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Prominent People.
th, of the Salvation Army, 
mother detention from his 

family, recently remarked before a large 
audience in Exeter Hall that he was not 

ral of the Booth family, but of j

hop Vincent gave morning talks ! 
while holding the Bulgarian Mission con I 
ference. A member of the church at 
Shumln where the conference was held, 
remar 1: " That man’s head is not 
larg- 'Ut it has more In it than the whole 
Balkan

r You Should Bead ThisEnter NOW OR AT ANY 
TIME

For a Term in any Ikipartment 
of our Splendid School. The . . .

General Boo 
referring to a

A Total Abstainer, on the 
average, lives longer than a 
non-abstainer. He shoo d there
fore get the benefit of the fact 
in taking out Insurance.

general c 
SalvationCENTRAL BUSINESS

His
COLLEGE. TORONTO

Twelve Toachent. One Hundred

Bromine* ovi-niiylng Twenty-Six 
I toon m. nil indicate -mouthing of 
our Mtanding hh the largest, lie I. 
and moat modern Business 1 rain
ing School in tho Ikimlnlon. . . .

la."peninsu
It is said that when Mr. Gladstone was 

informed that there was one man in 
America—William H. Vanderbilt—worth 
$200,000,0*0 in negotiable securities, he 
declared that it was too great power for 
one man to have and that the government 
should look after him.

Company in 
which gives

Tiikkk is only 
Canada, however, 
him the advantage he deserves.»
That Company is theWrite for our New Cat» 

logue. Address
;

Manufacturers Life 
Insurance Company

W. H. SHAW - - Principal

Concerning the benefits of fasting, of 
htch so many people know so little, the 

venerable Edward Everett Hale says: " It 
Is a good experience for any one to 
twenty-four hours without food, 
not so apt to he cross If the egg Is hard, 
or the buckwheat Is cold, In after life.”

In it he get* I letter rate* than a 
mm abstainer, on a policy w ith
out profit ». and separate classi-

e,s :Belleville.ALBERT COLLEGE lieOnt.

Hailae»»
tirât ion for profits on participat
ing policies. No other coni -

le courses. Msm 
as liook-keepers

Pract ical and thorough. Five eomple 
graduates <H«upying iin|>ortaiit places
*n$87h.O?pà)s hoMchVêoni. tuition, electric light, use of 
gymna.ium and liatlia, all but hooks and laundry,etc., for 
10 weeks looser time at same rale. Special reduction 
to ministers, or to two or more entering at i he same time 
from same family or plane. A specialist in Book keeping, 
who is also an eipert penman, and a specialist in Short 
hand in constant attendance. The teachers in the literary 
dsp. -nt also assist in the work. The high character 
of the College is a guarantee of thoroughness.

Catalogue with specimen of penmanship, r Kr.r..
Address. PRINCIPAL DYER, Ü.Ï* . Belleville, Ont.

is now making a jour
ney on this side of the Atlantic, which 
will involve 26.000 miles of travel. Be
fore leaving England, he outlined his 
future engagements at a great meeting 
in Exeter Hall. He told the people that 
he expected to be busy until he shook 
hands with Peter at the gates of Paradise.

The pastorate of Rev. S. Parks Cad- 
man at Central Church. Brooklyn, has 
been nothing short of remarkable. The 
membership has Increased 290 in the past 
sixteen months. Dr. Cadman was some 
years ago a Wesleyan minister in Eng
land. and for some years a Methodist in 
America, but Congregationalism absorbed 
him. All of which leads the Belfast Ad- 

ate to conclude as follows: When 
the branches of the Methodist tree are 
shaken, it Is noteworthy how many of 
the other communions stand around with 
baskets eager to gather up the fruit."

in Canada offers the ab
stainer these advantages.

WRITE FOR RATES, ETC.

Head Office • • Toronto

ALMA
POPULAR BOOKS AT POPULAR 

PRICES

FOR YOUNG LADIES
ST. THOMAS, ONT.

THE

Epworth League 
Reading Course

FOR 1902-03

CailcgtaM studies through 
1 -nil1 Uoieersity Mstnculstlou. Music with 
Umwnity essmmstion. Flue AM,
Elocution sad Domestic Science Appreciated the Sermon.
rooms persoasf oversight in hsblts maauvrs 
sad daily Ufa For catalogue, address :

Rev. Robert I. Warner. M.A. Principal

Faille, of College Avenue 
odist Church, Woodstock, preached 
xcellent sermon recently, on " Prob- 

which he declared that 
diet Church was 

all matters re- 
of the working- 

ranee of the 
was printed 

of this paper last

Rev. 8. W. 
Meth

lems of Labor," in 
the attltudo of the Metho 
a sympathetic one 
lating to the well-being

He quoted the delive 
1 Conference, which

BETTER THAN EVER AND 
CHEAPER THAN EVER

toward

Art BELL 
PIANOS AND ORGANS

on the front page 1. - The Young People's Wesley.
■T\.A By Re» W. McDonald.

2. Nature's Miracles. By Elisha Gray.

3 —A Help for the Common Days
By Rev. J. R Miller.

The Woodstock Express states that a 
well-known business man of the city at
tended the service, and found that he had 
only five cents In his pocket for collection. 
However, when the collection was counted 

close of the sermon a cheque for 
$1 was found on one of the plates. On 
the cheque was written : " Sermon first 
class, well worth a dollar to any man.”

Famous alike in Canada and abroad 
for excellence of Tone, Touch, and at the
Construction. Every instrument war- 

Made in Sise» and Designs

suitabh for School, Church, Hall or 
Home. Described in Free Catalogue,

Itooks will be sold forThese three splendid 
#1*5. (By mail, #1 45. p^tpaid.)1 On the Market at Brockville.

ian—" How much 
for your load of wood ?”

Farmer—" Eight dollars." 
Townsman—" Oh, I didn't me 

and waggon. I only wanted the

! do you want Where Circles are formed, and several sets 
are needed, the e 

be greatly i 
warded by express in one parcel.

If a Rca<ling Circle cannot be organized, get 
the books for your own reading.

TownsmNo. 57.
expense of sending the books 
reduced by having them for-an horsesBELL ORGAN AND PIANO 

CO. LIMITED
The

GUELPH, ONT.
ALSO TORO NT 3 AMD MONTREAL. Two farmers have lived side by side 

in friendship for twenty years, 
over $7.50 worth of ground they are con
tending and having several lawyers mag- 

the wrangle. Foolish ! It would 
equally true, but less polite, If the 

“ l ” and the " h " were omitted 
that word —Michigan Advocate.

WILLIAM BRIGGS
29-33 Richmond St. West, TORONTO.

c. W. COATES. MoKtmEAL, Qos.
8. F. HUB8TIS, Halifax, N.S.

¥N answering any advertisement in this 
■ paper, please state that you saw the 
advertisement in The Canadian Ep
worth Era.

nlfy
be
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ng up their whole lives 
the bur of conscience.

hearts, and bri 
and actions to 
The class of sermons which, I think, are 
most needed are of the class which 

Lord

Worse than Leprosy.—A report of good of Christian work. The difference
horrible cruelty comes from the Philip between a progressive league and one
pine Islands. Some natives caught an that is going down hill is that one is
American soldier, and, out of malice or characterized by push and enterprise and
for the sake of revenge, injected a leper’s the other by indifference and laziness, 
blood into his veins. What that leper’s 
blood did for the poor soldier’s body sala
cious literature, found even in our public 
libraries, is doing for the minds of inno
cent boys and girls.

offended lord Melbourne long ago. 
Melbourne was seen one day coinir 
a church in the country in a tin 
Findi 
bad !

ng
e fume.

ng a friend, he exclaimed, ‘ It is too 
I have always been a supjsirter of 

the Church, and I have always upheld 
the clergy. But it is really too had 
to have to listen to a sermon like we

*
What The Prayer-Meeting Is Not.

—Some people have a mistaken view of 
the object of the prayer-meeting. They 
seem to think that it is the place where 
one may go to exploit his hobby, pour 
forth his complaints, and indulge in 
lamentation. It is the last place in the 
world for any of these things. The 
/‘reahyterian expresses the right view in 
the following sentences : “ The prayer
meeting is the place for wholesome, 
stimulating testimony, not for personal

*
Imperfect Conduits.—About forty ;had this morning. Why, the preacher 

actually insisted upon applying religion 
to a man’s private life.’ But that is the 
kind of preaching 1 like best 
preaching which men need most, but it is 
also the kind of which they get the least.”

per cent, of the electrical energy is wasted 
because of the impei feet conduits through 
which it is transmitted. Through Chris
tian men Cod designed to transmit divine 
grace to sinners, but what poor conduits 
we make. In the Argentine Republic 
small spiders spin long webs which settle 
upon the telegraph wires with the result 
that when it rains each microscopic thread 
establishes a minute leak. In this way 
whole lines of telegraph have been ren
dered useless. So it is not the gross im
morality or outbreaking sin, but rela
tively small inconsistencies and incon 
stancies which sap the strength of influ

—the kind of
1

*
Useless Star-Gazing. —From the 

Sunduy-achool Timea we clip this story : 
“ There is a Jewish story ot" a little lioy 
who, while studying his Hebrew alphabet, 
was told that when he had learned his 
letters an angel would drop him a piece 
of money from the skies. Theieupon the 
little fellow, instead of redoubling hie 
lesson study, began to look up to 

raised mo

A Campaign 
for New>>> 
Subscribers.*

:

ney drop from the skies, and 
progress in knowledge was stayed, 
is a great deal of this kind of look-

;

*

There
ing for the reward of work before the 
work is done. Men liegin to look for the 
promised reward instead of sticking at 
that which would bring it to them—or 
bring them to it. On every side there 
stand idle star-gazers expecting the drop- 

ned rewards from the skies ; 
likely to stand.”

hA Stirring Appeal.—In pleading for 
more systematic attention to the work of 
caring for the childr 
rish says : “ We are 
two thousand years before Christ. How 
much longer shall we neglect it 1 How 
much longer shall we try to recruit the 
school of Christ chiefly from the streets, 
rather than from Christian cradles ? How 
much longer shall we permit the wicked 
Herods of our time to hunt down and 
murder the Christ children in our cradle 
without a protest of tears and blood, it 
need lie 1 Our heart is hot with this 
theme. Burning words must be sounded 
through some megaph 
before we awaken manifestly from our 
slumber. Lord, in mercy, stay Thy com
ing, and hasten to arouse us to the rescue 
of the innocents ! ”

i A Very Special 
Offerren, Rev. Ross Par- 

» behind the Jew of - With the object of greatly ex- 
5) j tending the circulation of the 
| j CANADIAN EPWORTH ERA, 

we have decided to offer the
paper from now until the end of 
1903 for one price ol subscription. ping of unearn 

ami there they are:
*

j Fourteen Months j 
S1 for 50 Cents ?

Now is the time to push the can • 
x vass for new names. Our sub ; 
® scription list could easily be • 
| doubled by a united effort on the » 
;ï part of our friends.

tMicrobphobia. - Dr. Justin De Lisle, 
of New York, makes a sensible protest 
in the International I tentai Journal 
against that fear of microlies which may 
do the individual a much graver

■i

injury
than the micro!)# themselves. He points 
out that of the seven hundred varieties of 
bacteria which infect animal and veget 
able life only forty-one infect animals 
and only thirty-one human beings. 
Furthermore, unless the skin or the 
mucous membrane is broken these noxious 
microbes cannot enter the body, and it 
has lieen demonstrated that to keep the 
body sterile to microbes would lie to 
court death. Probably the contests of 
the microbes with each other or with the 
animal tissues play a very importent put 
in the economy of good health These 
facts should reassure those who are in 
danger of contracting the terrible disease 
known as microbphobia. If that once 
gets seated in the brain there is no help 
for you. It is not anticipating Provi
dence to make the funeral arrangements 
forthwith. You might as well lie nibbled 
to death or burrowed to death by microbes 
as scared to death by your imagination. 
The result would be the same.

from sea to sea

:
i

*
How to Make Things Go—Ex-

Mayor Abram S. Hewitt, of New York, 
believes thoroughly in New York, as his 
answers given below show. A compara
tive stranger in the metropolis asked : 
“To what do you ascribe New York’s 
greatness ?” “To push,” laconically re
sponded Mr. Hewitt. “ Put your city has 
been greatly 
that T ” “ Only in giving 
who are resourceful and energetic, and in 
the ability always to attract men of the 
same stamp from other places.” “ But 
haven’t the natural advantages of New 
York much to do with the city’s pro
gress 1 ” “ Sir,” replied M r. Hewitt, clos
ing the conversation, ‘ nature would

lamentations. Spiritual ailments should 
not be ventilated there, but everything 
be done to brace up the spiritual system. 
We want gospel tonics administered 
there, so that all shall go away stronger 
and better for the coming, and lie all the 

duties, trials, andmore ready for life’s 
responsibilities.”

*
Mr. Gladstone on Sermons.—Mr.

Gladstone once wrote ver 
the subject of sermons 
thing I have against the clergy, both of 
this country and the town. I think they 
are not severe enough on their congrega
tions. They do not sufficiently lay upon 
the souls and consciences of their hearers 
their moral obligations, and probe their

favored. You will admit 
birth to citizens

y strongly upon 
He said : “ One

!
grass grow on Broadway if we 

didn’t interfere.” The same law holds



who would get a bird for his table must his hide for some time, so perfectly dis- 
be up betimes and arrive at the feeding- guised was it. ...
grounds by the tirât indication of the While this form of goose hunting has

____ dawn. Seldom can a flock of geese lie its advanti
K TOT the least attractive feature about crept upon. Lighting in an open field, comparison
N the Prairie Province is the number they place sentries out to watch while a lake as that mentioned above. Here

and variety of its wild fowl. In the rest feed. Wily and careful indeed the geese congregate m such nurabem «
l ar e > ., ,i„. m„n who can secure a dinner under to make themselves heard for miles whena. w™. «-*«.■. -wa,- *■««»*-■**

Cirds were considered by the law M game, the habit of a goose to light «lierait may be counted by the hundreds. Tenta 
hints wen con y ®th mn others feeding. He then strives to are pitched near the lake, and camping

J imitate their appearance by painting out is the order. Heavy guns and the
his pieces of tin shaped like geese a natural best of ammunition are used. The

__J them at a prominent hunter ■trolls out just at day-break, and
point in the stubble field where he has watches the path that the first few flocks 

chiefly four kind, of geese reuson to believe the geese will come, take while on their wuy to the feeding 
in the West vi, : ihito, gray and mottle Next, he must dig a hole about thirty ground. He choose, some open spot in 
breasted Brants and the ( 'amnia wild yard, from these decoys so that the geese that path and lies still until the next 
goose or -•honker." The flight and in coining to them will pass over him. flock is right over him. If the wind is 
habits of the several kind, do nut differ. This hole, or « hide ” as hunter, call It, against them hey may he low enough to 
except thet the white Brant or “ wavy ” must he well disguised. It must be just lie within shot, and then a good gun and 
comes later in the spring and returns the large enough to allow one to kneel out of ammunition, quickness and accuracy 
last in the fall. When they paws South sight, aa a large mound of earth would may combine to bnng down a bird. An 
the farmer prepares to put by his plough, be noticeable. The earth is levelled and instance i. on record of a hunter who 
All gees, now breed fir to 'the north, or stubble and straw are carefully put over fired eighty shots before he succeeded 11, 
•„e™ the, are not in dang...... . mo,,.,.- it. The cap and clothe, o, the h-nter

style of shooting.

WILD GEESE IN MANITOBA.

BY NIM HOIl. iges, the chances aie few in 
with those obtained at such

and were given a close season, hut 
multiplied so i
I
wheat that all restrictions

ved such arapidly and pro1
the farmer by destroying his pieces off tin sn 
at all restrictions as to time of color, and pla

shooting were removed. 
There are

During afor this
snowstorm a few years ago one man suc
ceeded in bagging ninety gee 
day. But this is one of the cases we 
read about.

The geese return to the water from 10 
to 12 a.m. and return to the feeding 
grounds from .'1 to 5 p.m. The last flight 
for the night is from an hour before sun
down until dark. Thus there are four 
chances of flight each day, so that time 
does not hang heavily on the hunter's 
hands.

Quite an innovation for church enter
tainments is a wild goose dinner. In 
the town of .Souris last year seventy-five 
geese were served at what has become 
the only anniversary of its kind in the

se in one

accompanying cut represents a 
day with the geese at Whitewater l^ake. 
The most of these are white Brants or 
w a vies. The second bird on the top 
row, counting from the left is a “honker.1 
The seventh is a gray Brant. The last 
hut one on the top row, and the second 
from the left on the bottom row are 
mottle-breasted Brants,
drake hangs at the liottom.

Manitoba, Oct., 1902.

The

i uiirViy, 1.... to Uni.
A mallardA CANADA 0008E SWIMMING.

tion by man. When the young birds are must lie the color of grass or stubble, 
feathered they are led by the old ones and there must not be the slightest
to the wheat belts, and here during Sep movement when the geese are coming, as „GETTING WISDOM UNDER COVER."
tember and October they become well that would mean a warning “ honk and
feathered and fat, preparatory to their a severing of the flock to a place ot safety,
long journey South. The first stage of These may settle a short distance away,
that journey is usually to some large and by their calls attract the oncoming
water such as Whitewater Lake near flocks to them. The disappointed hunter 1
Boissevain, hut if the weather remains is more careful next time.
evenly open until freezing up time, many Some examples of the striking aunil- 
never stay more than a day or two at arity of decoys to the living birds may oi
these watering places. When on their be given. An instance is on record of a 
southern flight, many broods join in a preacher who had just come to the coun- ■octal 
large flock, and the manner, speed anil try, and who. after creeping several Iran- put then im|«""Lf oe manence 
direction of the flight is a good barometer died yards emptied the content, of hit even m“r* P^‘t,V " the Wkta c“.“to 
to the observant farmer. gun into a few decoys, which, strange to than companions. As the hook is chaste

lleese are more successfully hunted say, didn’t go dead. Some 1 Intario har- or impure, lofty or low thoughtful or 
either it their feeding-grounds or liy gel ve'aters, one wet day, borrowed rifles and trivial, solid or trashy, religious or skep- 
tiog^^theirhneofflfghd'toor fron/their started'on a go, J hunt. After firing Heal, so in.1 probability will your chosen 

feeding-grounds. Unless very tired, fifteen shots at close range at a flock of c0™^"10'18 r. j„ . wiae
geese will never sleep on land It i, geese, a man stood up in Ins lade in the “ What shall I readIIH. a w, = 
their habit to fly to the centre of the midst of hi, decoys and wanted to know question. And most desirable fa it in 
body of water which they make their wh.l they were sh,siting at! On an- our day of eta» Iterator., much of 
headquarters, and there he lulled to sleep other occasion a gentleman who had gone which is not ««ntmlly Çh™‘“n. 
by nature's gentlest cradle The hunter after a wounded bird was unable to hnd emphasise the hooks that tell specially

REV. A. BARKER, 8.T.L.

ITERATURE is ail essential of 
civilization. The influence of books 
is far-reaching and weighty. That 
is known by the company he keeps ” 

is as true in V e literary realm as the 
Books become associates, and

November, 1902—4THE CANADIAN EPWORTH ERA.324P 'À\
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WHEN TO EAT.This glorious 
lished its mis 

nite cliffs 
the sum-

transforming the life, 
book will not have accomp 
sion until it has scaled the

on spiritual growth. The influence of 
good books is far-reaching. “The voy
ages of Captain Cook ” made a missionary 
of William Carey. “The Imitation of 
Christ” and Taylor’s “ Holy Living and 
Dying” were stones in the foundation of 
John Wesley’s character. Coleridge was 
constantly stirred by his study of 
S mthey’s “ Life of Wesley.” Thoreau’s 
rule, when examined, is good. “ Read 
not the Times, read the Eternities.” 
Read for brain-making, character-build
ing, soul-enlarging. Read history. Learn 
what has l>een. Read biography. Ac

hy a. I>. WATSON,‘^M. If.gra
of China ; until it has read 
mits of “Greenland's icy mountains”; 
until it has thrown its glow amid the 
Australian mines ; not until it has scat- 

darkness of the whole

npHE importance of this theme is due 
1 to the fact that a healthy tody is 

the greatest human asset. A 
is wealthier than a 

We are not our
tered the moral 
heathen world. The Bible is destined to 
“ reign where’er the sun doth his succes
sive iou

healthy poor man 
sickly millionaire.
1 todies ; they are ours, ami our pi tper 
relation to them is that of absolute 
mastery. Our proper relation to Uod is 
that of jierfect submission. We can serve 
God perfectly, only when we have full 
mastery of the instrument He has given 
us to use in His service.

KimkI, air, exercise, light, rest and 
cheerful thoughts are among the more 
important means whereby we may keep 
God's instrument, the human body, in 
good working order ami render service 

ly our great Master. We should 
niter always that the secret of hap

piness involves oliedience to the laws of 
God, and that some of these laws are 

nled in human experience, 
laws are broken, ignorance of them will 
not save us from pain and distress. 
Ignorance will never save 
results of ignorance.

Our first consideration shall be, when 
to eat. Here, hunger has a claim on our 
consideration, for the most natural time 
to eat is when one is hungry. Yet for 
the sake of orderliness we must have 
stated times for eating ; only we should 
liear in mind never to eat unless wo are 

lgry, and never to eat more than our 
appetites demand.

Hunger is almost a lost art among us 
over-civilized people. To most of us, 
hunger is a vague expression without any 
very definite meaning. As children we 
are" often hungry, but as we grow older 
and partake freely of spices, condiments,

quaint vourself with personal history, printing presses of the Harpers’ and sweetmeats and appetizers of various 
Enter into and study the stately char- Isbisters of London, England ; Funk and sorts, these banish the capacity for 
acters which, like palaces, are thus thrown Wagnalls, of New York; Fleming H. natural hunger, and henceforth we eat 
open to your inspection. Read poetry, ltevell, Chicago, or our own publishing not because we are hungry, but liecause 
Wonderful is its influence in the develop- house is so fresh, so beautiful, so thrill- the mealtime has come and we feel l 
ment and culture of the .esthetic—Mil- ing. or so perfectly adupted to our ever)- we can enjoy some dainty morsel for 
ton, Longfellow, Browning and Tennyson, need as the Bible. It answers man’s which wo have acquired a craving, bu 
Make companions of books that develop deepest questions, solves man’s most which is not so much a food «is a.luxury 
the devotional life. Books that mark intricate problems, illuminates man's which we would letter go without, 
out practical methods of church work, darkest hours, gives him support in life, The cultivation of unwholesome 
Books that impart missionary intelli- peace in death, and a glorious hope for 
gence. Books that confirm Christian 
faith, and best of all the Word of God, 
which stands above all other books. Its

e journeys 
Fellow-Ixta Let us make a stud 

Let us feel tLof Hooks.of the Book 
no Ixiok that yesterday came from the

'1
V

Jr
It' theseÏ

us from the

A DAY WITH THE ' =E8E.

I
commences early in life, when we receive 
cakes and candies between meals alto 
gether without reference to hunger or 

to the mealtime. Here is a prin-
author God, its subject man, its object THY YOKE. ciPk »hkh ,hmlld .'f,bornf,,.i".'."j"d
salvation, its aim the development of the ------ when cakes, pies, p c , ,
immortal nature. There never w.s such To take Thy yoke I It is to walk and other spices and condiment, are set
literature in all this world as is found in Forever with the Lord ; to talk lx.fore us. The question is, are «. hun-
the Bible, From Genesis to Revelation. With him in converse sweet and pure ; gry and do we need food now 1 If not, it
where can you find such history 1 To know the path of life is sure is wrong to partake.

There are many reasons why we should Hcneatii my feet ; to let H im bear appetite exist, then the quest on of what
search the Scriptures. The Bible is the The whole, not half, my load of care ; to eat arises, and following it, the ques-
believer'i book. It was written for his To be held sternly, lest I slip ; tun. to ceime eating. 1 he proper tune to
profit, his correction, and for his instruc- To have His hand dash from the lip quit is when hunger is satisfied. BetUu
tion in righteousness. It is the Chris Knch dangerous draught; with Him to stop before than after we have had 
tian’s Magna Charta Read the Bible work, t , enough hence ,t is often advisedto leave
because in it are hidden all the treasures And so keep fair throigh all the murk the table hungry as a safeguard against 
of wisdom and of truth. Its morality is And sin of this !>ad world ; His friend satiety, which almost always bring,
authoritative. Its spirit is strong and To be, and He mine unto the end ; trouble with it. , ,
serene. Its precepts are pure and prac- And then to walk with Him in white lasting is a duty. It is in the sacred
tical, and its service is sacred and suli- Worthy to tread the halls of light. Scriptures for some good reason. lr> a
lime. Take this book ever as the article Thine easy yoke 1 I humbly kneel few Sundays with only two meals, and
of faith, the manual of devotion, the Let me Thy fastening fingers feel ; instead of a third take a cup of coffee
charter of liberty. It will meet the Then let me rise, henceforth to be and hold a pleasant conversation with
spiritual needs of our race, elevating the A true yoke fellow, Lord, with Thee ! your friends. T ns v °
intellect, illuminating the spirit and —Helen A. Hawley, adults, as children and growing young

the future.
Wilkesport, Ont.
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with its tenderest fanning, fall, one by 
one, silently upon the earth's waiting 
bosom, and the dissolution of the aged 
saints of Ood and of their “fall upon

climbingfolks need more meals than grown ups. fever Hush of translation glory 
This plan saves Sunday work and Sunday into a chariot of lire, while rest ess, paw 
headaches, and makes one enjoy the ing steeds of Hume breathed outthe smoke-
sermons I tetter. The head is clearer wreaths which mantled the hills and set-
when the stomach is empty. It has been tied in the valleys ; a moment more and
said that we all eat too much. 1 think it seemed to have been struck on every •• Soft as the sleep Ulm of a ■uniim-r s night
thi. is true only because of our en viron twin and leaf by some blazing spark which From which lhe flower-like eoul new-born
men to. If we were more in the fresh tumbled from the burst of a nngbty and y,, (i7l* Mr garden. n„ the hill, of light.”
air we should need all the food we get to majestic rocket that had imprisoned the \ ......... , ,
do the work our greater activity would glories of the sunset. many'Tchrtûai"!

“other talk I shall consider w„»T " , "7 ***& -"7““
w. Should eat .«d drink in*™ With* flu.he5oP.plw.......-1 »..... .. i, I. r. of t he;, =?, ™,

.Zac” T a lurnnce, youMung, liohenc «'hen^lm, Autumn In. torch ha.

your™,m"clcs"ar cmophcatod’ ”’0, of The no,es of the second singer in its in the Mcret plmie of th‘
machinery, while you are the stoker, the recitative of the •' Autumn Leaves had abide under the shadow of the Almighty,
engineer, the electrician and the manager pathos in them. I am not musician It 1. not strange, in view of the poetic
all in one, but your friends and all vour enough to say that the key was minor, story of the leave. I heard, that Susanna
descendent. U, a thousand generations Youth and old age would interpret the Wesley should say to those who watched
are shareholders in the concern.

Toronto, Ont.

Î

THE ORATORIO OF THE LEAVES
tii

BY KKV. D. W. SNIPER.

HAVE been listening to three recita
tives in the sacred oratorio of tin» 

While the wind 
tossed the branches of the forest, the 
voices of the leaves were too tumultuous 

but towards 
I from the 

clouds that it

I
I lAutumn Leaves.

for me to catch their story ; b 
evening tide, when it quieted 

of the day and the
sun parted their dra-heaped against the 

peries to the far horizon and let the sky- 
monarch put on his golden robes, with 
trimmings of saffron and purple, to bid 
us “ good night " ; in the splendor and 
hush of it all. accompanied by the low 
soughing of orchestral harmonies, three 
voices told me the story of autumn le 

The voice of the first sin 
to the fine, exulting notes 
His song was designed to charm the heart 
of the painter, and to thrill with delight 
the one whose knowledge of color-har
mony, like woman’s, has been cultivated 
by long practice in the skilful selection 
and purchase of ribbons and flowers and 
dress-stuffs. He sang to me of the “ frag
ments of the rainliow ” with which the

1 mwas pitched 
admiration.

ger
of

A LEAFY WAY IN R08EDALE. TORONTO.

-Selah " uccompuniment differently, while she faded out of sight, “Sing! 
There was the mystery of the poetic in sing ! when I am f ne, sing a psalm ot 

children of the woods clothe themselves, the «mg. It certainly was not set to praise ”
and, looking, I saw where they had .men tlmU “tohL“ -dative.

the fear of death has gone, and who knows The one who sang had the walling of the 
and then lifted itself, tier on tier, in va that he has “ a house not made with wind in hi. notes, ■» of a wind that fob 
riety and brilliancy of color, in the gal- hands, eternal in the heavens, would say lows rain The dripping of it “no 
lerie, of the hills. He told me the story that the story he told •• was sweet a. rest- censed The d ear,ne of it was aU 
of yonder tree. It had attempted to ful and restful as sweet." abroad He told of the withered, sapless
thrust its peace-wand into some war of He sang, and said: “We all do fade things ‘“'«S' “J *“«' , t
the clouds only to catch the dripping as a leaf.” Ho said that the grass-blade leaves-dead leave, with their Imairty 
blood of gory, gaping wounds and let it and the flower and the leaf can never re- gone and every power of 
pour from branch to branch and from leaf sist the frost, whether you make them be- bade me look at one that crmnbl 
to leaf. Another, the song went on, had lieve that he kisses them or smites them ; in ray hand when I picked it from the 

d disaster infinite : as wit that they blush in bashful willingness brink of the ditch where itsciDmraJle 
ness, see how its cheeks are bleached and into hi, arm, or fall at hi, feet hi, bleed- drifted Therewasthestornnetoo the 
bloodless, and how dark russet shadows ing and helpless victims. A strain of phet reminding one of Isaiah in the> sixty- 
line every feature, while, like despair, a thanksgiving fell from the bps of the tourthchapter, as now he sang wha‘ 
•hilly robe of mist encircles it. But, lest singer that the fading leaf of autumn had disobedience can brin,g 1«bout. Le»"'
my mood should sink, he sang of a gal- not been earlier destroyed by the-th of what sm produces ! “k “Pen «he m,n 
lent band, and showed how they wave animals or the knives of men or the cut of idolatrous course. . Behold the dm 
their banner, of lire or, like wild and bois- of the lightning's stroke or the clippings struct,on othose_who forsake God^ As 

rs, march in processions of of the tempests, for thus myriads of leaves this crumpled leaf is stripped of beauty, 
triumph, flinging their torches of flame come to untimely graves. Then he drew so m ilnj. of beauty. As this him been 
until all their friends about make a wonderful comparison between the sapped of its 1strength, so sin saps men of 
music with cymbals of gold. Marching leaves of the tree which have turned to a strength. As this has been torn from it 
sumach, and applauding manies! I golden whiteness and no longer murmur plmie of Iraauty and strength and oarnd 
looked and saw the forest side in its in resisting strength to the breeze, but, away, so sin tears the transgressor from

caught in their fall by the leaves of the 
trees where the forest leaned to the brook

The' j
!

suffered loss an

:

terous victo

!i j
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God until force* aatanic carry him into deeper. On this level we observe actual and eventually reaches the bin of the 
ditches of neglected rottenness. Thus mining. Here the coal is cut, loaded consumer. , . . ...
was it with the Israelitish nation, which from chutes on the cars, and lifted to the The waste is drawn in mine cars with 
God had led out of Kgypt by the right surface. The coal veins range in thick, cables by large engines to the top of the 
hand of Moses, with His glorious arm, ness from two to eighteen feet, with a mountain, and duiii|wl over the side, 
dividing the water before them to make pitch ranging from twenty to ninety forming the famous culm banks, the
Himself an everlasting name. Thus was degrees, and lay between layers of rock, water is tfted from the inities in large,
it with Jerusalem, that paragon of the The gangway, or level, having been driven cylindrical tanks like engine holler^
nations, that toy of the earth to which through the vein, it is then divided into with a capacity of from fourteen hundred 
kings and queens were tributary, bringing breasts thirty feet wide, each worked by gallons to twenty-four hundred gallons, 
“every man bin present, vessels of silver » practical miner and his helper. I he Did «pace permit, many interesting 
and vessel* of gold and garments and pillar is the coal left standing between things could lie saw! about the men who 
armor and spices and horses and mules, the breasts for protection, and is about work in and around the mines, they
a rate year by year.” But sin stung that twenty feet wide. The headings are are geiierous-hearfced, and delight in
nation until it was torn and waste and passage-ways driven through the pillars, telling you about lheir work and their
desolate ; an unclean thing, its righteous- thirty-live feet apart, for the circulation hairbreadth escapes from death by
ness filthy rags, its power faded as a leaf, of the air. The man way is the narrow premature explosions, falling rock
its glory taken away by their iniquities, passage alongside the breast over which Many of them are most zealous Chns-
even as by a wind. A people with sta the workmen travel. The coal is blasted tians.—Rev. A. A. Long, in Walrhtvord.

out with powder, each shot dislodging 
from three to six tons, depending upon 
the firmness or freedom of the coal. The 
breast is worked to a height of three 
hundred feet, and sometimes to five

I

;

i

mina gone.
From such a recitative, so full of warn

ing, in the Oratorio of the Leaves it is 
impossible not to draw the lesson. A 
character without Christ, a life yielded to 
sin is a poor, withered,sapless thing, void hundred, 
of vitality or stamina; a thing kicked and “ Robbing the pillars ” is the blasting 
crumbled and crushed and left to the heap out of the coal left standing while the 
where the memory of the wicked rots. breasts were being worked—the most

In such a way the story of the leaves profitable contract the 
was told to me by the voices of the and also the most dangerous, 
painter and poet and prophet.

Berlin, Ont.

I THE PEOPLE

IIV KKV. w. A. QUAYLK, D.D.

theJOHN WESLEY was, as I believe,
I greatest of the translators of German 
’ hymns. His renderings are satur
ated with music, spirit and poetry. And 
what our founder did for those land of- 

are to do
miner can get,

Luther hymns, his successors 
While we are now at a depth of twelve for the Gospel and the Gospel’s Christ — 

hundred feet, coal is being mined eight translate them into the common speech of 
hundred feet below us. Satisfied with c< mmon man. The making domestic of 
what we have seen inside, we now ascend what had hitherto been exotic, the giving 
to the top, to see the preparation of the language, and musical setting, so that a 
coal for the market. child might know their exceeding loveli

ness, to those astonishing declarations 
which heaven’s “angels desired to look

It

ANTHRACITE COAL-MINING

HE attention centred in the an
thracite coal fields the 
teen weeks prompts me to 

briefly the process of mining Tn an 
article like this the things that must 
remain unwritten will far exceed that 
which may be written.

If my young friends have sufficient 
courage we will secure a permit from the 
superintendent, employ a trustworthy 
guide, well-provided with oil for his 
lamps, which usually are worn on the 
hat, and get ready for the descent. Of 
course, we might enter a “ drift ” by the 
mountain side, or walk several hundred 
feet down a slope, but we prefer to enter 
the cage at the top of the shaft and take 
the short route. Slowly the man at the 
engine, with steady nerve and vigilant 
eye drops us downward to a level seven 
hundred feet lielow the surface. The 
guide now leads us through tunnels, 
about high enough in which to stand 
erect, and wide enough for the passage of 
the cars in which the “ black diamonds ” 
are conveyed to the surface. We pass by 
the blacksmith shop, and are shown 
through the mule-stable, in which are 
kept the faithful beasts that draw the 

for miles through the tunnels and 
gangways, seeing the sunlight only in 
times of strikes, or threatened flood, or 
fire. We rest awhile by a powerful 
stationary engine, by which the coal is 
lifted from the mines far lielow us. What 
thoughts flash through the mind as that 
engine at work sets the rock-bound walls 
trembling all around us !

We enter another cage, covered with a 
hood to protect us from spurting water 
or falling substances. Instructing us to 
be calm and hold firmly, the guide signals 
the engineer to make a hasty descent- 
We drop. Thirty seconds by the watch 
have passed. We stop, five hundred feet

The cars, holding from three and a 
past nine half to four tons, are drawn to the highest 
to describe

T
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I.- ANTHRACITE COAL-BREAKEH.
ed I
li'- into ”—and making them the household 

matters of the soul, that is Methcxlism's 
mission, and was and shall lie. The 

they to whom our 
Gospel has sweetness and light, remem
bering that the common people are rapidly 
assuming the sovereignty of the world. 
No one dares to sneer at the common 
man of the world. He wears a crown 
and holds sword and mans navies and 
recruits armies and supplies poets and 
orators and musicians and sculptors 
and scientists and inventors and preach
ers and schoolmasters and geniuses of

floor of the breaker and dumped. Here 
the process of separation of the large and 
small coal begins. The large is crushed 
by rollers. All pass through cylindrical 
screens, separating into the various 
ketable sizes—namely, broken, egg, large 
stove, small stove, and nut,— the 
through chutes, where hundreds of boys 
from twelve to sixteen years of age pick 
out the slate. All the sizes smaller than 
nut—namely, pea, buckwheat, and rice, 
pass through the washeries, where a 
stream of water is turned on it. From 
chutes the coal is loaded on railroad cars,

ad
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trust us, and shall we not then try to be 

Father I
3. In this division we have the promise

It is well for us that we have not to 
be Christians in our own strength, that 
we have not to struggle alone to keep
pledge. We have a Friend to help us— ... „
One whose life was perfect and sinless, to abstain from all amusements upon 
One who is all-wine, all loving and all- which we cannot ask G» blessing, and 
powerful. “Taking Christ as my ex- here we have a widely-discussed question, 
ample.” What does it mean 1 It is, as Suffice it to say here that we have the

one rule to truide us. U nless we can ask

He may neither 
the streets of the

the celestial order, 
be avoided (seeing 
world are crowd*

trustworthy in the eyes of our

ed with him) nor 
ignored. He is here. We are all com- 

The few who lift themselves 
nius where burn the 
dawns are so few as 

The absolute

mon men. 
into the azure of 
stars and kindle

tf
it to say ne 

le to guide us.
God’s blessing upon our amusements we 
must not engage in them. If there is 
any doubt about anything, we must give 
God the benefit of the doubt, for we. as 
followers of Christ, cannot afford to have 

the shadow of a doubt about any of 
actions. Then this promise includes 

habits as well as amusement. Have we 
ever stopped 
eluded in that word “ habits ” ? We have 

ing that we 
at alxmt the 

little habits of fault-finding, of saying 
unk d thii 
sp' ing cross

to be lonely as autumn.
geniuses of earth may be numbered in a Tennyson puts it, to— 
.ingle computation. The billions dead, 
living, and to lie born must lie médiocres 
Who has looked on soldiers knows they 

of ordinary stature and the 
the sword all wield

•• Follow the Christ, the King, 
Live pure, speak true, right wrong, 

Follow the King—
Else, wherefore born ? ’’

are men
sword one wields is 
and ought to wield. Jan Kidd is dead Spirit." This should lie 
and hath left no son. Samson is 
Gaza’s gate is rotted on the

trusting in the help of the Holy 
This should be our strong tower.

“ And

gone and Jt is this that is the secret of every true 
hill. We Christian’s strength and success in the 

the earth, and plough service of God.

which the pledge contains. For the sake “.i.i,. „( fault-finding, or saying

igs about our neighbors, of

>■ W.h.-eth.pmmi.tomake^ M"
„... 11™ null we cannot ask God’s blessing Î Oh, 

us examine our daily life and put 
way from us all these little evil habits 

that are displeasing to God, replacing 
them by the habit of saying kind things 
and doing kind deeds, by the habit 
happy thought, of being cheerful, of 
looking on the bright side of things. Let 
us form the good habits by bending 
wills to the task, wills that have been 
fully surrendered to God, and the will, 
which is almost omnipotent, will deter
mine habits which virtually are oronipo-

to think how much is in
common men own
and sow and harvest it, and sail its seas 
and lade its barges, and run its locomo
tives ai d stoke for its furnaces, and are wllluu pioU6» .....- - — ...............
book-keepers at its desks and clerks of brevity we shall divide its requirements 
behind
windows and sweepers of its streets, and 
layers of its cables and tunnelers of its reasons 
mountains, and builders of its St. Pauls study of the Bible the rule of our lives, 
and Westminsters. And so, when I This is the most important promise ii

only through coi

•pers ai us an» mm vici»™ 0t urevuy we si 
its counters, and washers of its jnt© five parts.

and Westminsters. And so, when I 
have said of Methodism that its ministry the pledge, because only through <■< 

ion with God and the study of
,ry is for mankind. Equality Word can we obtain the necessary grace, 

in the love of God and the sight of God wisdom and power for the fulfilling of all 
and in duty to the world is its bewilder- our vows to God. If our leaguers could

wells of living

is to the common man, I have said that 
its rainist

ing evangel. We are not arguing meta- once truly realize what 
physics (though we know how), but fishing water, what mines of precious treasures
for men. We are God’s licensed fishers there are to be found in the Bible, they
in all waters. So that the keyword of would begin at once to seek for them,
Methodist statesmanship in America has they would liegin at once to really study

the individual life. We the Word of God. We promise to study

Master, even Chris,," and .. are «• ^ P™,,.
" one family in earth end heaven." -cry d., but Jg? “J ^render of ogives ieGod _

effort, but the truths tiia^ wi|l be 3 for HU.“.nd thÆ « should— nr rsESa - «-
f T is quite certain that many of our for any time or energy which we spend necessary.
1 Epworth Leaguers have signed the in it. Shall we not then be willing to 5. The last promise is very important 

pledge of our Society without having work as hard and as earnestly in the “ 1 will endeavor, by kindly words and 
a due sense of its solemnity, without realiz- study of the Bible as at anything else wo deeds to cultivate the spirit of Christian 
ing that it was intended as a solemn undertake? friendship and bring my young associates
covenant between their souls and God. Then we must not forget the daily com- to Christ. Is it because it is at the end 
As a consequence its obligations do not munion with God, we must not forget to that this part of the pi ge is neg ec 
rest very heavily upon our active mem- g„ into the secret of His presence every by the great majority of our leaguers. 
bers, and very many of them do not live day, that others may take knowledge of Or have we not 11. us the Spirit of Christ 
up to its requirements. us that we have been with Jesus. If we prompting us to bring others into His

Now this should not be so. If the can but catch a clear vision of our Saviour fold? If we want to be true followers of 
object for which our league was intended jn the quiet hour of the morning before the Master, we must do individual and 
is to lie fulfilled, we, as leaguers, must the work of the day begins, we shall have personal work. We must speak to 
be loyal to our pledge and regard it as a the blessed assurance of His presence young associates personally about t eir 
solemn vow made unto our God, a vow with us all the day. soul's salvation and show them by our
that is not to be lightly broken. 2. The second promise is to be present words, reinforced by the influence of our

The pledge is as follows : at and take part in the meetings of the lives, what a glorious privilege it is to be
department of Christian Endeavor, ex- a Christian. In order to be successful in 
cept when excusable to our Master. The pointing others to the Saviour we must 
meetings of this department are regarded have a working knowledge of the Scnp^ 
as the most important, and, therefore, it tures, we must have our minds stored 
is necessary that the memliers be present with specific passages and their locations 
and take part, in order to make them as so that we may aptly apply them to the 
profitable as possible. Whether we at personal needs of our friends. We should 
tend, then, or not, is a question lietween not neglect any means in order to induce 
ourselves and God, but do our active others to come to Christ. A kind letter 
members consider it in that light ? Are on this subject will often be the means of 
they honest in their excuses? Would giving an opportunity for a personal talk, 
they lie willing to have their pastor hear and will lie a great help to those who are 
the excuses that they sometimes make to a little timid about talking on spiritual 
Almighty God? The Bible says : “Thou matters. If we are in earnest and pre- 
shalt lie sincere with the Lord thy God " pare ourselves for this noblest of all work 
(Deut. 18 : 13, U.V.). It is sincerity that for the Master, we shall not lack oppor- 
God wants. He wants to be able to tunities. Only let us be willing to use

been fidelity to 
have not forgotten how “One is our

IXJYALTY TO OUR PLEDGE

BY MISS ANNIE M. N'CHOLHON, H.A.

that I will endeavor to learn ami do my 
Heavenly Father's will ; that I will make 
stated seasons of private praver and the 
daily study of the Bible the rule of my life.

“ As an Active member of the League 1 
will, except when excusable to my Master, 
be present at ami take part in the meetings 

j of the department of Christian Knd 
! and will lie true to all my duties 

member of the Church.
I “I will abstain from all amusements and 
j habits upon which 1 cannot ask God's bless

ing, 1 will honor God with my sulwtance as 
j He has prospered me. I will endeavor, by 
i kindly words ami deeds, to cultivate the 

spirit of Christian friendship and bring my 
young associates to Christ.”

,
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the opportunities that come to us every matter he ought to know what he is talk- “ Uncle Sam’s bathing pool ” at Atlantic
<lay and — ing about, for he himself was Imrn at Tus- City, in which he complained of the

“ Work for the good that is niyliest ; caloosa, Alabama, a few miles across the scarcity of chickens. “The most of them,”
Dream not of greatness afar ; line from .Mississippi.” This was new s to he said, “ had gone into the lay-i ty, and

Th,B.^l?ryL?everthe higheal i •• thousands of people. It was more than the rest into the ministry.” Did you 
1 most ot them were prepan-d to believe, ever hear such irreverent

And then we shall have our reward, for that the great Bishop Vine nt, the
in the words of Daniel : “ 1 hey that lie founder of Chautauqua, was from Dixie. Lumlierton, Miss, 
wise shall shine as the brightness of the ] c„u|d see hundreds of groups of heads 
firmament, and they that turn many to in the audience, and I knew they were 
righteousness as the stars forever and asking each other the question: “Is 
ever." that so V

And now, how are we to secure loyalty At supper Bishop Vincent said: “ 
to the pledge among our Epworth League ai:l not going to introduce you any more, 
members ? The great responsibility in I can hardly cross these grounds for 
this must necessarily rest ujton the presi- people stopping me to ask if what you 
dent of each league and upon the officers, 8ftid j8 so \ " 
who should endeavor as much as possible 

the im-

lSUA.

WHEN I WAS A BOY.

Up in the attic where 1 slept.
When I was a lioy—a little boy !—

In through the lattice the moonlight 
pt,

Bringing a tide of dreams that swept 
Over a low red trundle-bed,
Bathing the tangled curly head,
While moonbeams played at hide and

With the dimples on each sun browned 
cheek—

When l was a lx>y— a little boy !

».

:Of course it is so. Bishop Vincent is 
a native of Alabama, and he has put a 
tablet in the Methodist Church in 
Tuscaloosa in honor of his father’s

to impress upon the members 
|K>rCmce of the pledge, and should not 
let

;

1new members take it too lightly. 
Their one aim should be to have all the »ry. While we were laughing over 

embarrassment my saucincss had 
him 1 had another 

on him if he didn’t mind

meetings, including the business, the the 
and the socialmissionary, the literary 

ones, characterized by a deep spirituality, 
ever keeping l>efore the members, with 
steadfast purpose, that the object of thus 
meeting together is to look up 
up, for Christ and the Church.

Strathroy, Ont.

causeil him, I told 
tellstory to

how he referred to Mississippi ; which 
was that his father liought a lot of

And, O, the dreams, the dreams I 
dreamed

When I was a lioy— a little boy!
For the grace that through the lattice 

streamed
Over my folded eyelids seemed 
To have the gift of prophecy,
And to bring me glimpses of 
Where manhood's clarion

ami lift negroes from Bishop Hargrave’s father. 
He threw up his hands, and said, “O 
Steel, spare me." Dixie claims Bishop
Vincent. And if I were a lotting man, 
I would bet ray bottom dollar that, if he 
had stayed at home he would have been 
one of the biggest reliels lietween the 
Potomac and the Rio Grande.

FROM DIXIE. time to lie 
seemed to call, 

Ah, that was the sweetest dream of all - 
When I was a boy—a little boy !

I.UTTER FROM UR. STKEI..

> visitor from the United States
Vf * t1ds' 'cour!try,'"or1 'inade' 'more ..1 am *!ere the southern part of I’d like to sleep where I used to sleep

friends during his too brief stay among Mississippi founding an industrial tiain- When I was a boy—a little boy ! —
tnen s luring ms too on taj- am ng i„g 8Chool for poor Ixiys, where they may F • . ,, i ttj ,iie m<X)1, wouu
us, than Rev. Dr. Steel, formerly General ftn edu<££ /nd all exranM» *°F m ftt ^ 'att,Ce the m<K,n WOUl,,
Secretary of the kpworth League in the r
M.E. Church South. We are free 
asked by people in various parts 
Province: “Where is Dr. Steel

N
mentlv Tth th,eir work: ,0u,r wh?°] hT ,a Bringing her tide of dreams to sweep
of this tl,ousand HCreH of lan,i- so * a,n “f* The crosses and griefs of the years away

where I began life, on the farm. We From the heart that is weary and faint
are about thirty miles inland from the to-day
Gulf, in the depths of a vast pine forest. ^n(j those dre 
The climate is enchanting. 1 have been 
here all the summer, 

comfortable

now f
Many of our readers will, therefore, 

breezy letter 
I from him :

Mr. Editor,—Howdy ! That is what pleasant and
in Dixie when we meet an old in the mountains. The breeze from the
It is a handy contraction of Gulf keeps us cool, while the air is ludrny

you," but it means a great deal and the sun bright all the time. Already
that. A whole heart full of I feel the invigorating effect of living

good will and hospitality is compressed close to nature, and I am more and more
in that word, “ Howdy,” and down here amazed how anybody is ever satisfied to
it is as genial and generous as our golden live in a city. I am disposed sometimes “ If 1 van get on the good side of him !
sunshine. to doubt if God ever intended men to said a young man, half jestingly.

herd together as they do in cities, where “ That is the only side you have any 
now living in Mississippi. And the conditions of life are so hard, and business on—with anybody, answered

“that reminds me.” A few summers the rush and fever of its activities are so his older companion.

should give me backappreciate the following b 
which has just been received

The peace I have never known sinceand far more
than I was ever

friend.
When I was a lioy little boy !

—Ewiene Field.“ How are 
more than

THE GOOD SIDE

.I

uqua. New York, hurtful to the higher faculties of the soul Whatever the fragment of conversation 
to an immense and the real interests of our spiritual might mean, there is a sense in which the

statement of the last speaker is true.

I was at Chau ta 
was introduced

ago

audience by Bishop Vincent. In his lieing. 
little introductory speech, which 
of kind and graceful sentiments, he told 
the audience that I was a native of Mis
sissippi : and then, with his irrepressible 
humor, he said in an aside remark, so 
that o

Every nature has its good side, or at 
least its I letter side, however faulty that

was full
Dr. Murrah, the fraternal delegate to

the Canadian General Conference at may be, and whatever ass<iciation we have
Winnipeg, is telling us delightful things with any fellow-being should mean the
alxiut the Canidians. His letters revive awakening, so far as lies in our power, of

ml}’I heard him, “That is not his charming memories in my own exjterience his higher self. His lieliefs, his educa-
fault.” Of course I did not intend to of the warm and gracious hospitality of tion, his aims, may lie very different from
allow this playful slur on Mississippi to the Canadians to Southerners who stray our own, but somewhere along the line of

experience, hope, or desire, must lie a 
little point of common ground wlure 
we can meet with sympathy instead of

:

I

up that way. I wish they would come 
down this way, and give us a chance to 

îop Vincent tells you I am from get even. By the way, the first liook 
Mississippi, and he said in an aside contributed to our lioys’ library was antagonism.
remark which you could not hear, that it “ Black Rock," that touching little story It may not lie easily found, indifference 
was not my fault that I was a native of by Ralph Connor. It was sent us by is not likely to discover it, but every life
Mississippi. I understand that it is not that incarnation of laughter, and all- with which we come in contact is worth
allowable here at Chautauqua to call in around clever Christian gentleman and studying—must be studied-- if we would
question anything that Bishop Vincent lecturer, A. XV. Hawks, of Baltimore, bring to it any real helpfulness. It. is
says, so I will not enter into controversy Hawks is a case. I had a letter from our business to find the “good side" and
with him. But I wish to say that in this him some days ago, from what he called be on it.—Forward.

pass unchallenged, so in my little address 
“Bis!

f
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AN IMPARTIAL JUDGMENT.
work and I am noGoldwin Smith.—There, Mr. Trade, is my opinion of your 

“ Temperance Crank." ___________
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/ “ heads I win, tails you lose ” game which

the saloonist has been playing.—Kef/alon* 
Citizen.1 «ât | The Saloon Must Go! j |

-•V » V>- *5=5» Z&&&&0PK*)

The Whiskey Devil's Joke.

caption, “ The whiskey
T, Xfr " t iL. Ornnkard beoouies both for the drunkard and his devil’s very good joke,” the Chicago
The Woes 01 the UrunKa . family nothing less than infernal.—New Datif/ American, in its leading editorial,

. „ i York Observer. September 9th, saysCould one dip his pen in fire and expe- ------------------------ you will remember the policeman who
ro"tm °"iL«Uf tf‘e lireinebrifto The Laborer and the Saloon, killed hi. wife and afterward mid, full of
Drunkenneea ia the parent of every evil „ ,me clMaof people more than “It was the devil’a joke. Whiskey
known to man. H u one long, impetu- „„0ther which ia oppresJS hy the liquor did it. She was the best woman that

-«*7 joke, did not .top

U nder the

or begin with.,ax=“=-™ s=r=rsrsTOM Cl.,.,.,... 

tr,s r,;r;.r.:”is.‘i £”£££*.£;; îrssi£“.r.“.« 
œsœa =fÆHïÆS “src: «. _

gerate nor equal fact. I n the heart of of liquor dî? ' — be ukon liecently he appeared in Vermont, en
every great city is a literal an awful pan recommifM?ofZutT^gauT deavored to speaMol lapsed on the plat 
demonium. The crime of civilization is to enlist ivileires for form and afterward confessed : “ I waa
that it not only tolerate», but legalizes it. turns in .ecunng additional p. «■»«*“«" £™k !!
It authorizes men to poison their fellows plying tlieir nef.nou, business. What drunk.
until homes become dens of vice and interest» the saloon keeper and the labore thought very funny
crime, until parents become criminals, have m common is hard to see. .It .. » ^many. ^ a £ho harf
until children are cursed with poverty redectlonon hia manhood ‘i’1 'nt””‘*j h ■ y, li(„ been preaching against drink 
and cruelty unspeakable, and existence but ought to serve to open his eyes to

ten

This was considered an excellent joke

iia
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and, possibly, feeling the torture of re
pentance.”

If it were not for drink, ninety per 
cent, of the crime which brings its su Her

Drunkenness among Women.should appear drunk before a gathering 
of temperate, earnest men anil women

It was a good joke—of the whiskey 
devil’s kind.

But in the humiliation of this unfor
tunate mai 
audiei

key devil’s joke.
In the plight of the drunken clergy

man there was no reason for humiliation
on the part of those who advocate tern- New York City was concerned, lam sorry 
perance. On the contrary, there is to say that it appertains to women, and 
double proof of the need of such preach- to mothers, particularly those who I 
ing as theirs. the care and instruction of t

If whiskey is strong enough to win 
such a victory—if whiskey can bring so 
good a joke to a successful climax -it 
shows the jiower that resides in whiskey 
and its hold over human beings.

There have been few better whiskey 
joke, tlmn the collapse of He». Sam Fif,
Small—there have been no more powerful LftW „prohibiting 
temperance tonnons than that same col- ’ 1 „ laml „ ,
apae of a man helpless to remat when he bouk where [, 8ti|| 

knew so well the inevitable result.

Bishop Leighton Coleman, of the 
Protestant Episcopal Church, declared re- 

ltly that there is to day an appalling 
in, and in the distress of his growth of drunkenness among women,

nee, there was a lesson for a great «• A short while ago,” he said, “ I ad-
other men, as well as a good wliis dressed a meeting of leading society

women in New York City, when I made
that statement. It was proved that my 
statement was literally correct, as far as

ing and ex|iense upon the country would 
lie done away, //"it were not for drink,
thousands of wretched hovels would Ik* 
happy homes, multitudes of miserable 
people would be in comfort, myriads of 
hojieless children would lie full of Un- {iro
nise of joy. If it were not for drink, 

much of the political corrup 
impossible, and most of the 
of peaei 
not for

it ion would lie 
i disturbances 

ice would lie removed. // it were 
drink, vast sums of money could 

and would bo turned into channels of 
usefulness, and material comforts, educa
tional advantages. moral instruction and

men and women. It is a sad outlook 
when mothers are not living in soberness 
and chastity.” tional advantages, moral instruction a 

spiritual inspiration would be fostered.
If, If Ik, IF!The Governor’s Testimony.
John Huskin says: “The encouragethe so called “ Maine 

g the sale of intoxicating 
our statute 

While it
has not accomplished all that its advo
cates and supporters hoped for, it has 
been a powerful force in the development

ment of drunkenness for the sake of
protit on the sale, of drink is certainly one 
of the most criminal methods of assassi
nation for money hitherto adopted by the 
bravos of any age or country.”

JviHiB Bishop, of New Haven, Conn., 
has decided in the case of a (ierman who, 
while drunk in a saloon, smashed some 
fixings and was arrested by the saloon- 
keeper, that the latter cannot recover 
damages because he sold the offender

Wiiat each voter is required to do, and 
it is all that he is required to do, is to 
cast his vote either for or against prohi
bition in principle. He is not to put him
self in the Government’s place, for with 
the Government’s resjmnsihility he has 
nothing to do. Her. T. Manning, B.A.

Bishop Foss says : “ As a Christian 
minister I oppose drink, because it op
poses me. The work I try to do, it un
does. It is an obstacle to the spread of

The Lapse of Sam Small.
------  and promotion of a healthy temperance

The collapse of Rev. Sam Small, the sentiment among the people of our State, 
well known temperance lecturer, at How marked and gratifying this adv 
Brattlelxiro, Vt., where he was to speak has been will clearly be shown by a com- 
for the no license local option party, has parison with the conditions existing 
its lesson and warning. seventy-five years ago. Then, liquor was

When interviewed, Mr. Small said : largely manufactured in our State, while
“I was drunk. I have no excuse to its sale was as common and looked upon 

offer."’ in much the same light as the traffic in
What excuse could the man offer, had ({ry goods and groceries. Abstinence 

he l>een so inclined, asks the St. Paul was the exception rather than the rule. 
New*, which proceeds as follows to The drink habit, in varying deg 
answer its own query : Every incentive 8I) general as to excite little if any com- 
that should influence a man to keep sober ment, and intemperance was more or lees 
was his. Bitter experience had taught prevalent in every community, 
him the effect of dissipation. He had a The temptations to drink were 
reputation to sustain. He was the where visible, and too often found victims 
representative of a cause. Utter humili
ation would follow a la 
discretion to the winds

rees, was

•ry-

in the best youth of our State. To day, 
,pse. He threw jn a large majority of our country towns, 
and deliberately there exists practical prohibition, and the 

law against the liquor traffic is as well 
The lesson! Whiskey will eventually enforced as against other forms of crime,

get the better of the strongest character. Even in our cities, where the liquor in-
It is easy to dispose of the liquor habit terests are most active and aggressive,
by saying the man who indulges to excess and where the law is most persistently
is weak. But the statement is not true.
Some of the most forceful men in every 
community are in the grasp of this habit.

What does that argue î C 
that you “can drink 
“You can let it alone, but you cannot
drink and also let it alone the same time.” It was not preacher! by a minister, 

Sam Small is not a weak man, meas- even from a pulpit. It did not come
ured by any test. He is finely educated, from a Christian Church, but from the
a man of taste and discernment, brilliant prison where Thomas “harkey was con-
even. If the habit conquers him what lined for the murder of Mr. Fish, the New
will it do for you Î This is not a tern- York banker. Thomas Sharkey himself
perance lecture. It is a simple state- was the preacher, and this is what he
ment of the facts of everyday life. It is 8ai,j . «« {f Mi\ 
re stating the truth that the spirit of wine 
is stronger than the spirit of man.

gospel. Nay, it is an enemy which 
assails the gospel, and whose complete, 
success would drive the gospel from the

Thb dangerous and detestable charac
ter of the liquor traffic receives new illus
tration day by day. A large luinlier 
company has refused to build its fac
tories in a California town unless it is 
given a sufficient guarantee that no liquor 
would be sold in the town or within six 
miles of it.

got drunk.

violated, it has not failed to exert a re
forming influence.— Governor Fremont

1 Hill. ________
A Great Temperance Sermon.

ertainly not 
or let it alone."

Tub Grand Lodge of Masons of Georgia 
recently took action which will result in 
every Masonic liquor-seller, except drug
gists, lieing expelled from the Order 
unless they quit the business, 
line with what is now the t 
respe<
another, in every part of the country, is 
tabooing liquor sellers.

Lady Hbnry Somkrskt, in a recent 
address at a temperance meeting in Wes

i
This is in 

trend in all 
ctable secret societies. One after;h

1er, ami 
Fish had 

ing and 1 had been sober, 
have been anv trouble.

l’a not been drink- 
there would not 

any trouble, and Mr. Fish 
would be alive and I out of the Tombs.”

There is the whole sermon. It will not 
take long to read it ; it will take a good 
while to think about it. “ If Mr. Fish 

”—he probably 
iuch a place with 

his home would not

!
id

ley’s Chapel, London, said 
never understand why it should lie neces
sary to emphasize the duty of Wesleyans 
in regard to temperance reform, liecause 
it seemed to her there was net!

Cause of Poverty.

According to recent investigations re
garding the real cause of pauperism in had not lieen drinking'
Sweden, it is stated that 52 per cent, of would not have been in s 
the paupers in that country are habitual such companions,
drunkards ; that in 39 per cent, of the have been desolated, and his character
children cared for in the almshouses anil blackened. “ If Thomas Sharkey had 
asylums the father is or was a drunkard, been sober ” - he would not have had any
and that in a less number of cases both trouble with an ( Id man, and would not
parents were victims of strong drink. be facing the extreme penalty of the law,

of

ling else
for them but to lx- total abstainers and 
have nothing at all to do with drink. 
“ It was one of the rules John Wesley 
laid down for the ‘people called Metho
dists,’ that there should be no buying or 
selling of spirituous liquors or drinking 
them, except in cases of extreme need."

ke
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“ I asked my wife who she expected 
was going to make this amount good, 
and she snapped :

“ The Rev. Mr. Blank, of course ! It 
was all done in his interest ! The 
Detroit Free-Drees.

Il Beecher Changed his Mind.

Bnecbotal. Gen. James Me Leer, awhile postmaster 
of Brooklyn in 1880, has refused 8100 
for a letter from Henry Ward Beecher, 
which he never even published until 

A Vah.xWI. Instrument. recently. A note of Mr. Beecher’s con
____ mining n check for 8150 was returned Fingers Before Forks.

A man went with his wife to visit her fro™ the dead-letter office in Washington 
physician. The doctor placed a ther- and when he received the usual not.ee he Oliver Wendell Holmes enjoyed noth- 
mometer in the woman's mouth. After Hen llH e P° ing so much as a clever retort, even if it
two or three minutes, just as the physician “ October 28th, 1880. Colonel Me- happened to lie at his own expense. One 
was about to remove the instrument, the Dear Sir,—Your notice that a day at an entertainment he was seated
man, who was not used to such a pro- |ette|. Qf m,ne waH dead and subject to near the refreshment table and observed
longed spell of brilliant silence on the my jH l,ef<ire me. a little girl looking with longing eyes at
part of his life’s partner, said : “ Doctor, .< \ye must an die ! And, though the the good things.
what will you take for that thing I ” premature decease of my poor letter With his invariable fondness for chil-

should excite a proper sympathy (and I dren he asked, kindly, “ Are you hungry, 
hope it does), yet 1 am greatly sustained little girl ? ”
under the affliction. “ Yes, sir,” was the reply.

y. ...... . .« Kparlv all the “ Whet was the date of its death? "Then why don’t you take a sand-
congregation have subscribed liberally for Of wl,at did it die I Had it in its lent wicht" „

h ..Vu™,, fllliri an,i I «ure that I hours proper attention and such consola " Because I haven t an> fork.
S- - the melancholy occaaiont ’’Fingemwem mude before fork»,”

vou— Did it save any effects ? said the doctor, smilingly.
" Let me see Oh I am “Will you kindly see to its funeral I | he little girl looked up at him and

the only member who ha, a carriage and I an. Wrongly inclined to cremation. replied, to hi. delight, “ Not my finger».”
« ' » ,lj„ 1, h " Mav 1 ask if any other letters oi

’’““’yps’’the rest are poor mine are sick—dangerously sick 1 If
“Well, 1 will drive around and collect any depart this life hereafter don’t notify

the subscription.” ™ until after the funeral. Affectum-

Not a Parliamentarian. On learning that the letter contained of”whichw^Tpon
a check Mr. lleecher called at the office Uuntered to see the working of
and withdrew the request for .to ore- ^ machin„.y Npar him, ,„ya Til III,., 
■nation. stood a man apparently bent w|*<"> the

object. In a few moments a 
squeaking noise was heard on the opposite 
side of the engine.

------- W - v . . J.. a i • Seizing an oil-can--a gigantic one, byperfect in the busi- “Our minister did not go on his vacs- ^ ^the ellgillMr sought out the
ness, out j was mistaken She attended tion this summer, as lie ®*Pec| • 8*V. (jr.. spot, and to prevent furiher noise of
a convention not long ago, ami pretty Brown with an amused -finie. He fully t,^t Hhendlv applied the contenta
soon she had a chance to appeal from a intended to, and had made his arrange- < f ^ ^ e * ;oint.
decidedly unjust ruling of the chair ; and ments to that effect. But circumstances wont on w,.|i for a while, when the
liow do you suppose she did it ? ” “Well?” over which he had no control were sue was heard in another direc-
" She was excited, you know, and this is that he deeded at the last minute to Tfe oiliny |(POceM8 wus repea
what she said : ‘ You are a mean old remain at home. an,j restored : but as the engii
fright, and I just huto you 1 So there I ’ “ My wife nod several other enthusias- ^ 'cmi ietly t„wal.d ,he spot
And she burst into tears and sat down, tic women members of the church lilt (|( i(<j b ,he g,.ntlei„an and the
No, sir, woman’s nature will have to upon the hsppy idea of raising a tuncl he hesrd another squeak. This
change before she will ever become a sufficient to defray the good mini a ex- llowever, he detected the true cause
parliamentarian."_____ STdSnU J- W The stranger was a

Hard to Pronounce ,hia in view th,y.h,'ld *7eral 'aff“,r\ ”Walking straight up behind him, he
Hard 10 Pronounce. at tat were the proud pos~^ ^ th„8„tonig,hKi ?ker by th, nape

r^T^L-ailr I'cL-dtrhlsZrth" c"nU■","
position of no little difficulty with " u". “ W - W"

regard to the pronunciation of some of wjth t|||. j „.is|„, ,,f the whole en8u“ ,|U a1ueak a|(am' 
the names placed More him Such a tio„
story as the following should be appreei- 6 j to „,v wile that a little
ated under such circumstances : “A 1,0™d d(, i|](, happy occasion,
Polish couple came before a justice of the ,h>t mE„n, were
peace in New York to lie married. The “ Another member of the com
justice looked at the document winch thlt B ,ight |„„ch would
authorized Inm to unite in matrimony ”llue" 1DOU*?_ herself
Zacharewdcz Perezynski and Leokowarda ^ “w'Smt ™ ordered Another one 

h'7“v,n_,kfT vrauke this conceived the plan of having the church 
woman—I ’’ and so forth! “‘Yes, sir,’ decorated for the auspicious occasion and 
responded the young man. “’Leo-h'm hired a man to do the work 
-th -ska, do you take this man, to “ Early in the evening when they met
be___ V and ho forth. "‘Yea, air.’ to compare notes they discovered, to their

and wife,’ horror, that their expenses had not only 
ething eaten up the amount that they had 

he could pronounce ; ‘and I heartily raised, but had left them a matter of two
congratulate you both on having reduced or three dollars in debt, so the preseuta- 
these two names to one.’” tion had to be omitted.

I LI •
I

b
A Generous Offer.

How much will 
Mrs. Leader

- - S' b eteil.

The Oil Cure for Squeaks.
Hknhy Wahi> Bkk.ciikr.”

"Yes, air ; I did my best to train 
daughter up as an accorn;

it to train my 
—iplished parlia

mentarian. * I took her to meetings to 
give her a chance to listen to the rulings vtm, ,he Minister Didn’t Go. 
of able chairmen, and I had her learn 
the text-books on the subject by heart.
I thought 1 had her 

but I was mihta

I

ted,

it isIn this land of many languages, 
not unusual for a minister to find hi

il :

A Candid Reply.

A young man contemplating matri
monial felicity, took his fair intended to 
the home of his parents, that she might 
be introduced to the old folks.

“ This is my future wife,” said the 
young man, proudly, turning to pater
familias, who was a canny Scot. “ Now, 
father, tell me candidly what you think 
of her.”

The old man eyed the blushing bride 
elect critically for fully two minutes, then 
answered with deliberation : “ Well, 
John, I can only say you have shown, 
much better taste than she has.”

“ 1 Then I pronounce you man 
said the justice, glad to find

UL
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nothing whatever to do with tin* veeeel’e 
course. He sees not an inch of the sea.

it is not our part to 
this world, amid i 
ours just to do our 
bidding. Christ’s hand 
He sees all the future. He pilots us. 
Let us learn to thank Hod that we can 
not know the future, that we need not 
know it. Christ knows it and it is better 
to go in the dark with Him, letting Him 
lead, than to go alone in the light ami 
choose our own path.—Dr. ./. It. Miller.

Christ is Precious.
A gentleman who was staying with me 

the other day mentioned an incident from 
the childhood of a man of eminence he 
had known. At the house of the man s 
parents an aged clergyman was an annual 
visitor, who had won to a remarkable 
degree the affection and confidence of the 
children. When he arrived they clam

and he availed 
ties thus afforded to imprint on their 
minds many a valuable lesson. Once In- 
quoted to them the well-known text, 
‘‘To you, therefore, which believe he is 

recious,” and he 
precious ” meant.
None had an answer re 

young
nd in happy 

face in his mother’s 
“ Mother is precious ; we cannot 
out her ”

Could there be a lietter definition of 
what Peter wished to teach than “Christ 
is precious ; we cannot do without him.’" 
—./times Stalker.

| 'Cite Quiet ÿour. É guide our life in 
ts tangled affairs. It is 

duty, our Master’s 
is on the helm.

Implicit Trust.

Just to recollect His love, 
Always true ; 

ys shining from alrove, 
Always new ;

Just to recognize its light,
All enfolding ;

Just to claim its present might, 
All upholding.

Just to know it is thine
That no power can take away. 

Is not this enough alone
For the gladness of the day I

for stories :ees, l egging 
himself of the op|toriuni

l
I There is a Better Way.

asked them what!! One who boasts of reading the Bible 
through on his knees needs to learn that 
bodily exercise profiteth little. Like the 

i mere sight seer —the globe-trotter who 
sees the world on schedule time—the 

who reads a certain number of

ady till he sp
ent of them all, who,pealed to the 

turning arou 
hide his

confusion to 
clothes, said : 

do withJust to trust and yet to ask 
Guidance still,

Take the training or the task 
will.

chapters each day in order “ to get 
through the Bible in a year," is wasting 
instead of conserving time Dev. •/. 
Marvin N if hulls.

As He
Just to take the loss or gain 

As He sends it;
Just to take the joy or pain 

As He lends it.
He who formed thee for His praise, 

Will not ndss the gracious aim ; 
So to-day and all thy days

J

The Spirit of God.
Influences Upon Character. That heart in which true love of God 
The smallest thing. have their influence J- *• “j, "1"*!

“ti U'pT Without =e1r, even ....... .

recent!,- of »n English oculist that he had tll= w
given up cricket purely in the interest of contmunlly behold, the des,re 
his profession. He was , cry fond of the >»* Himself implanted in the soul, though 

i.i e i .1 , . i it mav at times be unconscious ot its
existence ; Hi, heart is touched hy it it 

less ready for the work he was retired ceaselessly attract, H.s memes;,t .that

DwLy ** -... -f «■ Krarrïnü îsæüïï:
PTh"re' are occupations which in like «°" flir »* wieJl «r0l“1",8s wh“h c,mn"t 
manner affect the life and character in- >« 
juriously, hinder the growth of spirituali
ty or make one less effective in work 
upon the life and character of others.
We need to deal with ourselves firmly 

ry heroically. Anything that unfits 
doing our work in the best way

Every morning we should say, “ Into possible we should sedulously avoid.
Thine hand I commit my spirit,” and the We live but one life, we pass but once
tS SX Wandde„rte,d;Xm t.:; machine, and very painfully wound.,
w,o kirn should say or sing. -Into Thine ^porience, making our progress ever the party, ifokno. there no ic^e 
hand l commit my spirit,” and when he from more to more. Wherever we go we tram due at that time, imd t 
come, hack at night he will come should try to leave a blessing, something occurred to him that there might ho 
back a wealthy map ; yea, though his which will sweeten another life or start a something unusual and unexpec 
hands lie empty there is treasure in his new song or an impulse of cheer or help- track. A momen s paus»! or a oo
heart, an inexhaustible wealth.-»!-, fulness in another heart. Then our very up and down the track would have saved 
Josen'h Darker memory "when we are gone will bean all the trouble and pain.
J° ' abiding blessing in the world. This incident illustrate, a great trutlu

The difference between success and 
“ S&l “nï°nS«°»uM°ùf me, failure in many business men is often in 

There let the earth show a fertile lino, this, that the successful man not only
Where jierfeut wilflthiwera leap and shine.” looks out for the regular, expected 

—Christian Work-. dangers, but ki-eps an eye open and alert
for any wildcat engine that may lie 
abroad.

There is a message 
life also in the little story, 
word to His disciples was, “ Watch, 
therefore." We must be on the alert. 
No man is ever safe in a world like ours 
who is not watching against the tempta
tions and assaults of the enemy. The 
devil sends many a wildcat engine out on 
the track bent on evil. We must keep 

eyes open against such dangers.— 
Louis A. Hanks. Ü.D.

Shall be moulded for
G.mI

which lie
Just to leave in His dear hand,

Little things.
All we cannot understand,

All that stings, 
to let Him take the 

Sorely pressing, 
ng all we let Him l>ear,

Changed to blessing.
This is all ! and yet the way

Marked by Him who loves thee best 
Secret of a happy day,

Secret of H is promised rest.
-Selected.

.f
>,

Kindiy

if

Watch !
d, Not long ago the most famous auto

mobile driver in the world, with several 
millionaires in with him, was crossing a 
railroad track on Long Island, 
wildcat engine smashed his

The Day's Beginning. and ver
at

when a
iis splendid

W livre ver wehe
r
Ul

A True Reflection.
I gaze on tieauty and may lie myself 

deformed ; 1 a lmire the light and may 
yet dwell in darkness ; but if the light of 
the countenance of God rests upon me, 1 
shall become like unto Him; the linea
ments oi His visage will be on me and the 
great outlines of His attributes will be 
mine. Oh, wondrous glass, which thus Away down in the darkness, in the 
renders the beholder lovely ! Oh, admir heart of the great steamer, the engineer 
able mirror, which reflects not self with stands. He never sees how the vessel
its imperfections, but gives a perfect moves. He does not know when; she is
image to those that are uncomely. If going. It is not his duty to know. It
thou dost continually draw thine impulse, is his only to answer every signal, to start
thy life, the whole of thy being from the his engine, to quicken or slow his motion,
Holy Spirit, then shall thou see God and to reverse it, just as he is directed by the
Jesus face to face.—Spurgeon. one whose part it is to see. He has

ri

te
;ht for our Christian 

Christ'sNot Ours to See and Know.

IW,
ilk

lie

'll.
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did not expect to get much of a paper, 
was surprised.and delighted to receive a 
thirty-two page magazine, Iteautifully 
illustrated, worth twice as much as the posed 
small amount asked for it.” default, but are rallying t

How many are there in your church keen tight. Anything like a full, fair and 
who are in similar ignorance t Do try open discussion of the question, of course, 
ami enlighten them. Hand them a copy they will avoid, for they have sense 

Published Monthly at TORONTO, ONT. of TllK EKAandask them to look over it. enough to know that their business cannot 
Follow this up by soliciting them for a lie honestly defended. Every 

Many names might lie however, fair and unfair, wi
secure a victory. And yet the fight is by 

hopeless if the friends of tern-

334
those who remain at home will be consid
ered as opposed to prohibition, 

iuuor men are 
allow the

The Canadian . . . .
^EpJtoorth Era apparently not dis

con test to go by 
their forces fora

The I

ORGAN OF THE EPWORTH LEAGUES AND 
OTHER YOUNG PEOPLE’S SOCIETIES 

IN THE METHODIST CHURCH.

other means, 
II lie used toREV. A. C. CREWS, - - Editor.

REV. WM. BRKiOS, D.D., Publisher. subscription.
secured from among the older people of 
our congregations if an earnest effort were no means
guide, perance can only be awakened to the im

Now is a good time for this work to portance of the issue, 
commence,in vie

copy of the |wper will lie sent.
M B'* KIPI IOV* ehniilfl be sent direct to the office of 

publication will reused tnlUv. William limon». Wesleyhasa'ia.g.iai Epworth League, we are pleased 
to note, is taking quite an active part in 
the campaign, and numerous temper 
meetings are being held under its aus
pices. Other work should, as far as possi-

Tbeiew of the spec
i page three of this issue. Four

teen months’ subscription to a paper like 
this for only fifty cents is surely induce
ment enough.

The canvass for old and new subscrip- ble, be laid aside for the next four weeks, 
tions should go on at the same time. Let while time, thought, prayer and effort are 
the most energetic and persistent member concentrated upon this great struggle.
in the League be appointed to look after ----------------------
this work, and let everybody help.

ial announce
ment on

HinmitMIX The dale when the mitecrljil ion 
■topped unie*» the aiiln» ription i* renewed!

AM. MtlH.K* for Topic Cards, Pledge Card*. Charier*. 
Epworth League Heading Course nr other Uagne 
Supplie», Hhonld he Kent to one of our Book Boom» at 
Toronto, Montreal or llaliiax.

Wesley Building*, Tutunlo.

The Sunday-school Library.imm'XM&'mxMm
\ Editorial, 1 Try Again. Quietly, and without any blowing of 

resentative Committee oftrumpets, a rep
Methodists lielieve in the resurrection Toronto Sunday-school librarians, super-

of the dead. Why not resurrect that intendents, pastors and other workers,
League that diet! a year or two ago Î Of have been engaged for a year past in pre
course, some one is sure to begin to talk paring a catalogue of Sunday-school

library books which shall be absolutely 
free from objection, and which can l»e 
confidently recommended to all 
schools.

a®
The Work is Moving. about what a failure it was when in 

Pay no attention to this, butoperation.
The central office of the Epworth start in as if no such society had

League and Sunday-school departments been in existence. Begin de novo, and
has been a hive of industry during the forget the old record which was so unsat- have l>een exaini
past two months. Thousands of circu- «factory. To be perfectly candid, the is the slightest doubt as to the suitability 
lars, programmes, leaflets, and other lit- Epworth League ns an organization was of a book, it is carefully read by one or 
erature relating to young people’s work not the cause of past failure. Was it more members of the Committee, 
have been going out to all parts of the not really due to the unfaithfulness or The aim is to secure literature of a 
Dominion. carelessness of officers and members that high grade for our libraries, that will lie

The Programme for Young People’s the society was allowed to diet In pure and elevating in its tende
Day, prepared by the General Secretary, ninety-nine cases out of a hundred, we purpose of the Committee
has l>een much appreciated, and many believe that this was the case. the hands of
kind things have been said of it. Judg- Let there lie open confession and re- books so carefully selected that any vol- 
ing from the number ordered by the pentance in regard to the mistakes of the ume named in it can safely lie placed on 
Leagues, the Anniversary must have been past, and a determination to try again. the shelf of any of our libraries, 
pretty generally oliserved. There has Something should be done for the young The work is not yet sufficiently ad- 
also been a large demand for the circulars people of the Church, and nothing belter vanced U) publish this list of books, but
explaining the Forward Movement in has yet been discovered than the Epworth the General Secretary of Sunday-schools,
Bible Study and Evangelistic Work. League. By all means, reaurrect that who is the Secretary of this Committee,

The Book Room reports that over fifty League! will be pleased to communicate with
thousand copies of the Sunday school --------------------- librarians who desire information con-
Raiiy Day Programme have- been sold. The Temperance Situation. ”ernin'K the lftte9t and 1,eat aunday sch<l°*

rge number of volumes 
ined, and

A la
wherever there

The
is to place in 

our librarians a catalogue of

We are pleased to see that these : 
cial occasions are being so widely ta Much remains to be done between now 
advantage of. They cannot fail to be an and tl,e fuurth of December if a victory
inspiration to the work. j8 to he won for the temperance cause.

“ Therecan be no reasonabledoubtthat there
To Our Friends. are in this country a sufficient number of

voters in favor of prohibition, if they can whispering
Almost every mail brings to this office only be induced to go and vote. A sur- it could he

one or more letters from our subscribers, prising proportion of temperance men, gregatlon. Similar
telling hue much they appreciate this however, appear to be indifferent, and too
paper, and wishing it success. The editor need to be stirred up. .... ... . , , .. ,
s thankful for all these, hut wishes to Every pulpit should pour hot shot in discussing what anthem slial be sung, 

suggest another and even more satisfac- upon the infernal liquor traffic dur- In some places a chorister is helping a 
torv method for our readers to express ing the next month, and every church late comer to hnd the place. Occasionally,
their appreciation. That is by securing should I» a band of earnest worker, wk- the boys and girls in the rear of the
for us one or more new subscribers. ing to arouse the public conscience on this minister engage ill meaningless chit-chat.

It is quite safe to say that there are great question. No matter what views With the murmur of voices and the 
manv oeonle who do not even know that may be held concerning the lieferendum, rustling of leaves just behind the 
the Epworth I-eague is publishing such a the contest affords an opportunity for preachers head, what wonder if he, some- 
nape r as this While in Winnipeg, a Christian electors, to declare what they times, has a had time in prayer 1 Hear 
short time ago, we met a young man who think of the saloon, that ought not to he people of the choir loft, these things 
said “ I was elected as an officer of our lost. In spite of all that may he said ought not so to be. The anthem ought 
League at the last business meeting, and about abstaining from voting upon princi- to be selected and the hymns known 
felt that as a matter of duty I ought to pie. the strength of prohibition sentiment before service opens. If the minister is 
subscribe for the League journal, hut I in Ontario will be judged by this vote,and negligent or dilatory in supplying the

Attention! The Choir.
Not long ago the service of prayer in 

one of our churches was spoiled by 
in the choir, so loud that 

ly heai- by the con- 
disturbances are far 

common, especially in our village 
churches. Sometimes the choir is engaged

distinct!
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a|i|iears to be some misunder 
ling in regard to the General Confer-standin

have heard it said that minister# are now 
to lie appointed for four years. Thi# is 
not ho, for. in the future as in the 
no man will lie sent to any circuit

Tiie price of living, in cities at least,list of hymns, give him a polite hint to 
that effect. Good taste, as well as devo- has increased fully twenty per cent, dur 
tion, demands reverent silence during ing the past, five years, hut we have not 

yet heard of any ministers’ salaries being 
raised on this account,. Wouldn't it make

on on the ministerial term. We
prayer.

past,

longer period than one year. The sta
tioning of preachers will lie done annually 
as heretofore, hut no minister will be 
allowed to stay longer tlian four years in 
any one place.

a sensation if the preachers should go on 
strike 1The First Duty.

*In laboring for the Master, personal . , ,,
piety i, of paramount importance. A Emerson one. aa.d: “ If you go to 
worker’» Brat duty ia to Be good. This is I’-"™!® '"«> bring back much it is be- 
a care for self which ia not selfishness, cause you took much with you. This is 
hut a form of real altruism. Soul culture, true in attending a Bihlcclasa, a prayer- 
like charity, begins at home. In the meeting, or almost any religious service.

of Solomon we read, “They made We get most out of the services to which Rnv. JosKPll Paiikkk tells of a mem
keener of vineyards but my own we bring much. This is simply another lJer Qf Parliament who said to a deacon

vineyard have 1 not kept.” Applied to way of expressing the value of preparation. „f the Church that lie (the M.P.) hail 
church life and modern conditions the * been called upon nineteen time» m one
passage might he paraphrased thus: „ ... subscriptions whereupon the
«They put me on tlw official hoard as Tint architects of the hpwortl, League d„K011 answered, “If you gave them
their representative, or elected me a constitution knew what they were doing exactly what you have given 
trustee of the church. They made me when they planned the four department, would not have 
the Epworth League president, or chair- worlt- One appeals to and enlists the teen hundred ,
man ot the Lookout Committee. They «-operation of a certain claaa of young ulk much about the number of claim, 
gave me the office of Sunday school super- I*7'«- "h,l= upon their benevolence do not, a. a rule,
intendent, or assigned me a class to different constituency Not one of the lmrt themselves with giving, 
teacli. They called me to the Christian f"“r department, can 1* dropped without
ministry, or licenced me as a local senoUB lo,s' .
preacher. But, in the midst of my * It is said that Bayard Taylor, when a
Christian activity I forgot to Iteoome Oon makes the farm bloom and produce boy, used to climb up to the top of his 
Christ like. I did not take time to be when men work it. God makes the body father’s barn to see how big the world 
holy. I found no place in my life for the strong and responsive to the claims of toil was. He was not rewarded by a very 
quiet hour, I failed to acquaint myself when it is cared for and fed. God sends extensive view, hut the act revealed the 
with God. ’ And, as a result, my heart the water of life and the bountiful springs natural disposition of the lad, which later 
has l>een cold, my duties irksome ami my of blessing into all the streams of the in life developed until he became an ex
labors perfunctory and unfruitful. Be- Church’s activity when its gatesare swung tensive traveller. It is a good thing to 

ond doubt, much religious effort fails open and its channels are made ready reach a moral view point, where we can 
because there is not behind it a full rich and its mills are equipped by the faithful see how large the world is and how great 

Christian experience, born of the habit and prayerful beneficence of the people. are its spiritual needs. Information is 
of private devotion. Never were these ^ the inspiration to missionary work, and
words of Jesus to lie more earnestly every year, by means of the literature
heeded than now. “ Enter into thy “Think twice before you speak, and that is lieing disseminated, we are learn- 
closet and when thou hast shut thy door, then talk to yourself,” is one of Elbert ing more and more of what there is to lie 
pray to thy Father which is in secret, and Hubbard’s pithy sayings, and it contains done, 
thy Father which eeeth in secret shall a good deal of truth in a nutshell. Our 
reward thee.” utterances often cause us much regret,

but it is v 
for not
course, times when it is our duty to 
speak, and to be silent would be recre
ancy to principle, but most people 
inclined to talk too much.

*

5 the

riptions,
xl. “If

would not have mattered to you if nine
teen hundred had called.” Those who

*

Î

*
A city pastor was walking down street 

one Monday morning, feeling somewhat 
blue over his Sunday’s sermon. He was 
not at all satisfied with his effort, and 

quite discouraged. Just as he turned 
the corner, a little girl of alxiut eight 
years accosted him, and said : “ Mr. 11., 
that was a lovely sermon that you preached

* . Pvblic ownership ia certainly growing ra,,rni,1>î" .Pre“° ; w,lla‘ »
Tmth is the fragrance of the past, the m favor Almost d something ch“nRe ‘here wa8,m, ,he P'^her a feel-

essence of the present, the human plus h to show how undesirable it is to ln*8’ «estopped along a, ,f treading on
Divine posaibility of the future united ^" public franchises in the hand, of alr. wlfe ohnerverl. when he en
in «ne. '■ »• money grabbing corporations who care «red.the th*‘ h'" ,wf"

nothing for the welfare of the people. At beaming with delight How enay it IB to
Wk are where we are and what we are the recent General Conference in Winni eneourivge and help the minister by sill

ily virtue of what lias been. Therefore peg, a representative of one of the news- ply a few word, of appreciation Have
we are debtors to the past and likewise papers interviewed a number of the dele- you ever *ned 11

very seldom that we are sorry 
having spoken. There are, of

Men build houses, women make homes.
*

dEvery gentleman is not a Christian, 
but every Christian ought to be a gentle-

•v

*

creditors to the future. gates, and was surprised to find almost 
every man in favor of public ownership.

*
“ The weakest among us lias some gift,” 

was one of the mottoes which was in
letters

*
Covetousness is an assassin as mali- * upon a prominent 

erican Exhibition.cious as e . ero cou n g Home time ago we heard a philosophi- building at the Pan-Am
Christian e ames more e y caj germon fro,,, a very learned preacher. It expresses a truth that needs to be 6. ,ove,ul money can ’urn up an< He talked about Herbert Spencer and his emphasized. It is sometimes said of a 
out ie i e o 68118 in a man H 80 • theories, and discussed the question of certain individual that “ he is a talented

evolution in the most profound manner, man.” We should recognize the fact that
man is a talented man. There are

1
*

*

!A League member tells us that the The sermon was evidently going over the every
committees in his society are largely heads of the people, but we thought that not many who have five talents, and very
“ paper organizations.” This is unfortu- a couple of college professors who were few would lilte to admit that they are only
nate. Who ever heard of anything being present must be enjoying it hugely. On possessed of one. Most of us are plain,
accomplished by a paper committee ? It looking at them, they were both seen to be average people with but two talents. No
is the business of the President to see sound asleep. The discourse was profit- one has a right to excuse himself from re
that the committees get to work. Very ing neither the learned nor the unlearned, sponsibility because his gifts are not large,
often a committee fails to do much The need of the time is plain, simple The teaching of the parable of the talents
simply because it basa careless or lazy preaching that the “common people” will is that the smallest faculty must lie ac-

“hear gladly.” counted for.convener.
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winter. In many ways 
exercises a paternal relati 
dusky “ child

neighborhood of civilized communities, 
they were not at all afraid of the camera, 
and were always willing to have their 
pictures taken. I did not, however, ask 
them to pose, but tried to catch thei 
natural attitudes, just as they were 

Ing about their tents. The common 
hod of salutation Is to exclaim 

"What cheer!” which is the Indian 
method of saying " How do you do!” 
1 managed to get hold of a sentence in 
r,ree which enabled me to inform every
body I met that It was " a fine day."

two occasions, however, 
• laughter when this liu- 

imparted. 
it by making 

ds I had un

the Government 
on towards these 

and looks 
careful

On the Road.
ren ot the tore 

their interests
’8l|’thMore About the Indians.

solicitude.
I KDlTOHI\L COKHKsroXDBSCK

THE INDIAN COUNCIL.
The Indians of the plains are will 

fierce, quarrelsome fellows compare 
with the Inhabitants of the northern 
country adjoining Lake Winnipeg. The 
former have been accustomed to ride 
fast horses, to hunt the buffalo and the 
deer; while the latter pusue quieter avo
cations, living largely on fish, hence they 
are more gentle in their disposition. 

Nobody need ever fear injury from these 
•• wood Indians," as they are usually 
called, for they are quite pea

My journey to Cross Lake, 
miles from Norway House, in 
with Rev. Mr. Semne 
portunity of still furt 
life and character, 
some respects, to be different 
had been observed at Norway 
There were evidences that the 
were further removed from 
civilization, their dwellings be
ing more picturesque and wild

The trip to Cross l,ake was 
a delightful experience. A run 
of 60 miles by tug, a portage 
of 5 miles, and then 15 miles 
by sailing boat afforded a pleas
ing variety. The scenery 
along the way was exceedingly 
beautiful There are any num
ber of lakes, channels and 
rivers; the general appearance 
being very much like Mus- 
koka, but on a much larger 
stale. Here are twenty Mus- 
kokas in one tremendous 
stretch of water, studded with 
Innumerable islands of various 
sizes and shapes, all densely 
wooded.

n as the 
treaty cl 

solemn conclave

agent has finished pay- 
aims, the men assemble 

to conaid
ing

er business
matters. At Cross Lake 
mens told them that he came with the 
greetings of the King, who was interested 
in their welfare, and wished them happi-

sonal pleasure at meeti

humble

v. Mr. Sera-

Upo
ther

in one or 
re was some laughter w 

rtant information was 
reter explained tha

He then referred to his own
ding them again, 
introduce “ y 

9 servant " to the assembly. In 
this he indulged in a little hyper 

was " a big 
lb

The
oceeded to‘rpreter ex 

light change 
consciously told 
cold day." Th 
menclng with the language are apt to 
make some very ludicrous mistakes.

in the wor 
them that it was “ a 

ose who are just com
ceable. 

about 70 
company 

ens, afforded an op- 
her studying Indian 

which were found, in 
from what

people

ing this be indulged in a 
bole, for he told them that I 

own country, 
felt like exten 

st it. This
ely proceeded to do by a unan 
show of hands.

ef responded to the 
address by saying 
very glad to see 
and also the 
distance. T

chief" in my 
them if they 
come to inanlfe 
medial 
mous 

The Chi

He asked 
ding a wel-ng

•they jlm-AN INTERESTING SCENE.

The treaty payments were made in the 
school house, which had been specially

m again.
.Stha

hlr
stranger

pleased to receive the g 
wishes of the King, and de
sired to assure him, thro 
his representative, 
continued loyalty and affev- 

went on to say that 
were doing the 

y could to Improve t 
idltlon, and this year 

land under cult!'

anearam e

, through 
of their

hl 'lie 
Ills people 
they coul.

all
best
heir

than ever before.
The meeting was then 

" thrown open,” and anybody 
and everybody were given the 
privilege of speaking. If they 
had any grievances or com- 

nts they were asked to 
e them plainly. The In-

plai 
s tat
vitation was accepted, and a 
number of questions were dis
cussed at some length. In
a council of this kind It usu
ally takes the agent some
time to settle a d&toulty, 
the Indian is an adept at go
ing around a question. He 

ally gets at a pie 
iness Just as he hui 

e, not In a straight line,
but in zig-zag fashion, now
approaching from one direc
tion, and now in that,

time stealthily draw- 
prey. This was par-

larly noticeable at the Norway House 
ell. The Chief commenced the

general principles, 
t if certain things 
the most cautious 
closer and closer to 
hour until he was 

He is

CAMl'ING OUT.

ouse to
The original intention 
it from Norway Hr

in one day. but a 
storm came up toward evening, 
so that it was considered wise 

r the night. The 
gathered some brush 

wood, and quickly had a 
erful fire blazing, around 

gathered gratefully 
ning air was quite

I,ake

it v 
foto camp 

Indians

which we 
as the eve 
chill. The supper 
steaming in the pot 
fine a m
be wished for, which was followed by an 
hour of pleasant fireside chat. Retiring

AN INDIAN COUNCIL.

was soon ulilad out for the occasion and was as 
dean as it could possibly be made. The 
local arr

but all the 
ing nearer his

discussion of a personal matter 
n g down broad

were not 
manner he ed 
the question 
grappll

its, and we enjoyed as 
In the woods as could

supplied, of course, 
vernment. He was assisted by 

s, acting as deputy chiefs, 
their business to go about 

drumming them up 
e their money. . There 

agerness displayed 
their hands upon 

ar bills. There would

In charge 
all the gl 
with gold

ements were
peared in 
f clothes

Chief, w 
a new suit o 
and brass buttons, 
by the Gov 
two councl 
who made it 
among the people, 
to come and receiv 
was no rush, 
by the Indians to get 
those crisp new doll 
have been ten times as much excitement 
In Winnipeg or 
ment were made 

hall would

time comes early on an excursion of 
kind. About nine o'clock we sang the 
• evening hymn," " Glory to thee, my God, 
this night," and had prayer together. 
Mr. Semmens says that this has always 
been his custom through all his long 
journeys in the north.

Eight of us slept in a little tent about 
14x14, or rather some of us slept, and 
others listened to a concert of snoring. 
It was really a fine exhibition of the art, 
wilh considerable variety of expression, 
the favorite mode closely resembling the 
exhaust pipe of a steam engine, and a 
buzz-saw. It finally came to an end as 
everything pleasant and unpleasant is 
sure’ to do, and we were all astir before 
five o'clock in the morning. Notwithstand
ing the fact that it was the 13th day of 
the month, and our boat carried exactly 
thirteen persons, a fairly favorable 
wind brought us to Cross Lake about nine 
0‘clock. A village of white tents greeted

layl
g the agent

ng with it in real earnest, 
an eloquent and dramatic speaker, 
■d. I

11 or

and no e

FAMILY DISCORD.

The Indian agent 
a magistrate, and 
upon to settli

marrie

lias the authority of 
is frequently called 
es which are often 

ss Lake a 
before him. 

having beaten 
clsed good

judgment In this case by declining to 
take the wife's evidence against her I 
band, but opened tbe case by telling 
" lord of creation ” that his conduct was 
a subject of common conversation, and 
had been reported without Ills wife hav
ing complained against him. He then 
proceeded to tell the culprit what an 
unpardonable offence he had committed, 
and asked him what he had to say in 
defence. Like the man in the parable, 
" he was speechless," and hung Ills head 
In shame. Mr. Semmens made

ronto if the announce- 
applying at the 

five dollars each.
ng thing 
illy after 

elve their 
er did

1 th e disputei
squabbles. At Cro: 

d couple were brought 
The man was charged with 
his wife. Mr. Semmens exer

was an exceedingly 
proceedings 
forward to reo 

dth

city

to watch the 
family came 
money. Some of the men e 
know, or would not tell their 

eir neighbors had to be app 
the information, as it Is con 
omen of bad luck to tell one's

Intercstl

names, 
ealed to for 
sldered an1
own name.

In addition to the cash, the Govern 
ment sends each year a supply of spades, 
hoes, scythes, axes, etc., with the object of 
encouraging the people to work. Boxes 
of provisions are also delivered by the 
agent, and placed In the hands of 
school teacher to be dealt out judiciously 

persons, widows, the sick and 
o are in special need during the

yes as all the people of the reserve 
fathered for the treaty payment*

A FRIENDLY PEOPLE.

at this point seemed very 
ned to be friendly, and shook 

tienover an opportunity pre- 
Unlike most Indians in the

the
islye IndiansThi 

much incll 
wh«hands

sented him

r
.....

...
...

...
...
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ay House lb u collection ofPort at N'orw 
houses In the 

sc hlllllll 
that will ! 
settler or liitliun from u needle lo mi 
anchor.

The store-keeper does not make any 
display of his goods, hilt on the conlrury. 
keeps most of the stock out of sight, us 

Indian Is very apt to want everything 
that he sees and soin* times demands mere 
than he van pay for. Mr. Summons and 
myself were the guests of the Hudson's 
Hay Company for one nig 
enjoyed the luxury of a featl 
was appreciated after the 

ehes we had bHi 
number of nights.

A fairly pleasant, run across Lake Win 
ni peg brought to an end a very pleasant 
and profitable trip. A. C. C.

squaw waited upon her liege lord at 
1 time and did not dare to taste a 

had finished, and even 
he sa<x lii i" 

Now she eats with her husband 
fair share of whatever may 
There is still much to be 

roving the social and moral 
woman, but It is not easy

promise that he would " never do it 
again,'' and then addressed some words 
of counsel to “ the lady in the case," and 

her not to vex her partner, but to 
nd and loving. If her face was 

her disposition, this part of
quite Important. In 
family feuds there is

m of n rectangle, and In 
be found 

by eithermorsel until he 
then she only got what

and gets her 
be provided, 
done in 
condition
to change old customs and prejudices.

•y tilingmgs limy i 
lie neededtold

be kl 
index to 
proceedings 
most Instan 
fault on both sides. 1*0?

UNIQUE I'll AYER MEET! NO.
MAKIXli HAY UNDER DUTTCULT1ES.As it happened to be Thursday even 

lag, the usual time for the wee 
meeting, it was proposed that 
as usual in the church

Cross Lake the 
was pointed out. 

supply of proven- 
iw land is visited, 

growing in the water. 
i himself with a scythe 

and wades in. The grass is cut about a 
or two under water, and then 

gathered up in a boat and taken away 
and spread out on the rocks to dry, after 
which It is stacked. It can be imagined 

at Is a very slow and laborious 
process of hay curing, and it can scarcely 
lie wondered at that very few cattle are 
kept in this part of the country. Prom 
our boat a man could he seen standing 
in water up to his waist piling grass into 
his boat.

It Is useless to sow wheat, oats, or 
other kind of grain as 
Potatoes and a few oth 
however, be grown.

On the way 
method of maki 
To obtain the w 
der for the cattle the lo 
where the grass Is 
" The farmer " arms

kly prayer 
It be held lit, where 

1er bed, which 
sprlngloHii

been sleeping on for a
,5:

located across a channel of water
it was felt the attendance would be better 

' ted in ilie open 
îe school house, 

adjourned 
l there was

if the service were condu 
air in the vicinity of tl 
Accordingly the council 
eight o’clock and very sooi 
assembly of about one hundred and fifty 
people who gathered in front of the 
school In a semi circle and sat upon the 
grass. It was a striking sight to see these 
dusky people on that summer evening 
bowing reverently before God in Chris 
tlan worship. They sang with wonderful

Who Is to Blame?
We have been recently set to thinking 

by a remark made to us by un intelli
gent young lady. Meeting her 
morning, having learned

ain church in the city, we 
, she had gotten out of the

on Mon 
that shesweetness: tended a cert 

inquired what 
service to take with 
week. After hesitating 
awhile, she answered, 
nothing." We still pressed 
of somethin

Uhl

at the Cross, 
saw the light.

“ stranger from a distance " was 
say a few words. 1 told them 
h their spiritual welfare was 
hearts of the Methodist people 

how many prayers were 
on their behalf. I also 
at the Methodist Church 

in establishing 
on in that

At the cro 
Where I fi

m
rst

thinking

in think 
which she could remember 
the sermon, but still she 

The church was 
ulte

iblen inn.
It will n

vegeli
asked to 
how muc 
upon the 
of Canada, 
offered every day 
reminded them th 
had spent many dollars 
and maintaining admisse 
and that they ought to feel a very 1 
ing obligation to be loyal to the Ch 
that had done so mucu tor t 

peel all y emphasized, 
i Catholics have recen

a chief's house.

Returning to Norway House, we called 
at the home of Chief Sinclair of tho Nor 
way House band. It Is a comfortable 
house, but there Is nothing in Its ex
ternal appearance to distinguish it from 

Indian dwellings. When the door 
difference in at. owe

well- 

were sur

Ink of nothing, 
known, and the preacher had q 
mtation in his denomination, and we 

ised that there not some 
on her. But 
We have fre- 

as a matter of 
asked this

Phtnd’ definite thought imp 
this is no Isolatedis entered a striking

who ever could 
and positively 
what had 
a spiritual benefit. Sup- 

make the ex

because the 
tly started a

mission near our own, and have gained 
quite a number of followers. The evil 
effects of division are alheady being seen. 
While our meeting was in progress the 
priest conducted a service in front of 
his tent, just a few yards away.

losiiy. 
stion ofRoman church-goers, 

found very few
promptly

declare!
been found as

pose you 
leriment 

your frien 
morn in

yourself. Ask 
ds next Monday 

ig. who have at- 
different churches, 

what they

THE CROSS LAKE MISSION

Is under the direction of Rev. Edward 
Paupanakis, a native preacher who has 
been here for six years, 
the earliest fruits of the mlsslonar 
of Rev. E. R. Young and Rev. John Sem 
mens, and is a devoted Christian worker. 
The house in which he lives is as clean 
and neat as almost any parsonage in 
Canada, and I slept In It with great satis 
faction. The church is very poor, having 

by the Indians themselves, and 
ally devoid

tended 
to give you 
have actually gotten 
of the sermon and the 
service, as a real help, 
or Inspiration, or convic
tion. and you will see 
that this trouble is a 
more serious one than 

would at first im- 
Where the fault 

is hard to

sides—the hearer and 
the preacher are both to 
blame. As i 
pie go to chu 
the least thought 
true motive. They 

prepared to 
lack spiritual 

ger and responsiveness.
preachers 
ed to the 

consciences, 
to leave 
How fre-

He was one of

aglne.
chleflj

been built 
almost tot

without

Thl of furniture. There 
pews, but only a few benches 
backs. The Roman Catholics are NoTh

chIdlng a fine church and school, 
will therefore be at considerable dis

unless some improvement Is

hill

a rule, peo- 
rch withoutadvantage

of the 
don'tCONDITION OF WOMF.N.

portance among the Indians, but Is looked 
upon simply as a household drudge. It is 
quite a common thing to see a woman 
-- pping the family wood, and carrying 
great burdens upon her hack, In addition 
to the Inevitable baby. Among white 
people it Is usual to speak of the wife as 
" the better half." Such an Idea as that 

the Indian's brain. It

Woman is not considered of much
INDIAN CHILDREN.

eho noticeable, for It Is divided Into parti 
lions. The average Indian bonne lion 
but one room, and that is drawing-room, 
dining-room, kitchen, and sleeping apart 
ment, all combined. Here we were shown 
Into a very cosy little parlor, wli 

. our amazement, we saw a liamlson 
hlin, organ from Guelph as tlio chief article

end remet ot ,l,rnitllrB SuHl 11 l,om,!
worth a Brent deal In the way

white men to those who are ,-.folly 
stion of 
ef conn-

on the other hand, we 
blame. We are ordain 

ig people’s 
itting them 
a message, 

perfuuet

The

work of arousin 
and neve 
church 

ore, to quently 
ue Bell preaching 

Ing. Many 
knows to he 
n we are In

er perm 
without 
we are .is 

as uie hearer Is 
a lawyer, in pleading what 

untrue, Is more In earnest 
pleading the truth. The 

subject of a sermon is a very Important 
matter, but much more Important, in 
paring for the pulpit, Is the object of 

great mercantile ln.tltl.tlon, founded !” T'
040 and operated from IjOndon. Ung go awn? unimpressed and wlth-

sar-ss z 'dsdrz* w.t a,.m ts

in Illsnever enters 
seems to be accepted as a 
course that the man Is a sup 
entitled to 
Nothing wo 
as to Inform 

seriously 
ttlng the 

their

l to bo hespecial deference 
iuld so much amaze an 

him that 
dlscussin 
sisters 1 

church.
Some one will probably ask: ‘‘Has not 

ethlng to alleviate 
poor Indian 
In a number

t:
: il svisitingthe

the to see their chief magistrate.
the Hudson's bay company

ng the que 
to the chit

ells of
In 1

allé 
r Ir

done som 
of these 

women ?” It certainly has 
of ways. Before

Christianity d 
the condition

iniy nas, in a n 
the missionary

se
55
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especial reference to telegraphy, and 
very shortly began his contributions to 
the practical Improvement of that branch 
of science. He Invented a self-adjusting 
telegraphic relay, a typewriting telegraph 
(whence the universal * ticker ’ of the 
financial world), telegraphic switch, 
annunciator, early devices In duplex and 
multiplex telegraphy, and other such Im
provements. Electroharmonic telegraphy 
engaged his interest, and out of this 
grew the telephone. The telautograph, 
which reproduces at the far end the 
handwriting of the sender of 
patch, Is another of his wonders.

“ In 1869 Mr. Gray went Into the busi
es of electrical manufacturing. In 1878 

was awarded the grand prize at the 
Paris Exposition, and was made a 
chevalier, with the decoration of the 
Legion of Honor; in 1881, at the electri
cal exhibition in Paris, he received a 
gold medal, while at the Columbian Ex 
position In Chicago, in 1893, he waa 
chosen president of the World's Electri
cal Congress. By his own college he 
was given the degree of A.M., and other 
Institutions conferred on him those of 
Ph.D., Se.D., and LL.D. He was a mem 
her of the American Philosophical Society, 
the Society of Electrical Engineers of 
England, and the Society of Telegra 

nglneers of London. In short, what 
form of honor Is bestowed by associated 
bodies of men of learning and experts In 
scientific progress was conferred 
Elisha Gray by his diacernlm 
porarles.

" Professor Gray’s home of late 
had been at Highland Park, 111., near 
Chicago; but for some months he had 

in In Boston, Mass., In collaboration 
th Mr. Arthur J. Mundy In perfecting 

a svstem of submarine signaling, for the 
protection of ships at sea, In war, or ap 
preaching a coast or a harbor In fog 
weather. He had not been 111, but the 
day before his death had had some slight 
trouble from Indigestion; and on Sunday 
evening, Jan. 20th, 1902, while returning 
to his temporary home from Newtonville, 
he was prostrated In the street, and died 
almost Instantly—probably f 
tlon of the heart.

ply engaged In expe 
ctlonal labors, Profes

Uhe NEW READING COURSE
The Books and iheir Authors

able boon from a competent man of 
science on abstruse subjects.

“This book is just a dandy!" was the 
enthusiastic exclamation of a lad of 
twelve, to whom this volume was given. 
He was not especially bookish, and we 
thought It possible that his remark was 
a bit of hasty flattery. Later, he was 

i again, and voluntarily enthused over 
vith added zest. That the

The Epworth League Reading Course 
for this year consists of three popular 
and instructive books which are so'd ut 

ice. In view of the wide 
t In the course a little 

e devoted to the books and their 
ptable.

i a very low pr 
spread interes

auth
the disbe unac.ce 

of the triThe first
It w
Is sufficiently simple to Interest youngerly 
people Is attested by the verdict of the 
lad. While by no means a text-book, It 

valuable In the school- 
task to inter-

langue
herly44 Nature's Miracles."

Elisha Gray Is a name to conjure with 
In matters scientific, especially in those 
relating to electricity. Hi 
scientists Is secure, because 
scientific achievement. Of hii 
ventlons probably the best known are the 
telephone and telautograph. The latter 
reproduces at one end of an electric line 
the exact handwriting, drawing, or trac 

made with a pen at the other end.
It is a fortunate thing that such a man 
should have found time and Inclination 
to write a series of familiar talks on 
what he calls " Nature’s Miracles," won 
derful things which are subservient to 
the rule of law. He explains 111 popular (hll 
phrase the formation of the underworld. sho, 
He gives hints as to the geologic growth 
of the earth’s crust below, and the making 
of its soils above, and many curiously 
interesting facts about limestone, coal, 
slate, salt, etc. He treats the air and 
water In the same bewitching style. He 
explains temperature, the formation of 
clouds, why the wind blows, how dew, 
enow, and hall are formed, and the 
mysteries of water, glaciers, and the ice

I
s fame among may be made very v 

room. It should be an easy task 
est teachers In it and its study.

The special charm of Professor Gray’s 
brief essays Is that they are presented 
In the form of familiar chats. Th 

nded for those who have not 
ntific education. Th

s many

he most unscien- 
little difficulty In

ing^ wnt
tiflr reader
understanding these discourses.

For young readers, for home and school 
libraries, and for the general reader who 
Is not spoiled for everything but fiction, 

book must be of special worth. It 
the reading table

1
uld find a place on

g contem-

wit

age
going through the 

yes shut We see the 
and never stop to ask 

Ivid colors or their 
We feel the south 

know that it Is essen- 
to our existence, and yet we never 

trouble ourselves much as to what makes
li blow. Professor Gray’s books not only _______________________________
deserve to be read and studied but I
a pleasure to read and study them. They not much

be lying easy | has publls
young family, Researches

en one gets tired of reading the use graphy and
s literature that is on every hand,---------------------------------------------- records and discuss

they may be taken up again and again, elisha gray. Two years before his de
and always with pleasure and instruction. series of ’ Familiar Talks

Until we put our minds right upon it, These papers, systematically arranged,
we cannot quite comprehend the number 0f everyone In quest of information as revised, and enlarged, ha a been published 
and the wonders of nature’s miracles. to the secrets and marvels of nature. ,n three voiumes, under the title of 
They are on every hand. There Is a how fortunate that the Epworth League . Nature-B Miracles ’—compact 
miracle in a grain of wheat, in a lump ran offer such a treatise on such a theme V0]umeB they are, which have been aptly 
of coal, in the roar of a sea-shell. by such an author to its inquiring host described as ‘ a marvel of condensation

What makes the sky blue? of young people! of vast knowledge into narrow space, yet
How is dew formed ? It Is neatly and substantially bound, made thoroughly understandable.’ They
What makes the wind blow? Bnd> W|th its companions, will make one were written to acquaint the young, and
What is a sponge? of t'he mOBt charming sets ever added to the older intelligent but unscientific
Why does the Ice float? the library of a young Methodist. Bought reader, with the fundamental prlnclpl
What causes color? Bnd carefully read, it Is sure to become underlying the wonders of nature. #
What Is the nature of a mirage? the key t0 further nature study, and, it ume \ treats of * Earth, Air, and Water;
These are matters that everybody ought m be> of a college education. volume II, of ’ Energy and Vibration in

to know, yet how many can answer them HeBt| Light, Soui d, and Explosives,
clearly? It Is a most unusual gift to be -------- volume III, of * Electricity and Magnet-
able to treat scientific subjects so simply lBm ’—his special realm,
and so entertainingly as to make them Elisha Gray. - The clearness of explanatl
positively absorbing, bnt Prof. El aha „ora [atmer'8 son; curacy in scientific Btatemen

sas? ™ » is su ra " « bssjss °'^z a. -’Verlx ssrs ssns,,ssrs «,ï,h ss, ïs. seek?readable style with all the charm of »° .“'"’.ÎVwsîïd'ï12 hungered for a host of expert witnesses—educators, 
familiar discourse. It Is full of anecdotes met a col Me *' ô^rbn College at scientists, and press-reviewers—and even
personal experiences, things wonderfu an education, enteren unernn^onjejr ,unl^ youths, who have been repo
and things curious. It will please and the age of t y - when his ed as ' completely fascinated and en-

«be older folks and fascinate way through to tr when « rpcadlng the volume,. which

time to electrical experiments, with fully cherished.

all of us
woild wit

utlful flowers 
ere they got their v 
lghtful perfumes, 
nd’s breath and k

DM
win 1del

Ual rom an affec-

ndrlmental a 
;sor Gray had 

time for literary work. He 
hed, however, ' Experimental 

In Electroharmonic Tele- 
Telephony,’ and some other

death

K " Dee

SI
like themes, 
he wrote a 

on Science.’

neatly and substantially bound, 
h its companions, will make one

™ry of a young iwetnoaisi. nuugui 
fully read, it Is sure to become 

furth

fact,
,t"'

ay was born farmer’s son; 
twelve years of age, ap- 

id to a blacksmith. Not being 
enough for that trade, he served 
•entlceship in a ship-joiner's shop;

ent, and hungered for

nal
bv

dotes, met a coll 
lerful an educatl rt

the young. As a soi 
the minister will find ho 
nearly every page, 
more suitable to you 
while at the same time it 
an Intelligent adult. It i

mil 
Noth I 

uth than
is not bene- 
s an unspeak

L
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16th—" Why Son 
rohlbitlon !" 1. Ex-

n does not prohibit." 
frlngement of 

Excuse—“ Trallir

Jay, November 
not Vote for P 

hlbitio
" In

cuse—“ Pro 
2. Excuse- 
liberty.

given a meeting every two 
yfi? months, and the first Monday In each 

month Is maile a night of consecration. 
The " Look-out " work Is under the super- 

SF vision of the Christian Endeavor, which 
securing places fo

connection with Par 
at the attendance In 

large as in
r i*

Social are
I#

IHTsonal
necessaryà JHom the ÿtelï. 3. I

le.”for
prayer meetings

revenue.
unday, November 30th—" Why we 
;ht to Vote Against the Liquor 

ralyzes busi- 
ite. 3. it de-

nsible for 
of two cott

is respo 
holding 
during

liament Street Is 
the summer months keeps 
winter. The ave 
present Is over

ight
•afflc

the cool 
able fact 1. The traffic pai 

ness. 2. U i .» national was 
moralizes and destroys the people.

In » 
tinAn Example of Prosperity.

rage number o 
eighty.

Reception for Men

■I (HI.of Parliament 
done a great

Epworth League 
Street Church, Toronto, 
deal for the Yo 
Toronto and thr 
number of years

Unique Programme.
People's Movem 

oughout Canada, 
i It has been in the van

quite out of the ordinary 
has been provided as a programme for the 
Hamilton Conference League Conventl 
which is to be held In Berlin, Ni 
IS and 19.

The general plan is a School of Meth- 
In which each department of the 

gue will be studied under the direction 
of Its vice-president, who will 
" principal," assisted by several " teach
ers." The delegates will be the " pupils," 
and the president will he regarded as the 
" president " of the “ Epworth 
University." It Is an expc 
will he wati'hed with great 
will be fully reported in

Something

added financial strength than at any men of the town. On Sun'
previous time In its history, It may still 5th, the pastor, Rev. D.
be held up as an example of prosperity preached special sermons to 

tlmulate discouraged societies to and on Monday evening 
more determined effort. was held.

The strength of the Parliament Street Very neatly printed Invitation-cards were
league does not lie in the refinement and issued and widely circulated. The out-
culture of its literary meetings, though side was adorned by an excellent picture
refinement and culture are desirable; nor of the pastor, which we hove pleasure in
In the heartiness of its social events, reproducing, especially as Mr. Snider Is 
though sociability makes suci'ess possible, a frequent and valued contributor to Ibis 

In the spirituality of its members, 
sentlal.
piritual growth of the indi 
losing the League has de- 

t work whi 
pecullai 
igellsation

ovember
young 
c tôlier 

Snider, 
young men, 
ial reception

W 0
Lea dlri

be

riment wl 
Interest, and 

our next niim-

gue
ileh

b<T
evening meeting will lie 

levs. T. .1. Parr, M.A.. 
rt Moore, and on Wednes 

nlng Rev. Dr. Cleaver, of Toronto, will 
deliver his celebrated lecture on “ Jean 
Val Jean."

It Is expected that this will be the best 
convention ever held In the Hamilton 
Conference. Let every League In the 
Conference send one or more delegates.

ch is esse 
With th 

vlduals eompoi 
veloped enthus 
must alw 
the work

will he Tues 
addressed 
T. AIhe

by
w?H: Ich

rly
Iasm In tha 

ays be reg 
of Christ-

arded as 
evan

of the world. Parliament Street Is noth 
a missionary League. It be- 

mlsslons, It studlis missions, it 
missions. And it is largely due 

aggressiveness In this work that 
In such a thriving condition to-day. 

At the end of the last League year 
re were ninety contributors to mis- 

. ns by box and monthly subscriptions, 
and, as a result of their liberality, the 
sum of $305 was raised for home 
and foreign work, which was dis
tributed as follows: To the support of 
Dr. and Mrs. Kilborn, $200; to the Gen 

of the Methodist Church, $80; 
to the Woman s Missionary Society, $25. 
Since the distribution of the funds as 
stated some $10, which should be 
credited to last year, have been received.

The present membership of the League 
is nearly 183, made up of 124 active mem 
bers and 59 associates. It will be seen 
that many members contribute nothing 
towards missions. This was felt 
weak point in an otherwise h 
league, and It was agreed that an e 
must be made to bring about an improve- 

nt. A number of new subscribers have 
already been secured and the missionary 
convener is confident that the goal of 
the League for this year, $350, will he 
reached. For two years back the mis
sionary work has been in charge of lady 
members, and the rreat advances made 
during that time demonstrates what may 
be done by the ladies in the League. 

The question may be asked : " To wh 
l attribute the prosperity of your 

?" The primary answer has 
been intimated—" to the suprera- 

spiritual.’’ T^ie consecration 
; brief and bright, 

en more largely attended 
r regular meetings, 

meetings have

Ing If not 
lieves in 
supports 
to its 
it is

I

The Genera! Conference.
Western fever 
several as they

“ Haven't they got the 
bad ?" was the remark of

me from the gathering In Bridge 
ly-school rooms last night, 
g to the Rev. Dr. Crotliers 

n hour dilate

ntlemen

Street Sunda 
after listenlm
and Mr. Wm. Johnson for a 
on the General 
statistics, Winnipeg, 
les,’’ Vancouver, etc. 
were In their 
interesting add 
that hi
While it was evident th.it they must have 

diligent

t

nson mi
nerai Conference, Metho 
Winnipeg, wheat, " the R 

er, etc. Both ge 
r best form, and gave as 

Ing addresses as ever the walls of 
storlc church have echoed to.

i eral Fund

d
d

Ll In attend-the most 
duties at the General Con 

n to what 
yes busy 
the two 

nd ninety-eight delegates to 
,1 Conference who came from

been amon 
ance to th 
ference a

get
elrREV O. W. SNIDERto 1 nd kept their 

id, they also hi 
In outsl

had the 
de scenes. If all

thy
ffort per. The Inside pages contained the 

lowing invitation:
P* I
lull hundre

Dear Brother : " The members of the the Genera
y Methodist Church between the extremes of Newfoundl 

ly Invite you to be present at their and Japan have become pos 
gathering for men only on Monday West as Dr. Crothers and Mr. Johnson 

>ber 6th, at 8 o’clock. have, and talk about It as they did last
promise you a good time. We night, the trek from the States of Min- 

, to get better acquainted. Our pastor nesota, Dakota, Kansas and Nebraska to 
would like to meet you. We want to talk Canada will be a small affair, as com
together, sing together, eat together and pared to what these delegates wlll^ nc-
pray together. We want to serve one compllsh in attracting people to 
another. granary of the world," as the now-famous

" Our male chorus will render selec- Canadian arch in London termed our
tlons; a short programme will be given; wheat-belt. The first part of the function
refreshments will be served; no money was of a social character, !.. 
will be asked; you will meet friends— number of strangers In the city worn 
and show yourself friendly. You will In made welcome. Amongst the visitors it 
crease our happiness by being present." was discovered that one of the heroes of 

, Hart's River was present, Corporal Frank 
The reception was quite a success, and BuBhfle]fli Gf Stratford, who is now a 

the whole occasion one long to be remem BtU(lent at Albert College. He was in
hered. troduced and received quite an ovation,

the audience rising, giving him the 
Chatauqua salute and very 
applause Miss Holton and Miss Watson 
rendered a vocal duet, and Miss Pearl 

g a solo, 
efficient

I]i/ d a
1.

>f '■Official Board of Trinit 
cordial 
social g 
evening. Octt 

" We

sessed of the
t-
ly

3
ailc

League 
already 
acy of the 
services have bee 
and they have bei 
than any of the othei 
The Christian Endea 
also been weel patronized.

What has contributed to the success 
of the League is the policy of Interest! 
every member in some branch of 
work. Each person placed on the rolls 
is assigned to one of the standing com
mittees. These numbered five up to a 
few weeks ago, when It was fourni de
sirable to form several minor committees 

order to give everybody something to 
principal committees are 

the Missionary, Christian Endeavor, 
Literary, Social, and Flower and Visit
ing. The first two na ned are allotted 
one meeting a month; the Literary and

)1-

? In which nn made
it-

' ?
le-
ct.

ing
theial

by Sermons for the Times. enthusiastic

K \ E. L. Flagg has Inaugurated a 
vigorous prohibition campaign In the Fann n
Methodist church, Nassagaweya. He The . _
will discuss the temperance question as dent of the League, Mr. Charles By 
follows • The audience was grateful to the Ep

Sunday. October 19th—" The Liquor worth League of Christian Endeavor for 
Traffic Arralgfted ’’ 1. Who Is respon- providing so delightful an evening.—

? 2. How we may abolish It ? Belleville Intelligencer, 6th October.
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chalrman was the Presl'"h In
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slble for it
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give weekly to missions. There is a day evening's service we shall go 
flourishing Junior League in the church in greater earnestness and zeal to try 
and a splendid report was given by the and win them for Christ and the Church,
superintendent, Miss Shenton. We pray that God will bless every Ep-

The chairman congratulated the worth Leaguer and keep them true to 
Leagues on their good work and spoke a their pledge, 
few words of advice. We hopr that every

The church was beautifully decorated as good a time and deri 
potted plants and cut flowers. The out of the suggested

hers of the Senior and Junior did.
copied the front seats and 
badges of blue and red with 

lettering—May R. Robinson, Cor

to workyoimo people's

. gue Rally on Sunday, 
t was very successful 

ion amounted

We held our Lea 
October 12th, 
and well atte 
to $2.01, to go toward missions.

league had Just 
ved as much good 

programme as wended. Collect

Leagues oc 
wore theirWaterloo.

Our League held Its anniversary service 
Monday evening, October 13th. The pro
gramme was successfully carried out, 
each different part being well rendered. 
An increased number subscribed for the 
Epworth Era.

Clinton St., Toronto.gilt
served by the 
i their annual 

services 
attended 

church was 
orated with 

occasion. A 
the service of 

and profit of all. 
was of a purely 

e character. Each depart- 
e work was taken 

vice-presidents a 
Rev. J. P. Rice, 1 

al talk on char- 
ssionary service was 

e evening, and very wisely, 
special too, by reason of the deep interest this 

I by the League is taking in missions. Excellent 
and red addresses were given by two returned 

missionaries from China, Mr. R. Whit- 
Mr. Dreyer, who spoke 
Is for missionary effort 

This league was never 
the work of God than at 
their aim to raise $200 for

Sunday, Oct. 12, was oh 
nton Street Leaguers as 
ung People's Day, and 

morning and evening were 
fully oh- and full of interest. The 
ere. At very appropriately dec

mottoes and flags for the 
chorus of male voices led 

the praise to the delight
had The morning service

Epworth Li agu 
ment of the leagu 
by the respective 
leaders. The pastor, 

with a very pr 
uildlng. A mil 
ed for th

Cli
Yo the

wellCopper Cliff.
Rally Day, October 12th, was 1 

served in the Epworth League h 
the morning service the pastor gave an 
interesting and instructive sermon to 

, _ Leaguers. At the evening service
the Ep- ^resident of the Epworth League 
s Day, charge and was assisted by the pastor 
Sharon an(j the vice-presidents of the League, 

pared by each one giving a short paper or talk 
and the thejr worjti explaining how they, in their

interesting and own 8pe, ial line of work, could ever keep
our motto—" Look up, Lift up for Christ 
and the Church "—in view.

The church choir furnished 
music. The church was decorated 
Leaguers with beautiful flowers, 
and white bunting. The whole

one and the Leagu 
greater activity and 
for the Master.

Sharon.

People’
teenth an ni vers 

was observed on

The thir 
worth Le 
October 12 
Circuit.

services
helpful.

I'K'
the

eag
1th, up

ndThe programmes 
general board were 

were very

ip"thé fol-
lowed
acter-b

Nassagaweya.
Sunday, October 12th, Young People’s 
iv. was observed in the Leagues of 

Circuit. Th.
Epworth 
and foui

day was 
e was ties 

more of
Day,
Nassagaweya 
prepared by the 
Board was used and 
lngly appropriate. The members 
Leagues who carried out the programme 
did their part nobly. The eongregatl 
were large and the services enthusiastic, 
spiritual and inspiring. Not only the 
Leagues, but also the congregations in 
general, are reading James and I and 
Peter. Later in the year we shall hi 
a series of evangelistic meetl

and Rev. 
great need 
dark land.

an inspiring 
enthused to 

eed- earnest work

e programme 
League 

nd to be

gramme
General

more alive to 
present. It is 
missions

"of the

this year.Franklin.
Franklllln, Man., observed 

October 12. The 
x, preached an ap- 

the text : " That 
God our 
ndered,

The League at 
Anniversary Day on 

II pastor. Rev. Mr.
propriate sermon on the text : 
they may adorn the doctrine of 
Saviour." Spe

Berkeley St„ Toronto.
ey Street Epworth League 

an Endeavor held their anni- 
irvlces on Young People'

Sunday, October 12th, the church being 
suitably decorated for the occasion. In 
the morning the Rev. Dr. Chambers, of 
Woodgreen Tabernacle, exchanged pulpits 
with our peetor, h being also League 
Sunday in this church. A very able 
sermon was preached by Dr. Chambers to 

young people and all present were 
profited by it. In the evening a large 
attendance greeted our new pastor. Rev. 
Marmaduke L. Pearson, chairman of the 
Toronto East District, who spoke of the 
Epworth League from its beginning and 
of the good that was being accomplished 
among the young people by this society. 
Mr. Pearson Is a great favorite among 
the young people, and bv his genial man

ia very taking. Like our former 
pastor, Rev. Dr. Ockley, who was also so 
very popular among the Leaguers and 
who always attended the meetings when
ever possible, we are pleased to say that 

new pastor will also stand by and do 
all he ran to assist in the work of the 
League. We expect to go forward in the 
work this season, making It more suc
cessful than ever.

The Berkel 
of Christ!; 
versary se.music was re 

and altogether the anniversary was a
success.

The programme 
ce was us 
n by the

idience was w

Beamsville.
ung People’s Day v 
est here. In the 
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supplied by the head 
theed on the anniversary 

Lucknow Epworth League.
was a time of special 

a sermon 
A You

BiO
You ow Epworth 

well pleased with
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ung People’s Day ” on 1 

Oak wood, the church
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ised to good
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on “the pastor o 

was Saul."
ing The au 
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The

“ Yo
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supplement, were used to go

by
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ducted by 
A picture o 
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w hose
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a very interestli
igue observed the 
October 6. 
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mine, with 
advantage.

Parismme was car
ing service con- 
of the League, 

ced the front 
ge and finely 
emblem 

e church

members
Wesley gra 
and a larg 
h league

autumn leaves

of John

flowers.decorated
|d with°

Yesterday we observed the anniversary 
of the Epworth League here. Special 
sermons were preached : in the morning 

Daniel 1. 8, an example; evening, 
’he congre ga- 

were large, the young people pre
dominating. A satisfactory feature, 

sermon especially in the evening, was the pree
ning ence and interest of a large number of 
‘ting young men. We are hopeful it will mark 

de- a new beginning In our League work, for 
hn- it and the church.

Bridge St., Belleville.

Job 13. 26, a warning. TThe Epworth League anniversary was 
lebrated by the league of Bridge Street 

Church, Belleville, on Sunday, Oct. 12th. 
the morning, the pastor, Rev. Dr. 

lers, preached an appropriate 
on “ Youthful Dreams." In the eve 
a bright and attractive platform mec 
was held, at which addresses were 
livered by Dr. Crothers, Mr. Wm. Jo 
son, and Mr. C. P Holton.

In the 
Crothe

If! Mor'cn.
Havelock. In the supplement to our programme 

for our anniversary services, we noticed 
that a request was given for a brief report 
of our services on whatever day we held 
them. Well, we held the service last 
evening, the League taking charge of 

white church service, assisted by our pastor, 
hung and we feel sure that it was a success in 

o had every way. We followed the programme, 
or, first, I should say, we appointed a 
strong working programme committee, 

by who looked after the appointing of 
ted readers for the different parts, music, etc. 
er, Our pastor was a grand help to 

through all, and we looked to him for 
vice, which is always given so willingly. 
We followed the programme with very 

ng people little change. After the report of our 
i present who are not members of secretary our pastor conducted a ten- 
League, but I am sure after yester- minute consecration service, which was

Barton St., Hamilton.
Although the weather was wot, Barton 
reel Methodist Church was well filled 

evening, on the occasion of the Ep
worth League anniversary. The printed 
programme was carried out In detail ami 
proved very interesting. Mr. William 
Robinson, Assistant Secretary of Y M.C.A., 
occupied the chair in the absence of the 
pastor. After reading the ske 
organization and growth of tlr 
League, the Secretary gave a sh 
tory of the local society from Its 
zation as a Christian Endeavor 
in 1894. This report showed the present 
membership to he forty-eight, with an 
average attendance of about thirty. The 
report of the missionary department was 
most encouraging. Thirty-two members the

of the Havelock Ep- 
rated their annlver- 

The 
orated 

asing fea-

The young peo 
worth League
sary, as suggested, last evening.

ireh had been very prettily dec 
by the members. One very pie 
ture was our motto cut out In la 
letters and fastened 
in the front of the church; 
the pledge put over the pulpit and draped 

of the with flags.
ipworth The service was conducted chiefly 
ort his the young people. We took the suggest 
organ!- programme right through. Our minlst 
Society Rev. Johnson, spoke some very encourag

ing words to us. At the close he con
ducted a very profitable evangelistic ser
vice. A great number of you

M
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over red

tcli 
c E
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a blessing to us all. Some of the older " Roll-call on the first evening consisted coffee, were served to the people as they 
members of our church gave us a few of suggestions by each member of lngre- sal around
words of encouragement and we felt It dlents of a first-class Reading Circle. Those present
was " good to be there.” The best part Regularity, punctuality, fairness, en- to getting acquainted, and to all ai
of all was God was with us and we felt thuslasm, encouragement, were a few of ances everybody had a good time,
that His blessing was upon us. We the articles mentioned. A table talk on " The idea is borrowed from Ur. Jack- 
have already felt the good resulting athletics, with suggestions from the son, of Edinburgh.

S. 8. Rally, both In numbers leader for exercises, which busy people great success in connect»
uu spiritual strength, and if the same might engage In, resulted in a motion to church work " says Rev. C.

good results from our E. L. Rally we will let the responses to the roll-call for the " Its main object Is to afford
feel well repaid for our work. We can next evening consist of experiences of the tunlty for social cultivation,
not say too much In praise of the pro same. A five-minute paper on the his- a great many people. yoi'nfh"^,n <‘8pej 
«ranimes—they seemed to be just what torlcal setting, and another on the re- dally, who are strangers in the city, and
was needed. We feel like saying " Thank Hglous setting of the times of John Wes- have no place to «o except to a cheerless

vou « ire.?'while Imr to our ”«.™ 1"* «rom World-wide, entitled. " The tome tor. People often go to each o

,a the hope ol Annie Clh.on, Prc.ldent. -’SSillSS"U SS SSSS S fwhXXod 'have” V& £
to godliness," thought the truth was not freshment. There is no reason why the
the whole truth. Incidentally some mem- same thing should not be done by the

_ . _ , a,.. WQn _ ro, ,av bers of the Circle learned that the trite church. If we can make the chur
Sunday. Oct. 12th, was a red letter day 8aylng jUBt mentioned was not in the place where people want to come on

In the annals of the Methodist church in B|blp. We are arranging a musical day evening, why should we not do : 
Calgary, N.W.T., as the thirteenth an ni- even|ng for tbp next meeting, quotations The movement thus Inaugurated
Her8a£y ri01™ thaf n?* on mu8,c for roll-call, a table talk on be continued all winter If the attend
tlan Endeavor ^ music, to be led by the choir-leader, the warrants.
™™t=d wTth flow,™ and bunting, and ^In,” taS”* TwXiy1'"™""} "ihï 
the banner of the Terrltorlee. which we «“« „rê™réd and the

" * "r=.-d£» Beading Crch 

eight young men of the League, after nrigntl 
the customary opening exercises, in which 
Rev. Mr. Langford led In a suitable prayer 
befitting the occasion. Responsive read
ings of Psalms 1 and 148 were conducted The Epworth League of Cranbrook, II. Moi 
by Mr. E. Morton, after which the presl- c., was organized on Feb. 21st, 1901; ciplent of many cong
dent, Mr. Young, gave a short address of since that time we have had a fairly League friends upon his
greeting to the large congregation, in prosperous League, but our work has 
which he expressed the great pleasure been rather s'ow, owing to many rc-
it was to see so many young men and movals, which consequently meant a new

nen wearing the League badge, and officer several times. Our treasurer and 
ed that many more of the young peo- president have been changed twice since 

resent would be wearing it before tbe last election. The total membership 
r anniversary. Mr. W. E. Skltch llt present is fifty-one; thirty-seven active 

gave a very Interesting paper on the or- anj fourteen associate. We have aboi 
ganizatlon and amazing growth of the twenty-eight regular attendants at ineet- 
Epworth League since it was founded In jng and generally quite a number of
1889, and then spoke of the progressive visitors. We hold our meetings every .... ...
local work done by the League. A beau- Tuesday evening, and on the first Tues- A short time ago there were only
tiful solo. • O Love Divine." was sung . evening of every month have the teen subscribers to The Epworth Era In
by one of the members, Mrs. G. Chapman. consecration meeting, together with the Montreal. There are now forty-three.
Then followed an address on Bible receptjon 0f members, and on the last Jhe district secretary thi
Study and Prayer and Personal Evan- Tuesday we have the business meeting. to be -00. and he is right,
gelism," by Mr. T. A. Norris, who spone 0ur intereBt ln mlsslor s, and, In fact, The Missionary Department continues 
of the pressing need of more prayer ana Jn a), our Ipague work, has been greatly to be a strong factor in the labors of the
study of the Bible for the full develop- ,ncreaBpd during the past few months, young people. The Second Vlce-Presi-
ment of a perfect Christian character anfl a8 0l|r pMtor and his wife, and the dent and Secretary have spared neither
Mr. Clark came next with a paper on Bldpnt of the j.eague are very active time nor effort in advancing missionary 
missionary work, explaining the meat- workerB 0lir future seems very bright Interest. It is expected that a mission-
culable good done by the missionaries in ,ndee(1 and we Pxpcot by next year at this ary among the French In Quebec will
foreign fields, and of the sympathy ana Ump tQ have 0Mr membership almost soon be supported by the Montreal. Hunt-
help given by those at home the vast Ingdon. and Quebec District leagues. A
work still to be done, and the ______________ more thorough canvass of the societies is
need of more money and men. The N„..r to be made on behalf of the Forwardliterary work was ably dealt with by Mr Something New. Movement.
FFstiHvxrs«°butopi, woArnkirvîX.™^'by,Re;''et

•• Social Work," showing how strangers Manning, at Dominion Square Methodist ( j PagUPB 0n October 2
are made particularly welcome, and by church, Montreal, on Sunday evening. J™ Tp«Îoctal " was given by Sher-
meansof which we all come In closer October 12. Asocial gathering with J J^f^tTlltu*“ d proved very
and more sympathetic touch with one muB|Ci conversation, and coffee was held f ] Friday evening October 3,
another. Rev. Mr. Wood Rave a the church, after the regular evening the occasion of the annual fall re-
Se rr ,*d.dX‘a .nfl ™mm7Xd -n «Jf JÏJUÎWK £ ^ SSSS.tJLKS ÏSÆÎnH
ïi’ïKSVffi Vhôu‘pTpdeoX Ot Am- ““ card IW” o„

m1 “mitl« ™ ‘ï'S-uatJXorjï: ™™hb“d o»10! 'Zl ÎSSdf-y°S i™ S«Tee”e^"“'rVa^M S’""'"
-«•mlng service, with appropriate hymns rordlally ,nvlted to a reception for stran- ing the feature of the *•

anthems and • a sermon specially gpr8 students, and any others, who will On Friday evening. September 
given for young people. This ended a Bttend jn tbe achool-room. downstairs, at conference of members of the Ex 
commemorable and most successful day thp cloBe of the evening's service." Committees of the various I eag

the League, each member resolving The response to this invitation was Montreal was Jield at dl tret bee 
to consecrate himself and herself more hearty enough, 
fully to the glorious privilege of working doubtless have 
for our beloved Master’s kingdom. the natural

__________ _____ ger Is apt to feel
_ n « Downstairs. Dr. W. I. Shaw, of Wes-

HoW They Do It at r ans. leyan Theological College, opened the 
proceedings with a few words of explana- 

r»np of the best Reading Circles in tion of the new departure. The pastor 
ronorlR is connected with the Epworth also spoke briefly. The singing of a 
t eaeue in Paris Ont. The following couple of hymns by the choir, with a
account of how their meetings are con- solo, and the Lord's Prayer as a quar- 
SucUd w„, be of IntereBt to m.ny rend- teUe. -JUJ*».

engaged in conversation, 
devoted themselves chiefly 

appear-
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Montreal District Items.
A " Quiet Hour Circle ” 

formed by the district officers, 
being to remember daily the work o 
district at the throne of grace.

Mr. J.

hr s 
the object

Cranbrook.
ent of the

ratulations from 
recent marriage.

Penrose Anglin, presid 
District League, has bi Ï!

The Montreal District has been organ- 
for Epworth League work only one 

year, and during that time steady ad
vancement has been made in all depart-

ized

anothe Mr. A. O. E. Ahern, the district treas
urer, is just recovering from an attack 
of typhoid. His many friends 
district work hope for a complete speedy 
recovery.
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generally
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igue Literary Work " Interesting 
salons followed, and at the close of
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what was deemed n very successful meet
ing, refreshments were served.
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Wardsville peo-sesslon : 

a splen
the
did

President—W. Henderson, Sp 
1st Vlce-Pres.—F. Miller, La\ 
2nd Vlce-Pres.—Miss Sophia ! 
3rd Vlce-Pres—Rev. D. 3. 

ille.

wrence.
Nash.

Martin,

i he! a item 
pie provide 
Town Hall. 

In the

District Conventions. ded

Mr. R. W. Dillon gave 
Prohibition, and Rev.

■y topic, 
elected :

_yn, Florence. 
Poles, Rodney.
B. A. R. Wilson,

a tine address on 
A. C. Cre 

The foil 
President,
1st Vice-Pr 
2nd Vice-P 
3rd Vice-P 

Rldgetown.
4th Vlce-Pres., Miss McIntyre, Cash-

Stratford District Convention. Brownsv
4th Vice-Pres.- Mrs. (Rev.) Langford,

! been e
ws spoke on a misi 

officers have 
J. W. 7 

es„ Miss Dot 
Miss To

the Stratford 
at St. Mary's,

The annual meeting of 
District League was held 
Oct. 16th and 17th. The attendance was 
not large, but quite representative, and 
the programme was an excellent one. 
Dr. F. C. Stephenson was present, and 
enthused the delegates with his addresses 
and conferences. The missionary spirit 
on this district is growing, and the am
bition of the district Is to have the entire 
responsibility of supporting Rev. J. L. 
Stewart in China.

bung gave a suggestlv 
on " Finances ” ; Mr. W. White discussed 
the subject of reading; Miss M. Harris

lowing o 
Rev.

I gal.
5th Vice-Pres.—Miss B. Peters, St. 

jecretary-Treasurer. W. Clarke, St.

Bal
bbi The

res., Miss Tho

meet next 
Ing been m

was resolved that the conv 
a requesyear in Aylmer, t 

ade to that effect.m6th Vice-Pres., Miss Kingston, Both- 
well.

S. 8. Vice, Miss Vail, Newbury. 
Secretary, Geo. W. Rlseborough, 
Treasurer. J. H. Trestain. Clachan. 
Conference representative, Rev. W. J. 

West Lome.

Walkerton District Convention.
annual convention 

ton District Epworth League 
Walkerton on October 8, wit 
ante of seventy visit!
Much attention was paid t 
ary Department. Pat 
“Missionary Literature 
by Mr. A. F. (leorge, and on ' 
crease the Missionary To 
Leagues.” by Mrs. Rev. 
ports showed 
$96.20 for

Other subjects discussed were : " Where 
Am I Going? " by Miss Lillico, Chesley ; 
“ Consecrated Service In the League," by 
Miss L. Clarke, Chesley ; “ Does the
League Clash With Other Departments of 
Church Work ?” by H. P. Grinyer, Carg
ill ; “ Green Pastures," by Mr. Cameron, 
Port Elgin ; " Social Work,” by Miss 
Laura Moyer. There were also appro
bate addresses by Mr. John Mills, H. F.

odfellow, and Mr. W. McDonald.
J. E. Howell and Rev. Dr. Ross conducted 
the question-drawer. Rev. Dr. Ross gave 
an Interesting account of the General Con
ference at Winnipeg, and also delivered a 
stirring temperance address, and Rev. J. 
E. Howell spoke on " The Epworth 
League as an Evangelistic Agency."

The following officers were elect* 
President—Mr. John Mills, Hanover. 
1st Vice-Pres.—Mr. H. P. Grinyer, 

Cargill.
2nd V

W
Elgin.

4th Vice-Pres.—Mr. R. W. Manning, 
Walkerton.

5th Vice-Pres.—Miss McKee, Chesley.
Secretary—Mr. H. Willoughby, Elm-

Treasurer, Miss Eva Robertson, South
ampton.

Représentât 
tlve—Mr. J. ’

in i
Mr. W e paper

of the Walker- 
was held at 

h an attend- 
ng delegates, 
o the Mission- 

pers were read on 
In the League," 

“ How to 1 
ine in Our 

Peart. The re- 
that the district had raised 

missions.

The

Ashton,gave a valuable paper on " Snags In 
League Work " ; Miss M. Hutchinson’s 
subject was “ Practical Plans for Temper
ance Work,” which elicited much discus
sion; Miss Ida Fenton spoke on "Our 
Homes for Social Services," and Miss 
Mabel Salvage called attention to the

Napanec District.
panee District Convention, 

which was held at Selby on Wednesday. 
October 15. adopted the following as its 
motto : " Practical Christianity the need 
of the Church; the need of the world.”

Rev. S. T. Bartlett spoke on “ The Gen
eral Conference." Mr. D. A. Nesbitt on 
" The Vote on December 4th,” and Mr. 
G. E. Deroche on “ The Relation Between 

ull Consecration of Our Epworth 
,guers, and the Success of Bro. Ember- 
, Our Representative in Japan."

d-table conference on Jui 
work, was conducted by Miss R. Sm 

Other subjects considered were 
" Prayer," by Miss Edith Sharpe ; " Is 
Our league Fulfilling Its Mission ?" by 
Miss Edna Storms ; “Our Church Papers 
and League Reading Course,"
B. Wilson.

The list of newly 
not yet been received.

,™of Junior w». ...
Crews conducted two Round 

vered an even- 
ana of the Far

Importance 
Rev. A. C.

Table Conferences, and dell 
Ing address on “ The Indli 
North."

The folio 
President,
Secretary.

Treasurer.
Vice

wing officers were elected :
. Mr. J. W. Peart, St. Mary’s. 

Miss A. M. Roadhouse. St.

Sheppard,
Miss M

Ful

Molesworth. 
and Harris.

C. E.
lut.Atwood^ice pre8 MlBS Nellie Forman. 

Stratford.
3rd Vlce-Pres., Frank Campbell. Mit

chell.

prt
Go

by Mrs. D. 

-elected officers has

Miss Flo. Cast, Stratford. 
Miss Mabel Salvage, St.

Conference representative. Rev. S. L. 
Tall, B.A.,

Vice-Pres..
Vlce-Pres.,

4 th 
5th

Em bro.
cd .

St. Thomas District.Wingham District.
The annual convention of this district, 

held at Grace Church, St. 
quite a success.

The programme was appropriately com
menced by a talk on “ Bible Study," by 
Rev. W. H. Graham. The reports of the 
district vice-presidents were full of en
couragement, and the reports from local 
societies were also very hopeful, 

e Finances ” was discussed by Mrs. 
guson. and an interesting 

given by Mr. H. C. Hockin, 
of the Lookout Committee.

•• School of Methods " was helpful 
tlve. Miss N. Chute gave an 
account of the Toronto Su_

gham District Convention took 
place in Wingham on Friday, October 11. 
The weather was all that could be de
sired. and the attendance was very large. 
All the departments of work were taken 
up. The interests of The Epworth Era 
and Reading Course were ably dealt 
with. A resolution was passed to the 

„:ect that all leaguers and Leagues 
should use every laudable means for the 
spread of temperance sentiment, and the 
distribution of temperance literature with 
the purpose of carrying the 
4th of December.

We had with us from a distance Rev. 
T. C. Scott, of Dundas Centre, London, 
and Dr. F. C. Stephenson, from Toronto. 
The former gave us an excellent address 
in the interests of prohibition; the lat
ter presented the claims of our mission
ary interest. There were many other 
very Interesting papers and addresses.

The new president of the district is 
Mr. Walter Hall, of Wingham ; the secre- 

Brussels Post, 
D. C. T.

Ice-Pres.—Miss L. Stafford, Pais-Wm Thomas, was

Vlce-Pres.—Mr. Algie George, Port

efl “Le
Ira

W<The
ference Execu- 
lldmay.

Con 
. MW.6 Ward,day on the

and sugges 
interesting 
mer School.

The subject
was taken up by Rev. R.

A very earnest discussion in connec
tion with this subject was entered into 
by the de 

“ Misslo

of Uxbridge District.
of Missions and Prayer 

Hicks. The annual Epworth League Convention 
of the Uxbridge District, was held in the 

thodlst church, Uxbridge, on th 
Ing, afternoon, and evening of Tuesday, 
October 14. Dr. Scott, superintendent of 
the Japan Mission, and Dr. F. C. Stephen
son were present, and gave very able 
dresses. Dr. Scott, who Is partially sup
ported by the Leagues of the Uxbridge 
District, gave a most interesting and 
struct!ve talk on the work In Jar 
Ing of the peculiarities of Its pet 
their Ideas of the origin of their 
Island. Dr. Ste 
subject, and In his 
Pointers " brought 
thoughts and suggei 
good results of the convention was the 
arranging for a district campaign for the 
next two months, for the purpose of or
ganizing leagues at the many 
ments In the district, where the; 
societies, also to Introduce the 
Movement 
Study. Olv

e morn-
elegates. 
nary. Lib 

Class " was conslde: 
of Sparta.

irary. and Study 
red by F. Whltlnf,

giventary. W. H. Kerr, of the mal Responsibility " was 
by Rev. Mr. Coulter, of Malahlde.

It having been reported that Rev. Dr. 
Bolton, the missionary who has for sev
eral years been supported by our leagues, 
had brought his work to a point where 
it. is self-supporting, it was resolved that 
as a district we assume the support of 
Rev. R. A. S

In-
. telf-Ridgctown District Convention.

?lr beloved 
full of hisThe Rldgetown District young people 

are “ all alive." and whatever they under
take can be depended upon to 
cess, whether it be a summ

ml convention. The officers are 
tlve and energetic, but everybody 

agrees that Rev. J. W. Baird, the pr 
dent, Is the moving spirit, and to him 
chief credit Is due.

phenson 
his addr

out many 
stlons. O

ey
be hefpful

er school or Pthepencer.
ice Rev. D. E. Mar- 

gave an earnest address on “ Men 
Who Win,” Rev. D. R. McKenzie, of To
ronto. described the work of the Fred 
Victor Mission, and Rev. John Morrison 
gave a rousing speech on prohibition, 
after which the chairman called upon 
Rev. W. Godwin and Miss Chute to pre
sent to Miss E. Mathleson. the retiring 
secretary, a beautifully bound copy of the 
Scriptures as a token of their apprecia
tion of her painstaking services for the 
last three years.

At the evean annu 
all effec tin

esi-
the appolnt- 

re are no 
Forward

in societies where the Pray, 
e plan Is not followed. The 

convention throughout was helpfu 
blessed, and. we believe, the leagueri 
Uxbridge District are awake to their 
sponslbllltles as Christian workers.

Wardsvllle. on the 
so largely attended 
'ell tilled at the d 

evening was crow_ 
The programme 

and It would tak 
ave to spare to even name 

took part. At the close of

The convention at 
16th of October, was 
that the church was we 
sessions, and In the 
to overflowing, 
very long one, 
space than we h 
those who

day
ded

e more
Let

1,
1 "
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Bionary conference In the month of 
February a thorough campaign of the 
district be undertaken under the direc
tion of the executive in the intercut of 

missionary work of the league, 
he matter of a summer school for 

dal work of Bible study and mls- 
presented, and it wus decided 

prove the principle of such a sclu 
natter being referred to a committee 

Rev. E. Thomas, the presl 
secretary, to present a working 

executive.
f Rev. F. C. Reynolds. 

Rev. Geo. 1. Campbell, B.li
ed: "That this District Kp 

rtily approves of 
ut forth by the

Bain spoke on " Sabbath 
Rev. T. Albert Moore gave 

on " Temperance and 
The consecration

us praise God for His many mercies, and 
praying for the blessing of the Holy 
Spirit, go forward in the strength of the 
Lord, remembering our motto, to " Look 
up and lift up, for Christ and the 
Church."

Rev. J. H. Me 
Observance.” 
a forcible address 
the Referendum."
service was short, but inspiring and help- the 
ful. The vice-presidents of the different T 
departments presented written reports, the spe 
each one referring to the difficulty of se- slons was 
curing replies to letters addressed to local to ap; 
league officers, but as far as could be the m 
gleaned from reports sent in, the work consisting of 
Is in a fairly satisfactory condition. The dent and 
Literary Vice-President strongly recom- scheme to the 
mended the organization of Reading Cir- On motion o 
des, and urged the Importance of more seconded 
widely circulating The Epworth Era.

A strong res lutlon was passed referring 
to the liquor traffic, and calling upon the 
Epworth Leagues of the Hamilton Dis
trict to labor most, earnestly for the 

ig of the cause of prohibition on 
her 4, by holding public meetings 

ping In the work of private can- 
A resolution referring to the im

portance of Sabbath observance, and en
dorsing the work of the Lord’s Day Alli
ance. was also passed. The convention 
also placed Itself on record as being in 
hearty sympathy with the missionary 

Rue work on the district, and appointed a 
lec- committee to visit Dr. Hart, the mlssion- 

urch ary representative of the district In the 
Interests of the work.

The following office

These are the officers for the ensuing
y Hon. Pre 
Stouffvllle.

President—Mr. C. D. Ferguson, Ux-
brlst6 Vlce-Pres.—Miss lAura O’Brien, 
Stouffvllle.

2nd Vlce-Pres—Mr. T. G. Gold, Ux-
br3r<rVlce-Pres.—Mrs. E. M. Flake, Sut
ton West.

4th Vlce-Pres.—Miss E. Forster, Locust 
Hill.

6th Vlce-Pres.—Miss Neville, 
Secretary-Treasurer, Mr.

Markham
Cor. Sec—Miss Sadie Pringle. Sutton 

West

aident—Rev. G. M. Brown,

by 1
it was res
worth League most hea 
the efforts now being p 
friends of temperance reform to secure 
the largest possible vote in favor of the 
referendum at the December election and 
vails upon the members of the league 
everywhere to do all in their power to 
advance the cause of temperance.’’

The literary vice-president was appoint
ed by the league to prepare and send out 
a call to the leagues to vigorous action 
on behalf of the temperance agitation.

Decern 
and hel

IllsUnionv 
E. Smith.

Montreal District.
worth Lea 
ly In the 

James' Methodist Ch
during October. Rev. T. G. Williams,
D.D., presided, and a number of the Meth-

lst clergy of the city were present, the the ensuing year : the
various Epworth Leagues being also President—Rev. F. M. Mathers, B.D., Me
largely represented. The meeting was Abingdon, 
opened with prayer by Rev. Charles A. 1st Vlce-Pr 
Sykes. B.D.. after which the chairman street West,
gave a short exposition of the work of 2nd Vlce-Pres.— 
the District League. The district presl- Hamilton, Ont
dent, J. Penrose Anglin, welcomed the 3rd Vlce-Pres.—Miss Amy Dickinson, 
leaguers, and roll-call of societies tut- Glanford, Ont
lowed. The minutes of the last annual 4th Vlce-Pres.—Rev. J. Fred. Kaye, B.A., 
rally were read and approved, and the York, Ont 
nomination committee elected. 6th Vlce-

A brief report of the past year's work Hamilton, Ont. 
was given by the secretary, and the re- Secretary—Mr. G. B. Cummings, Hamll- 
port of the nomination committee was ton. Ont.
confirmed, the following being the Conference Representative.—Rev. Chas. 
officers elected for the ensuing year : l. Bowlby, Hamilton, Ont.

Hon. President—Rev. T. G. Williams.
D.D.

President—J. Penrose Anglin.
1st Vlce-Pres—H. Porteous.
2nd Vlce-Pres—W. J. Phelps.
3rd Vlce-Pres.—J. K. McNutt.
4th Vlce-Pres —Miss Williams.
5th Vlce-Pres.

The Montreal District Ep 
held Its second annual rail 
ture-room of St.

Sarnia District.
The eighth annual convention of the 

Sunday-schools and Epworth Leagues of 
Sarnia District met In the Oil Sprin 

thodlst Church, Oct 
Rev. W. A. Smith 
church and pres: 
presided.

The first afternoon was given up 
entirely to a discussion of Sunday-school 
work. Several able and practical papers 

Special mention may fit- 
given by Mr. E. 

on the need of the 
y of literature, 

ry stirring appeal 
a true and healthy 
Inds of the rlsl

rs were elected for
ngs
9th.■

obe nd 
of the

r 8th a

convention.
Oat Ith, B.D.. pi 

ldent of thees.—Mr. Chancy, 28 King 
Hamilton, Ont.

Miss Sadle Bowes.

were read. l"'1
ofbe madeC.DRlce, of Wyoming,

Sunday-school In the wa 
Mr. Rice made 
for the promotion 
patriotism In the

eratlon by the use of carefully select

s.—Miss Bertha Shenton,

of i 
ml

edgen
llte

evening there were two very 
very stirring temperance ad- 

Revs. Jas. Living 
and D. N. McCamus, o

the
Ottawa District. dresses by stone, of 

of Sarnialia.al meeting of the Ottawa Dis 
rth League, representing all 

lethodist

The annu 
trlct Epi 
the socle î In for a good 

The growing 
ity of the 

and decided 
the efforts 

e been and are being made to 
nielous

ath
of

observ: 

to disregard the sanct

e came
isslon.young people 

the Y.M.C.A.
of M

was held in 
day, Oct. 11th, Dr. W.

ties
In the district, 
rooms on Frl<
Greene presiding. After some routine 
following officers were elected for the 
coming year:

Honorary President—Rev. S. P. Rose. 
D.D., 243 Llsgar Street, Ottawa.

President—Dr. W. R. Greene, 60 Glou
cester Street, Ottawa.

Vice-Presidents Christian Endeavor De
partment—Dr. Hudson, Aylmer.

Vice-President Missionary Department 
—T. W. Quayle, 114 College A 
Ottawa.

Vice-President of the Literary Depart 
ment—Rev. E. Thomas, Westboro.

Vice-President Social Departm 
Miss Louisa Clendlnnen, 208 Prt 
Avenue, Ottawa.

Vice-President Junior Departm 
Mrs. S. M. Shipman, 380 McLeod S 
Ottawa.

Secretary—Lockburn B. Scott, House 
of Commons, Ottawa.

Treasurer—James Kilpatrick, 276 Tur- 
Street, Ottawa.

Representative on Conferenc 
Executive—A. E. Kemp, Westboro.

The executive committee consists of 
the above named officers 
sentatlve to be elected b 
on the district.

The treasurer reports a small deficit 
in the treasury, and It was decided to 
authorize the treasurer to appeal to the 
local societies for assistance In meeting 
the deficit and providing funds for the 
carrying on of the work of the year.

After some discussion, It was decided 
that instead of holding the usual mls-

tendency
Lord’s Day was depreca 
approval was expressed

tendency.
both felt to be necessa 

It was very manifes 
had a strong hoi 

of the convention. A wlde-spre 
of religion among

s N. Ca—Mis 
F. Phllp.

Treasurer—A. G. E. Ahern.
Treasurer Missionary Fund—A. G. How-

ega:
deR

the ted
of

halt to any such per 
Education and leglslatic

d upon

elR entatlve on Annual conference 
•d—Rev. Melvin Taylor.
Ivin Taylor, district represen

tative, gave some interesting Incidents of 
the late General Conference. The 
speaker emphasized the youthfulness and 
energy that has characterized the Confer
ence, and showed the progress of North
western Methodism, closing with a patri
otic appeal to Methodist young people.

Rev. W. T. Halpenny, the 
League city missionary to the 
delivered a comprehensive addre 
lng three phases of the work 1 
Is engaged, colportage, personal inter
views, and ‘he distribution of evangelical 
literature. " Young People’s MIl 
Work" was the title of a bright 
course by Mr. George Irving. B.A.. who 
made clear the possibility of the universal 
proclamation of the Gospel In the 
generation.

ve on Annual Con 
Rev. Melvin Taylor.E. L. Boar 

Rev. Me! 
tatlve. gave som

on were

the revival 
the mind 
ad revival 

our young people, 
whereby our associate members as well 
as those outside the pale of our societies 
should he brought to Christ, was felt to 
be the crying need of the hour. In this 

"on ough

!

District
French. t tofeel that month 

an address, full of 
delivered dur 

n hy Rev. J. E. 
district. Under 
mighty

connect 
be made of 
inspiration, 
noon sesslo

faith in 1 
The sign of

ing the fore- 
3. Ford, ehalr- 

the stirring 
optimistic

ess. treat- 
n which he

of the 

God
wave of

over the convention, 
times—as ever—In

cest in mission work— 
g here. The encouraging 

res of the state of the work in dlf 
t lands were dwelt upon, and the 

urgent call for renewed consecration and 
strenuous effort on the part of 
Leagues was strongly emphasized.

The need for our young people to 
attention to reading a better cla 
literature than the light 
that Is cobwebbing the 
of the young was also dw

The convention passed a resolution 
urging all the Leagues to work for pro
hibition. -,

The convention was brought to a m

Isslon
thedis-

Inte
present

-
e League

Hamilton District.
ntlon of the Hamilton 
i held in the Methodist 

church, Ker, on Thursday and Friday. 
October 16 and 17. An excellent pro
gramme was provided, and with one or 
two exceptions, carried out as arranged 
The secretary reports that " It was a 
good convention, and considerable Inter
est and enthusiasm were manifested by 
those present." At the evening service

and one repre- 
y each societyual conve 

eague was
and unreal fiction 

brains of many 
velt upon.

The ann 
istrlct Lih

■
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< iiik close b)
Revs. J. E Ford, 
Baird, of Glencoe.

two addresses on missions 

Both
characterlst

vice was held, « 
church where he worshipped 
with his mother, long since 
glory. It was fitting 
that Dr. Clarke should 

ointed the following window placed in the little ci 
of his father, mo

and also In the little Our Text Book.
S.

ire sees
st_d

on that occasion 
unveil a memorial

With a view to the general sti 
for

were delivered w 
thusiasm, eloquence and force.

The convention app 
officers for the coming year :

Honorary President—Rev. 
Forest.

President—Rev. A. Bar 
1st Vice-President—H.

mulatlon 
the sakeof missionary inter

of 'securing uniformity in missionary 
study, the General Epworth League Board 
has selected John R. Mott's book, " The

memory 
J. E. Ford, brother.

Dr. W. W.
ker, Wllkesport. splendid Impre
Finch, Pt. Ed- his thoughtful

one of his add 
2nd Vice-President—Rev. W. A. Smith, following striking 

Oil Springs. “ We cannot tou
3rd Vice-P
4th Vice-President—Miss A 

Mandamin.
5th Vice-President—Miss A. Hayne,

Sarnia.
Secretary—Miss S. Steadman, Wyoming, ing
Representative to Convention—G. H. Hit

pson, Brigden.
Secretary of S.

C. Rice, Wy 
Executive

Hazen, Sarnia; Mr. E.
Miss Ida Kin 
Sutcliffe, Forest.

Evangelization of the World," as a text
book for use in all our Leagues during 
the coming year. A chapter has been 
selected for missionary study each month, 
and incorporated into the topic list. The 
book is full of facts, arguments and 
illustrations that cannot fall to be a real 
mission >ry tonic to our young people. 
The prie » Is only 35 cents, which makes 
it possible for every society to get one 
or more copies. The ideal plan ’ 
be to put one of these books int 
hands of every member. Dr. Stephe 
has been asked to supply them to the 
Leagues. Write to him at 
Czar Street, Toronto, telling how many 
copies your League will want.

Weeks, of Toronto, made a 
selon on the delegates by 

and able addresses. In 
resses he delivered the

sentences:
ch a human soul save 

iwer of the Cross 
suffering is our 

“ A Christii

resident—Miss Gi by the po 
" Christ's t

ffin, 
. F<erguson,

of Christ." 
great incentive 

an organization 
gine without 

• be beaten fight- 
fighting against 

volunteer ser- 
ationalism offers us a Christ 

i a cross wlth- 
nlng glory of 

of Christ." 
and a thou 

ugs run riot through our 
because the Christian

to service." 
without Christ is like an en 
steam." “ I would rather

for God than win 
m." " God’s service is a 

vice." “ R 
without a cross. Romanism 

a Christ." “ The crow: 
throne of God is the cross 

istlan Science

S. Department—Mr. E.

G. N.
C. Rice, Wyoming; “ Why do Chr 

oming; Miss Evle sand other hui

once at 81
oming.

Committee—Rev. the

g. Wy
Just a Line or Twory? 

people d
Rev. L. Geggie, of Toronto, 

of the very popular speakers, 
his very pointed and practlca 

vince has held some wonderful as was also Rev. T. Albert 
s, but the fourteenth annual Hamilton. Rev. D. D. Chown, 

gathering of the Ontario Christian En- ronto, the new Temperance Sup 
deavorers held at Ottawa, from October ent of the Methodist Church, gav

10, will rank beside the best of them splendid addresses as his opening cam- 
for inspiration and mutual help. Ottawa palgn, in behalf of this movement which 
is an ideal spot for such a gathering, the Endeavorers have so close to their 
The hospitable homes, enthusiastic young 

open churches, and the many 
of the Csnitnl City, appealed 

ideal tim

o not know their Bibles."
was another 

because of The League at. Llstowel has ordered 
twenty-five sets of the Reading Course. 

Robb preached 
sermons at 
October 26.

Provincial C. E Convention

erintend-

This
convent League anniversary 

Decewsville Circuit.

D.
live

Epworth League anniversary services 
?re held at South Cayuga, September 28. 

Rpv. J. G. Reany, of Brantford, was the
7 to

preacher.hearts.
The Junior rally 

portance, ns the large Rui 
able of holding from thr 
sand people,

h Connor ) capacity whl 
actions, and Junior's Love 

ntion was about two hundred o 
applause. In and girls. The inspiring music,
Ian Endeavor happy faces, and the enthusiasm of the 

pie, Im

Christians,
•ttnu lions 
to the Endeavorers as an

ol especial 1m- 
ssel theatre, cap- 
ee to four thou- 

was taxed to its utmost 
exercise, " The 

was given by 
he Ottawa boys

The Belleville Dis 
Convention 
Church, Ca 
Nov. 14th.

trlct Epworth League 
îeld in the Third Linewill be h 

nnifton on Friday,
i place to spend their vacation. 

The Rev. C. W. Gordon (Ralp 
the principal attr 

ced to the
The Mendelssohn evening given under 

the auspices of the Cobourg Epworth 
proved a much enjoyed musical 
ary event.

secretary of the Main Street 
League, Picton, reports that the meetings 
during the summer were well attended 
and interesting.

Ep
lectrlc

was one of 
when int rod u 
received with immense 
opening he saiu that Christ 
was the greatest religious force 
the young people of to-day, and it 
pleasure for him to come from the 
Canadian North-West and wish the 
deavorers God speed in their work 
Christ and the Church." He has no hope 
of Canada’s future unless its young men 
are consecrated Christians. He spoke of 
the great necessity of a Christian founda- were held in 
tion for success in any avocation. To Knox Presbyterian chur 
make men feel, amid all the influences large audiences that 
playing upon their hearts to-day, that wonderful Inspiration 
it is essential that they should acknow- visiting delegates, 
ledge the Supreme Master is the para- Dr. Clarke has 

unt object of Christian workers, 
ver a man may be, wh 
or business, whether 

stian or not, he shot

try, 
r thconvi

(Miter
seed upon the dele- 
o be remembered. 

The quiet hour services, as led 
of

Theamong

great 
• E

s t
ing peo 
es a scene Ion

En- Clarke, were times of deep spiritual 
" for refreshing, and showed clearly tha

Endeavorers have not forgotten the es
sential principles of this great 

The evening meetings of the
the Dominion Method

gathered were a 
to the speakers and

The Elmira 
cently placed e 
and are raising 
systematic giving.

The Sunshine Committee (Juniors) of 
Dunn League, on South Cayuga Circuit, 
presented Dunn Church with a handsome 
pulpit Bible and hymn-book, Sunday,

The annual rally of the 
odist Young People's Unie 
Monday
splendid address 
was the leading f

wurtli l.c have re
church‘kUhe 

r missions by
lightsmovem

and the

just 
• th

from an 
different 

reports that
eight months’ tour 
countries of Europe, a 
Christian Endeavor was never so strong, 

the present 
lgtli on the

" atever his Toronto Meth- 
on was held on 

evening, 20th of October. A 
Rev. R. W. Whiting 

ure of the programme.

Chrh
l ness. It is not the keeping of 

the rules of :i country, society or church 
ght, but what h

he
ildh ng so good a work as at 

time. The doctor dwelt at len 
scenes of his travels in various lands. 
He spoke of the spirit of good fellow
ship and harmony which prevailed 
felt that the source of it all was the 
common love of the Master.

general secretary’s report reported 
of the 2,271 societies, and a total membership 

do any- of seventy-five thousand, 
sand have joi 
Young People' 
thousand <1<

t0The8

t>y
which makes him ri 
as right

necepsa 
God

Christ^ 
thing

straight thing in sport, or 
place, is the man who will win.

Another excellent address given 
: lph Connor was entitled “ The Chi va 
of Christ," in which he set up the high 
ideals before Christian Endeavorers.

Rev. Dr. Francis E. Clarke, the founder 
of the Christian Endeavor movement, was
a welcome visitor, and it is safe to say stock': T. F. Rest, Hamilton; 
that no other personage in the ranks of Hutt, Ingersoll; Rev. C. 0. 1 
Christian Endeavor the world over is so ford, 
highly esteemed as this man of God. He 
Is a Canadian by birth, having been born Whitworth.
In the town of Aylmer, a few miles north 
of Ottawa on the Quebec side: and one 
of the afternoons was spent by Dr. Clarke, 
bis wife and daughter, and the attending R. W. 
delegates, in visiting his old home, The next convention 
called Cherry Cottage, where a short ser- Stratford, October, 1903.

tal con
rlct was held at 

and 22nd. Special 
t® missions, one of

The anm vention of
Jarvis, October 21st 

attention was given 
the leading features 

an address by 
s trip to Japan.

of Bridge Street Church, 
doing considerable home 

A meeting is held In the 
every Sunday morning, from ten to 

A large number of garments and 
papers have been distributed 

e poor.

the SimcoeIn the sight of 
hristian stands

rib- 
speaks

for human love— 
Divine love—but human,

In I

z by angels but by 
be at the back c

The
programme being 
. Sutherland on hi

e must
Ian Endeavor movement to 
to bring men to God. The man 

is out and out, who will do the 
any other

Over two thou- 
ned the churches from the 
s Societies, and over thirty 

ollars have been contributed
I The League 

Belleville, Is 
sslon work.j; to!”officers elected for the comingby

lry year were: 
est President—Dr. V. H. Lyon, i

Secretary—A. T. Cooper, Cli 
Treasurer—T. E. Clendl 
Vice-Presidents—Dr. M.

religioi1
■thOttawa.

!
among

Ottawa. 
Tavl- 

; Rev. E. R. 
Hohn, Strat-

(Toronto) League have 
~ ost energetic and de- 

, quite recently, In the per 
s Tlllie Glbbard. who has for 

a number of years been a very valuable 
helper In many departments of the w 
of God in this place. She was made t 
recipient of a purse of gold, as a slight 
indication of the esteem In which she is 
held. She has left for her future home 
In Oregon, and will be followed by the 
well-wishes and prayers of her many 
friends.

Clinton

members 
Mis

Street 
f theirlost u™

fof

Junior Superintendent—Miss S. M.
Rroekvllle.

Editor—Rev. A. Graham, Lancaster. 
Councillors—Rev. T. A. Moore, Hamil- 

Rev. J. S. Conning, Walkerton; G. 
Thomas, Toronto.

the

will be held In

Hi-
e
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grief, sorrow, disease of men upon The way to receive Christ s atonement
himself, that is, became sick in the place u°t to attempt to understand it, but to
of the sick, or sorrowful in the place of know Christ. Whoever knows Christ
the sorrowful. It must mean that he WM understand not the atonement, but

them away by his power, and, as it its necessity, 
e, lifted them up and removed them. It the atot 
when it is said that he " bare the the chief fact in

s of many," it cannot mean that he sin has not yet
took those sins on himself in any such sorrow of your life, 
sense as that he became a sinner, but Mt Dinl fur Alt.

„ n= »»«-. c™„y ™
wen of sin, ami its exposure to lle”d «» “-s

o bear himself whatever U s“ m“cb ,th!
pqninn of nor the manner ot death—many others 

then is have been crucitled; but It was the Per- 
ideBerveii sufferings ■?» who died. It was not the altar nor 

a sacrifice, on behalf of the people. lhe 
s was done that the world might be 

reconciled to God, that sinful men, es- 
Isaiah was a far-seeing prophet. Fully tranged from God, might become at one 

five hundred and fifty years before God with him. Here is the mystery of the 
appeared in human form, be saw, in in- atonement. We shall never be able to 
spired vision, a coming deliverer for the understand it. Comprehend it we cau

sed Jewish people, whose great not, but feel its power we may. as
foreshadowed the Christ that was myriads in this world and In the next can Lrt Mt l>« <«r oihtr*.

People of those early days looked joyfully testify. “ Jesus Christ has thus christ will have two thi
ard to an anointed one who should not only shared our sorrows, he has re- for hl8 infinite sacrifice—th
heir temporal Saviour and king, just deemed us from our sins. He truly re- j, wbicb is life for me; and the 

look backward through the in- presents humanity, not merely because 0j>’ » which is death for me— 
s upon the promises of be ja its ideal type, but also because he 5e]f and a resurrection into th 
their final fulfilment In has entered into full communion with its ,1Ie

sufferings, and made himself partaker of T‘he te8l Df 
its destiny. He has thrown himself into ness to be cru 

(/«, 63 i ) the midst of the battlefield; he has in has not suffer
The strange story of salvation that had covered us with his body and ,leVed for

been reported in the prophet's day con- 80 lJ*e chastisement we deserve hu f The self!
cernlng the servant of Jehovah who was ™ him. This redemption was completed ala0 an un( 
to appear, concerning him who would on th® cross. It would not hav® ° on the coffi 
make the waste places of Jerusalem break enough for the bon to have been pi r 
forth with joy, concerning the one who with all the sorrows of nil 
should be exaltçd and extolled and very t,1P 'a8t Kreat sorrow whic 
high, was believed but by a few. The mature so much dreads, 
revelation had been rejected not by all, the orbat result.
but by a very large number. This short- u is.)
slotted rejection of the approaching king 81n j8 one Gf the great sorrowful facts 
found a place not only in early prophetic |n the world. How can 
times, but also in later times. For this (a) punishment is 
verse is twice quoted in the New Testa- natural means of taking sin aw
ment as finding its fulfilment in the re- ,t ha8 bePn largely a failure I
jection of Christ by the Jews. (John 12. pllBh|ng the desired end.
38; Horn. 10. 16:) Strange infatuation ! effective way must be found.
The repudiation of Christ is the greatest ib\ preP forgiveness merely on condi- 
evll that can befall any nation or any in- tlon of repentance is another means of 
dividual. It Is the rejection of the source removlng sln. But no ruler can forgive 

rity. of the >est Sjn Bnd n move Its punishment on the 
ven- mere condition of repentance, w

the HVKKEKiNii HAVioi'K. spreading evil and multiplying sin.
:t.) (c) The only effective remedy yet found

One reason why we have the painful for sin Is Christ “ bearing and carrying
spectacle of the rejected Saviour, is the away " the sins of men, for all who are
fact that he was the suffering Saviour. willing to receive him by repenta
The Messiah was reported to be so vastly faith. This plan of redemption has many Mon Sov 17 vnii«e f.-r mremtth
different from the expectations concern- advantages, which we may see with hu- Tue».. Nov. is. }£j«; ‘‘.Tlin™"' ixilVit
Ing him—he was the suffering one, not man eyes : „ , . oo ThuT,’ Nov'.si h,r Hod', power i-t
the sovereign one, thought the Jews. 1. It enables God to offer forgiveness, ^ s„v <i. vraine for prayer............... J*”; B '
The ancient people looked for a great and and yet to honor his law. sat., Nov. 22. our vhlet thank^ivin* - ',,r 16
glorious king who would outshine Solo- 2. It proves to us that God is ready and 
mon in worldly glory, and could not see willing to forgive.

marks of their deliverer in the suffer- 3. It shows the evil of sin that demands 
i of royalty, such a cost, In order to be saved from It. 
ue, no gor- 4. It Is the greatest possible preventive 
There was from sin.

roves the love of 
rongest

giK808aiX8C»Oeoa0808»8aotoC808»30C808CeOg the

Jlcbotional <Scvbicc.
nemeut has not c

because
recognized
ryour life, it 

become theK8»M300«KKeac«KKHSS»3
Br Rev. T. J. Parr. M.A.

NOVEMBER 16.-“FOR ME”
ha. 68. fl ; Luke 22. 19, 20 ; limn. 6. 0-8 ; 1 John it. 10.
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was necessary as a proper expr 

evil of sin. The meaning, 
he bore his un

Home Rbaihnoh.
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To whom life c ans m 
death means most : id to w 
ever mean so mud as It meant to our

g; every
e was a

Chrl

ost, to him 
■horn did life

i IT
beT_

creasing tenturies 
deliverance and 
Jesus Ch

ngs in retu 
e reception r„",

death to 
e higher

rist. the wlllin 
st. He

ity is 
h Chri

rist lan 
ed wit 
for others has no

whatever his trade, is 
works every day

Ch
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self.him

ker, and 
his soul. -,

imanlty, except 
h humanity by

POINTS KOK TIIK PltEhlUENT.

A very personal topic—this. Try to 
conduct the meeting so as to bring its 
personal nature home to every one pres
ent. Let prayers, hymns, testimony, 
Scripture—all bear on the great thought— 
tor me the Saviour’s work was done 
Arrange to have two brief addresses or 
papers : 1. What has the Saviour done 
tor me ? 2. What have I done for the
Saviour ? Don’t fall to have a testimony 
service in which witnesses may testify 
to the truth of the topic, and from which 
some way he led to accept Christ.

NOVEMBER 23 THANKSGIVING AND 
THANKSL1VING
/»«. 11(1. 12-17 ; Jo*. 1.27.

Iit be removed ? 
first and most

n accom- 
Some more

of hope, of true prosper
things for earth and hea

( ha. 63. 2,

Home Reauinus.

Thank and think have the same root 
meaning. We cannot rightly thank un
less we intelligently think. It is wise, 
then, to begin by asking the question, 
Why should 1 be thankful ?

WHY HE THANKFUL !

ly glory, 
their dell

g Saviour. He had no robes 
> diadem, no splendid retlni 

geous and conquering army. There was from sin. 
nothing In his external appearance to 5. It p 
make him attractive. He was looked and brings the st 
down upon by the great, and by the on the hearts of men with tne g 
world at large. He was deserted oi men, power—love, duty, fear, and hope,
one from whom 
selves aloof. H
He was so familiar with grief that he 
might have been called its familiar friend.
Men did not recognize his worth, nor 
comprehend his mission. And yet this 
personage whose appearance was thus 
humble was no less than the King of 
heaven and earth ! Remarkable It is 
that the world has not yet learned 
ostentatious display does 
leadership, capacity, or elevat 
ter. Our Saviour proved hi 
through suffering.

the
lng

'

tmotives to bear 
1th the greatest lortais should offer praise 

God Is, and for what God
Mor 

what G
here is an ever-present source

SOME BIBLE liuht. "Great is the Lord, and greatly
1. The rejected Saviour.—Psa. 22. 6; prajBed." We are to bring

Isa. 49. 7: John 1. 11 to think of the greatness and power
2. The suffering Saviour —Matt. 8. n; raajesty and holiness of God—to contem-

Phil. 2. 6-11 ; Acts 8. 32, 33. plate a|1 hla matchless attributes, and
3. The atoning Saviour.—John 1. 29; then to " call upon our souls and all that

Heb. 4. 15; 1 John 3. 5; Rev. 5. 6; 1 Cor. lg withjn us to bless and praise his holy
15. 3; Heb. 9. 28. id ♦»„ name." We are also to reflect upon the

4 The great result—John 17. 3; 1 Peter goodneB8 0f csod In his relation to men
1. 3; Psa. 2. 8; Phil. 2. 9: Col. 2. 15; 1 John goth ,n prov|dence and grace. And when

Impressed with the thought we shall, as 
the Psalmist did, “ Abundantly utter the 
memory of thy great goodness, and sing 
of thy righteousness.” We are to con
sider likewise the mercy of God as shown 
in the gift of his Ron Jesus Christ, and 
offers of salvation in his name. We are 
to experience personally that " The I^ord 
Is gracious, and full of compassion; slo^

oi men, praise, 

our minds

dofs'held
6 masse

sorrows, 
that helliar wit

not prove 
ted charac- 

s sovereignty
2. 1.

SOME OTHER LIUHT. 
Math Sin for Mr.

sslngs Of 
he curse

understand the blef 
11 he understands t

No one can 
the Cross unt 

our of Bln. 
be It

THE ATONINif SAVIOUR.
(/»■». 68. 4, 6.)

• griefs he bon 
rrled." If this passage 

grief, sorrow, disease, It can- 
that the Saviour literally took

" It was our 
sorrows he ca fight with our 

t Christ’s vlc-
defeats In the : 

us to acceptthaTd
lnV ftory over silied to
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to anger and of great mercy." Then our 
houIs will awaken In expressions of joy
ful praise. We are to offer thanksgiv
ings, too. for the glorious fact that God 
has established his kingdom in the world, 
and that it is working its way to con
quest and dominion. The Psalmist 
breaks forth in high sound! 
when he says : “ Thy kingdom 
lasting kingdom, and thy do 
dureth throughout all generations." So, 
in response to the question, “ Why offer 
praise ?" the answer comes : " Praise God 
for his greatness, his goodness, his mercy, 
and his established kingdom, that shall 
Anally usher in the golden age of the 
world's history.

ances there is co: 
lng and beautif 
golden age

thankh4iivi.no hi'ick. adorned wl
How much time do I spend In reckon- poetry. T 

ing up God’s gifts to me ? is displayed under
What return am I trying to make for colors, and with eve 

all God’s beneOts ? It is designed to i
Is my thanksgiving as constant and as that time whr 

public as are God's gifts ? be trlbutory to
Unless gratitude ever grows greater, it Inated with the 

grows ever less. The kingdom to
The soil of gratitude la meditation. world by the 
As a gardener is not satisûed till his found to P°9

plants are as large and Ane as possible, leristics, as
so the Christian is not satisfied with a l8alah-
meagre gratitude. (a) Extended

I tended the plant of gratitude and numbers. (c)
lo, I found upon it the flower of content- Abundant in p
ment and later the fruit of happiness 1 Extended In area. Ve

Gratitude is a plant that never grows sixtieth chapter of Isaiah, says George 
by accident. Adam Smith, Is the spiritual counterpart

The blessings we should miss most if of a typical Eastern day, typical in the 
withheld are the ones for which we thank sudden splendor of its dawn, the 
God least. pleteness and apparent permanence

Anything God counts worth his giving, noon, and the spaciousness which 
should count worth our gratitude. ’ veals on sea and land. The kingdo
here Is no progress in business with- the Messiah Is not only to be as llgl

out ledgers of trade, nor in Christianity the
without ledgers of blessings.

God’s kindness is more likely to be 
written on the tablets of our hearts if we 
literally write a list of his benefits 
tablets of paper.

The question is not what return 
like to make for God’s klndn 

what return God would like to 
The noblest recompense of kind 

to be kind.

one of the le 
ye have done

ast of these, 
it unto me.”

mmenced a most glow- 
ul description of the 

under the Messiah. It is 
th the highest ornaments of 
he future glory of the church 

the most sple 
ery variety of Imat 
set forth the glory

hole world shall 
Messiah and be illum- 
ht of Christian truth, 

established over the 
conquering Christ will be 

sees certain marked charac- 
shown In this chapter of

Great in

rse 3. The

my brethren,

i ■
ry.
of

minion en-
°th

llgl
be

gratitude ever grows greater, it 
ever less, 
soil of gratitude

ner is not s 
large and fine

in area, (b) 
Rich in offer!

ACCEITAM.K t'KAlNK.
(a) Praise should be willing. In con

sideration of the gifts of providence and 
of grace so beautifully and ungrudgingly 
bestowed, our appreciation of those gifts 
should be willing, grateful, and spon
taneous. This implies, of course, the 
removal of obstacles to praise. If 
life Is wrong, praise is dim. If the soul 
Is out of harmony with God, there can 
be no real praise. A pure heart, a 
righteous life are the conditions of accept
able thanksgiving. A reflector can throw 
no light if painted black. Man can offer 
no praise in the wilderness of sin. He 
must come out Into the sunlight of God’s 
favor and love and service.

(b) Praise should be constant. Praise 
not be like a bugle hanging on

wall, from which a loud blast is 
wn. and which, then, is hung again 
n the wall In silence. God’s bless- 

ng, add praise for them 
t. God comes Into

transient guest; he 
And constant presence 

praise. One of the 
“ As long as I II 
Let us Iml

the law in certain monas- 
re is to be no Interruption 

raise. As soon as 
to chant another takes 
thus continuously, day 

of the Creatoi

nt In praise.

oTits
spaciousness which It re- 
d land. The kingdom of 
not only to be as light to 

world, but is to be as far-reaching as 
the light. It is to include the whole 

Id.

the
W T

The darkness of error, supersti- 
is to passtlon. and 

the gloom
barbarism Is to pass away as 

gloom of night is dispersed by the 
orb of day. As the sun Illuminates the 
world with natural light, so the Gospel 

of thi
we world with natural light, 

of Christ is to be
world, extending Its blessings so as to 
co-extenslve with the blessings of light, 
and heat, and beauty emanating from the 
solar king. The geographical sweep

pel encircles the globe. The an- 
promise, ” In thy seed shall all na- 
of the earth be blessed,” looms 

and we see It encamping roi

ral
be

the sun1
ness is

- bould
the
bio Vf
should t 
human soul not 

mes to abide, 
mands con 

old worthies 
will praise

terles that the 
In chantln 
one choir ceases 
up the strain, i 
and night, the 
sounds.

(c)
tural and accep 
praise of the Hr 
grateful heart But 
debts. David declared, 

strength,” hut he dl 
t statement. He continued. " I will 

prepare him an habitation "—a habitation 
In his soul, a habitation In his character 
and conduct, and a habitation, a temple, 
for worship. This man's praise took the 
form of service. Our praise, too. young 
people, should assume the practical form 
of living for God and working for God:

nderlng Christian service In 
home, the church, and the commit 
which we live. Thanksgiving If 
but thanksllvlng Is better.

Id) Praise should he obi 
mercies are forgotten, say 
are not written lr legible

lives. To show gratitude 
blessings, render obedience to 

Joshua, with the hosts of Tara . 
at Al. A monument was 

ted to commemorate the victory; and 
rlbed on the tablet was not the name 

e of the fight, 
law of God. 

ng the mercy

that we said, " Thank you,” 
yesterday, when water waa handed us 
at the table, does not excuse us from say
ing. “ Thank you,” to-day. Gratitude is 
for every day.

When a man giv 
all men who 
Id openly pral 

y benefactor.

Th-unremittl 
be ronstan the Ooh

up

da re us, ai
nations.

2. Great In numbers. The prophet sees 
multitudes coming from many quarters 

h. They come by land. They 
by sea. The vast horizon, ex

tended by his spiritual ecstasy, is filled 
nee with caravans and travellers journeying 

reasons for towards the holy city. ” They fly as a
In the meet- cloud, and as doves to their windows."

others, each to bring All typical of the great multitudes that
passages of Scripture relating to «hall seek the light and liberty of the
to God for specific blessings. Read Gospel. Converts shall be Increased In
pic Scripture in unison—It is In- such numbers that they would seem to
: to hear all the voices vocal with be like dense clouds making their way

ges. May gratitude for hea- to Zion. And as doves flv to their
s lend some to enter heaven’s houses or windows for protection In an

edlent. faithful subjects. approaching storm, so multitudes shall
____________ _ hasten from the heathen world to the

cltv of God. and there find a refuge. 
NOVEMBER 30 ” THE WORLD! FOR From this we may learn that Christianity

CHRIST.” is the true Gospel for humanity, fa) It
«•, is needed by man universally, (b) It Is

' ' ‘ adequate to man. (c) It Is adapted to
„ , man. (d) It is Intended for man. And
Home Reapinoh. what the centre to which the multi-

Mon., Nov. 24. sent forth Matt. to. 7-is tildes of earth are attracted ? It Is
Tite*., Nov. Kewaimiiiai mam ! l'hron. 14.9 18 invisible and yet Irresistible power.
SfcïS;». '.MTSST lÆÆîiü i= cm... .■» lo*. «h»-«.at»Fri., Nov. as. The earth ih uoiI'm   Pa. 24. i n | be lifted up from the earth, will draw
Sat , Nov. 29. OuMufflcienr.i 2 Cor. :i. Ml „]] men unto me.”

3. Rich In offerings. Each country 
listlan’s Meal. brings Its own proper .Production and
e vanquished. possession, and presents It to the King of

e domln- kings In Zion. There are gold end In
ti., ,I„„- ,on»e from Sheba, flocks from Kedar.

ver and gold from Tarshlsh. The 
commerce of the world Is to he made 
trlbutory to religion, and the ships that 
sail to distant lands are to be employed 
in advancing the cause of salvation. All 
wealth shall be consecrated to Jehovah, 
and all means that are needed shall be 
employed In his service. While salva
tion Is free. It alms to destroy selfish- 
ness by the eneretse of gratitude and 
love Christ's salvation begets benevo- 

and liberality which looks out 
and temporal needs

we gladly the 

of

Rift, 
it. Th

se the name
ve I 

tate that
tell

l'h'he
heavenlIt. It of the eart

ng God’s p POINTS FOR THE PRESIDENT.

Appoint six persons a week In ad van 
each to write three personal 
praise to God, and read them 
lng. Appoint six

spiring 
God’

praise
ring VIPraise Rhomid be real. It Is scrip- 

table to God to offer the 
rings fro 

s alone pay no 
“ The Lord is 

not end with

i habita

ps when It sp 
ds i
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kingdom as oh

Id
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Innltv

s good,

sr
characters on

cn

"The world for Christ’’—that Is the 
Bible tea 
Our f 
but twon a victory

of the general, nor the scene 
but the law of Moses, the 

e best way of rememberl 
to forget the law.

(e) Praise should he fml 
praise ends In acts of mercy, 
and kindness. The writer 
Rays. " By him let us offer t 
of praise to God continually” 
well what follows. " To do eood. and com
municate, forget not." While we praise 
God for home, and friends, and education, 
and salvation and temporal abundance, 
remember those who do not possess these 
great blesslnes of life, and endeavor to 
give them help, cultivating the motive, 

uch as ye have done It unto

the
ael.

aching and the Chr 
lour Is not to be th 
victor. " He shall bar 

from sea to sea, and from the river cense
i the ends of the earth.” And It be- and sll

speak of the 
ry believer to aid In 
glad day when " all 

before 
m " Ther

s happy con- 
id conslst- 

secondly 
secrated

ng others to live the 
une and abroad. The lence and libera
the second Is Influential. on the aplritual .

lah saw great thlnga In the world. Incited by love for the
ed Israel which fore- Saviour, each recipient of salvation will

ngs In store for the ask himself. " How much owest thou unto

Sav
the

comes the duty, not to 
privilege, of every bell 
ushering In 
kings shall fall down 

s shall
of bringing a

on, first by steadily am 
lng the Chrlst-llfe, and 

tlmate and coni 
to 1

Th
Is him; and all 

e are twonation

summatlo 
ently llv: 
by using all legl 
effort In Inducli 
Christ-life at ho 
first Is personal.

The prophet Isala 
store for oppress: 
shadowed great thl 
human race In Christ Jesus our Lord. my I-ord ?”
In the sixtieth chapter of Isalah'a utter- 4. Abundant In praise.

tfnl. Genuine 
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In Hebrews 
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But mark
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vith resources that can be
have little toI1HHTB W. THE HKE8.DEMT. ^ „„„ ,h„, *

l‘ut this meeting Into the hands of the totalled In so many arithmetical figures; 
Missionary Committee to arrange. Se- whnt wp havp to ascertain first Is. Did 
cure, i? noBsihle a missionary man of

Christian mi 
—and what 
missionary

praises of the Lord." All
day Join In the worship Put thiB meeting int 

The nations redeemed by Mi8slonary committee
i tt. i#. , *K i. h*f urr,8v- ^0t cure, if possible, a m

oniy the gifts of the hand but the praise h worl„. and dis,
of the heart shall be devoted to him. chrlatlan mlSB|ons h 
Praise denotes Joyfulness, and the joy of _and What Is y
the redeemed shall show Itself. U) By missionary givings up to the mark ? Caleb and Joshua agree wit 
their songs. Love of Christ expresses Have adopted the Fulton plan ? If Hplp8 that foe land is very fe

SX^sST^SnSSTbr MS “*■ ■' - «- - ÎÏS.K -’.“L
of pralae. So I» ever, revival of religion. ------------------------ Si1™’ «Kh to Me Hi
U, B, their liven The changed life of DECEMBER 7 DO 1 DISCOURAGE „„r enen,leett their proper 
eV.!I7 ,<?onvertf wh.° walks consistently OTHERS? whoisfulloffalthandearnestness.com-

jSsrMSf-sSSir
their testimony. God s praise is sounded ------ and makp ,|tt|e of th0SP thlng8
by testimony to his saving power. By Home Readings. arp against God and his cause Another
SSTXd «.4*T=^ be™™ ftfei »ws ff»

trA-afjr-" E'Ei =EHT,.. ■,.«&
(a) That the whole Gentile world shall s»t.. !»*•.«. Helping one enothvr iw. «1. v: good. It is certainly the wise thing '

become submissive to the Christian faith, ____, . . „„„ ... „n„ every Christian should know the fo
when the prophecy finds explicit fulfil- The I.8r^1 are.0.n h^ „i»on that are against God and the good, but he
menti to the promised, land^ God had given ehould nQt look at tho8P alone. He

(b) The Gentiles shall render voluntary » ïn aîd txïïms i?d there were sh(,,,ld ko, p hlB pypfl on thp p,,lar of rloud,
homage to the Christian faith, attracted ^e^tl'VaminTthe country for mlltiary and the P»1" of flrp~,hp asB,,rR ‘cefl of
?Hniyt?^8ht and ,ove ‘nd e,ory ot ;s5-XT»-u tss
the city of God. .... should not have deterred the people from 118,e“ni° thp land ‘ f(ir Vou

(c) The Ivord himself has declared that prompt action. It should have been «P and 5® -^n.iid nnln his' eves ti
this happy result shall be achieved. His enough that God selected the land for ^ n^angels that are united for

wer and glory are pledged to bring l8rael an(1 had commanded them to move Jp 55«nc« Ind the su, ,esa of all who
ut the world-wide extension of his forward and take it. The matter of the l1?® £ îh« onîfliVtor ilîhtêouroew One

kingdom. But we may hasten it with 8pylng out of the land clearly brought !^ke  ̂ We must
ready service, or delay it by our the characters of the people. The ““t MnHi? bTdSne • * cE

apathy and Indifference. Take courage ! great majorlty were afraid to proceed; f^npH.hJnPnnJJforeMoses and said
The Ixird is King, and he shall reign for lt appeer8 that only tWo men (with prob- ”t*l.led tkp .^a onre Md noss'ess lt ' for
ever »nd ever- ably some sympathizers) had the courage £ » ^e7.î,Vto overm^ .7” wïï

to go on. Caleb, then, a giant, larger than any of
the sons of Anak ? Was he a Hercules 
and a Samson in one ? Was his arm so 
terrific that every stroke of it was a con

st ? We are not told so; the one 
ng we are told about Caleb is. 

was a man of 11 another spirit.” 
determines the quality of the man. 
acter is a question of spirit. It is an 
affair of Inward and spiritual glow. 
Caleb had been upon the preliminary 
search; Caleb had seen the walls and the 
giants and the fortresses and he came 
back, saying, in effect. We can do this, 

by not because we have so many arms only, 
ost or so many resources of a material kind, 

an exceed- but because he was a man of " another 
the people. spirit.” In the long run. spirit wins; 

was a mean in the outcome of all history spirit will 
rt at all—so be uppermost. The great battles of life.

continues Parker, are not controversies 
ly against body. but. as far as God 
them, they are a question of splr1 

body, thought against Iron, prayer 
ring against storming, and blustering of boast- 
The ful men. If we read history aright.

shall discover that snlrit Is mightier 
than body, that knowledge is power, that 
righteousness exalts a nation, and 
they who hear the white ha 

Ultl!

w forth the
lands shall 
of Jehovah.
Christ shall unite in isslonary 

■over to what , 
covered the

what we have to ascertain 
God send us ? and, 
to feel that no man ca

HOVE AND COURAGE.Are your

mdly, if he sent us, 
n drive us bark.

rtile. 
ut the walled 

the giants, 
to estimate

val

good. It is 
every Chr

need to e 
purposes, the 
should not hav 
prompt 
enough
Israel,---- --
forward and 
spying out 
out the ch 
great majority 
it appears that only 
ablv some sympathi

He should 
ting. "Go

SOME BIBLE LIGHTS.

1. Extended in area.—Psa. 146. 13; 
Zech. 14. 9; Psa. 72. 8; Isa. 9. 7; Dan. 2.

at in numbers.—Psa. 2. 8; Matt. 
Rev. 7. 9-12; Rev. 6. 9; Rom.

DISCOURAGEMENT.

Here, then, you find a number of men, 
such as live in all ages, who are

ushed by material considerations, who que 
eat difficulties in the way, but fall thli 

see the greater helps to their removal, 
rt that the people of the coun- 

y were sent to search 
_r cities were " walled 
nd the population was m 

nts, the towerln 
k; they report 

in the south, and some 
tains, and some by the sea, 

the coast of Jordan. 'ihls was a m 
disheartening report, and had 
ingly depressing effect u 
In fact, as Parker says, 
report, it was hardly a repo 
nearly may a man come to sp 

th, and yet not be truthful, 
î difference between fact and

ch.
, 44.n,

that he 
That 

Char-
13. 33;

26. to
Th11. ey repo

rong," the 
very great," a 
up of the gia 
eons of Ana 
dwelt

3. Rich in offerings.—Rom. 14. 17; Matt, t 
10. 8; 1 Tim. ti. 17; 2 Chron. 31. 10; Mal. »8t 
3. 9, 10.

praise.—Psa. 145.
00. 1-6; Eph. 5. 19.

the>
thel

2, 10; ng and mighty 
ed that some 

in the

undant in 
ti; Psa. 1

4 Ab 
. 47.Pee

SOME OTHER LIGHTS.

If Christ can save one man, he can save 
all men.

There Is no kind of sin 
Christ has not saved men. 
can save all men from all sin.

Christ is ready to go with men 
end of the world. He asks only th

2;e eD,d, ;Lthdo1,rha,y=u° ffu/VÎ U

s^sssvssut ESs,:E=r..’r— 
sEFiSEsH-s SSsSErsa rr

TO be eure that there 1, no other God, . f ™tee '’‘rt^^BuMhîT"'
>’ «° I» 'h" trl"m|,h 01 ™18- ™rr “gda, ™t I. a Mr!“f t„e„-

f«v.wd3x'«t"homT. rJÆ™
SrSïM wUlaTt'but £ a.

MM STS S,
llSrtlfWL, rd^MtoXht^.hnS
Bsr*'— SSHSk

r"

from which 
Therefore he

at men tru
against

truth. A 
•cur red; a 

occurr

mountain that 
■>f a

mately triumph, because
Is with

The A SELF CASK. >
It is easy, however, to condemn ancient 

Israelites, and condone modern believers, 
or rather unbelievers. How stands the

? Are we one inch ahead 
whose history we are study- 

e grown much ?
«till in the school of fear ? Are we 
still In the wilderness of despair ? 

childish, cowardly, spiritless ? 
Have we heart for prayer ? Are we not 
forgetting the only thing worth remem- 

r|ng_the pledge and covenant of God 7 
, for the spirit of Caleb and Joshua 

pie and the 
rritory 

uch for us 
hurch. There 

and vices to be 
orv over self, 
esus Christ In

.............here is the land of the evil
be Invaded, and souls rescued from 
There is the social and political

case with vs 
men of the people 

lonal ing? Hl.:, Pln our
r of not

people, and the num- e°h

Oh, spi 
11 oto pervade all our young peop 

church universal ! What te 
Is yet for us to possess—m 
Individuals, much for the c

ted.
Mis

la
Missions 

but body an 
souls may be led ti 

What are the In 
hold a place supe 

How many hat 
of Christ through 

far towar

e cause.

passions to be slain, an 
quered: there Is the vict 
I the enthronement of Jfthn

T
How 

earth " do 
My money
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Ebc Soolt Sbclf.rid to be 
chlngs of

subdued to the spirit and 
Christ. There is a

A PROPER THING.
whole •• Behold how good and plei 

yet to overcome. Shall we, for brethren to dwell together 
ug people, say, like the faithless spies, Those who form part of one fam
re are giants there too hard for us to surely live together in peace

defeat ? Or shall we, like Caleb and mony. All mankind are children of one
Joshua, declare we are well able to pos- father, and are “ made of one blood," and
sess the land ? Let us go up and take should, therefore, live peaceably together, civil
It. Would not such a spirit on the part •• Let there be no strife, I pray thee, be- from the Southern point of vie
of the whole church take the world for tween me and thee; for we be brethren," undoubtedly Mr. Churchill’s best worn.
Christ in less time than the faithless are the words of Abram to Lot, and are Abraham Lincoln is portrayed as the
Israelites were obliged to wander In the applicable man to man the world over. brave, original, homespun character that
desert ? Let each leaguer ask himself This unity and fellowship is especially he was, so that even his enemies could
the question, Shall I be of the company appropriate and binding amongst Chris- not help liking him.
of Caleb and Joshua, the brave-spirited tian brethren. Thev are redeemed by
who were determined to possess all that the same Saviour; they serve the same is .l!* th!‘

I had intended they should acquire? Or Master; they cherish the same hope; R«. n.h-i it lUimuer, Msrisn,,.. m.
II I be found among those who dis- they are looking forward to the same This little

e the work and the heaven ; they are subject to the same ister of the
t against the forces trials, temptations, and sorrows; they

have the same precious consolation. Well Ima
might there be abiding fellowshl

it is 
ity."Canaan » "R&tte, un-hill. 1‘uWUhed hy the

thei
isly graph i 
times, during the 

largely 
w. It is 

rk.

a marvellou 
:ture of the 
in the U

is
life-like pic

This

nited States,

Europe. Hy

by a min- 
outh, who 
upon an 
, visiting 
Belgium.

book was written 
M. E. Church, Sheairten and discourag 

rkers in the conflit- takes his Epworth League 
iginary Journey to Europe 
Hand, England, France, and

interesting and instructive as 
d of an actual trip. Much valu 

given concerning the 
ries visited, and altogether 
eadable book.

• if iin i
P !FOREIGN HINTS.

able information is 
various count 
it Is quite a r

ItTh< Caleb» A JOYOUS THING.
The ten cowar 

Calebs, 
e h

rdly
The

practised by 
rejoicing and

spies were ten 
could have

on the heavenward side as well as 
they chose the human side.

The Calebs are
" You can," but they always say, 
:-n," when God says, ” You can.” 
Calebs never encourage an advance 
they are not willing to join.

at Kadesh are Calebs at Hebron, 
uth makes a valiant old

ointîng with oil was 
lews on occasions of

m this custom it
sperity and gladness, 

song wished to give 
the pleasantness of 

and he therefore com- 
whlch was most beau- 

the I de

pos- Ant 
looked the J 
he, but festivity. Fro

an emblem of pro 
The writer of this 

best idea of 
rly harmony, 

pared 't with that 
tiful to a pious mind— 
solemn consecration to the 
of religion, 
ful things 
lightful.

Bible
Bid

ng

e not those that always 
but they always say. "St “KiHiSTh". "ft Æ V,d 'Ills

Tnronio. Price #1.25.!■?; big
The Ca 

which 
i felebR 

A courageous yo 
age.

luot
A graphic and Interesting story o.' life 

in the Anthracite mining regions, telling
best office 
are paln- 

; peace and concord are de-

hlg
rife

how the miner lives and works 
describing his perils and 
must have been written

rsonal experience of the scenes

ri valions. It 
a man who

Discord and st „Py

had

much to create symp 
who work unde 
Running throui 
account of brave a 
work done am 

In view of

library.

Soim hitruu riuirnu nit. personal exper 
h he depicts, f 
of the miner's life is pictured. It 
ally a strong book, which will do 

ay for the men 
jrground in the darkness, 
gh the story there Is an

rough people, 
ged coal strike 

y appropriate. 
Sunday-school

ost every fea- 
i pictured.EFFECTS OF FELLOWSHIP.

J. It Is delightful. The anointing oil 
was beautifully perfumed, and when It 
was poured forth it diffused its fragrant 
odors, to the great delight of all who 

ner because his were near. Fellowship and unity are not 
ny a young only good and pleasant in themselv
w he walks but they agreeably affect all who beh

it. When the world beholds a truly 
united Church. It will be led to accept 
Christ, its head.

2. It Is refreshing. It Is “ as the dew." 
In eastern climes, because of its refr

ts on vegetation, the dew Is in- 
clous. So fellowship cheers 
es the heart, 

werful. “ Unlo 
is power. A 

quickly broken.
which make the hammer, and each 

the stone as a snowflake; 
into one and wielded by the 

g arm of the quarryman, it 
the massive rocks asund 
itself soon goes out. but coals to
il rn and glow.

Any expression of doubt of Christie 
is quite certain to blight a growing 
somewhere. What is a cool b 
the oak may bring a fatal frost to the 
young plant.

Many a child walks 
mother says, " Y 
Chris
if some one sa 

Failure to p

faith
zreeze to

■?°tH
tian would run where no 

Id, " Yc 
raise is

Overpraising may 
but underpraising is a sin. 

Loneliness is a dis

meet. W1 
out on the Christian way. a dozen 
Christians should leap to his side.

successful Chrind

prolong
rtlcularl

old work done among 
In view of the 

lume is pa 
•ellent book

n/’)
a sore discourage- 

be an error,

icouragement the 
istlan should never hav 
henever a young soul s li»hed liy Réveil <t <'<>., Toronto. Price, $1.25.

most important 
exceedingly reverent and 

suggestive way. The author believes that 
public prayer should be made a matter 
of study and careful preparation. In 

pinion the prayer Is often the weak 
part of the service of public worship, 
Icating that the preacher has been 

1 to preach, but never taught to 
pray. Andrew Murray has said : " There 
Is nothing that we so need to study 
practice as the art of praying aright."

Dr. Tailing points out common faults 
in public prayer, and refers to excellen
cies as well. The book is full of hints 
and suggestions of the utmost value to 
astors, Sunday-school superintendents, 

__ ague presidents, and all who are called 
upon to lead in prayer in public It 
should have a wide circulation.

ing effec 
estimably pre< 
and Invlgorat 

3. It Is po 
Fellowship

atoms
would fall on

life. but welded
e most of the young Christian’s etroni 

. not the least. break
Never despair of any man’s salvation, coal by I

since Christ has not despaired of yours. gether b
Often the man that most needs en

couragement Is the leader among Chris
tians. who Is encouraging every one el 
but whom no one ever thinks of en
couraging.

strong This book deals with 
subject in ani strength." 

__eefold c 
Separate theVii/k Kuru ii rum nu n It

of Christian happiness is 
ongest inducements to the

The exam 
one of the 
Christ!

will est 
er. A ind

*th
III

• i alned

WORTH NOTING.
any hu: 

han the
man brother- 

brotherhood
Let us not permit 

ood to be closer t 
J Christian 
Nothing can be right if it stands in the 

way of the manifestation of Christian 
otherhood before the world. ^

the Interests of the Church

lu s bellover».
1*01 NTS FOR THE PRESIDENT.

to

e anything as 
" Meeting for

pat
Lehave this topic and Its disci:*- brotherhood before the world, 

by members who have never No one is rightly a member of 
yet In the league. Call nomination until he can place Its In
recruits.” if you please. second, and the Interests of the (

universal first.
If individual Christians should “bear 

one another's burdens," so should Chris
tian denominations.

When the denominations work together 
a.i effectively as the members In the body 
they will reach the Christian Ideal and 

e Christian power, and not until then, 
iften the hand will weary itself for 

the eye, or the foot for the mouth; so 
should the Christian denominations deny 
themselves for one another.

When the eye is In pain the whole 
y is sick; so loss In one denomination 

should be a genuine grief to all denom
inations.

Plan

1» a

*C'o., TomiiIo. Price, #1.50.DECEMBER 14 “OUR FELLOWSHIP.”
/*». 1X1. 1-1 ; I Cor. It. lt V. time ago we published, in this 

paper, an article on James Chalmers, and 
mentioned the fact that the story of his 

e would soon be published. The book 
has now come to hand 
a comprehensl 
of one of the m> 
ary careers in m 

Chalmers
who literally gave himself up to 
vation of the New Guinea savag 
death at the hands of the 
nibals was a tragic end of 
self-sacrificing career. Robe

A short

Home Readings

Mon., Dec. S. "That the) may be one." John 17 11-23 the 
Tue»., De.-. ». line told. John HI. IMS 0
Wed., Den. 10. One bread, one hod) I t'or. 10, 16-17

Rr-M awsssr...-./.lavis
Hal., Dee. 13. line Lord, faith, twptlem Eph. 4. 1-6

life
oves to be 

account 
mlssion-

sive and intere
remarkab 
rn times, 

was a real missiona

pr
stiins

leost

ry hero
Here Is an orchestra 

«and musicians and singers playlnj 
singing magnificent choruses with 
most correct and enrapturing harmony. 
There is a great variety of instruments, 
and of performers upon them, and of 
voices, yet there was a sublime and beau
tiful unity. Typical of the unity of spirit 

he fellowship which t 
and which believers en-

with five thou- HIs

career. Robert L. Steven 
son said of Chalmers that he was " a man 
who fairly took me by storm, as the most 
attractive, simple, brave, and interesting 

the whole Pacific." 
book will make a valuable addition 
missionary library.

l*'ll

ble
POINTS FOR THE PRESIDENT.

Let four members come prepared to 
the following questions, Fellow- 

y ? When ? Where ? How ? 
ach and impress the 

delightful fellowship 
fellowship.

ii answer 
ship. Wh fact that the most 

on earth Is Christian
man on 

This 
to the

and aim, of t 
Scriptures teach, 
joy one with ano

he Te

L
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In thewe are truly grateful to God. Not 
church nor on Sunday only; but 
where and always we are to show t 

thankful. “
athletic

of stren 
own forms of

It was considered
fleet- we are

...jurance i 
contests were held, a: 
a rare honor to win

ces, tests 
and varie

i 1 Junior department, j “îh ood thing 
cultivates 
times we

It Ise prize for 
ness of foot, or strength of body. To win. 
the young man knew he must be in the 

best of condition, and he could not 
, if he had not taken the best of

give thanks " because it < 
plrit of contentment. Many 
mhle when we have no right

There Is “ a sliver lining to every cloud,"
ere of h,m„„. So ?» ÏÏS

•........

others.

IS
dim-UKl0 u™H,Evatls0nT. 'll a ktT.ETT^Bo, 218. Nipenee, perhaps months of prep

S.eS2£fne?trhef“leSit or 
thing that would be likely to do 
the least harm. Such was his way 
living because he knew It was best for 
him, and would bring him to the " Field Nov. 30.—“
Day ” in the best possible physical condl- Psa. 100.

Children are sometimes thoughtless, tlon. Now, Paul says, if they would ^ Thanksgiving and pre 
and so become indifferent to the claims so careful of ^emselves in the hope of tQp|( &nd thl8 combine 
or feelings of any save themselves. Our winning a crown of victory that * praise. Abundant material is offered be
domestic animals have claims upon us soon fade how much more caref 1 !ow. Let the superintendent or president
SXïr Eternal TS. oL? ^

„ <£ toJte»e^eC.t sLImM SMtt SS Ï \ ÆE
— £ Kl^'M

m for your own sskc » her beat on «“'“^^wh?nb£5to profitable aerylre. 
for kindness to animals taken good < are of the health. All namts

5 «tLTüîtïïr.rsarun E TEES,» ,o.-, cb,„- ,«.

sa a s vz x svsms % ssrs 3 ^ % ns’s1-ssgvisits saa”.rK!aiwS?
SSH-riw
m^ .pprecl.t"u .nd return “e pin.. We »... til be fr„s. of our time ÆV 18. 17: 27. 6: 3V 7. 8.

SZSHSréssî »*« ;'Ts“K « * 2
Mrs SApÜ'ÆTÆ HSHrrs
ÎSSTÏSIS SMTJtfS SssK" SÏSA harshly. w,."he bird to to He. steal, JJ-*the Sah^th. and soon
ry?sa ~™™ni,h™> wi », £«..
“fng M to feed or «iter a canary, not the hoy's vitality at every point, 
only will the bird suffer and possibly 23rd.—“ Thanksgiving Lesson."—
die; but we will soon forget mow m- ‘ Paa 92. 1.4. 
portant things. It is not a little thing 
to feed the chickens regularly. The fowls

otJunior Topics.

9.—“Kindness to Animals."—Jas. 
17.

Praise Service."—Ps. 95. 1.

aise ! Last week's 
Into a service of

nds. If 
care of 

well as theirs,

frle 
of ' the

sa. 28.

'

4;
11"
sa. 72. 18. 19;

i,
December Topics-“Thouuhts pok 

Winter."
the
les"Dec. 7.—" The treasui 

Job 38. 22. (“T
word in the R. V.)

w's treasuries 
AmongLooking Into the snov 

what lessons are suggested to 
others notice these:

diversity 
n all.

“ Itverse of our lesson says.
are the better for It, and so are we. So is a good thing to give thanks unto 
kindness to others Is the best form of Lord." Is it ? If It is why are we so kindness to ^rBe|ve8 Cruelty breeds slow to thank God? Is it not re

a boy who can delight in cause we think so little of the good 
netting a dog with stones will soon he of God ? "Think ” and " thank are 
pleased If he can do barm or give pain from the same root-word. We t annot 
to another boy. So it runs all through truly thank unless we think. And it 
life Keep vour hearts tender and do is a good thing to give thanks, becaus 
so by never refusing a chance to “ do it shows that we have been think! 
good3"' " A merciful man regardeth the about God. The main double with ug
fife of his beast." and there Is hope for of us Is " I didn t think. where
any boy or girl who has a warm and ness means thanklessness. So morning
kind heart for any kind of household pet. and night, by prayer andsong by v lorloU8 Ior mm

nts should encourage the young folk and instrument, the PMlmlst sjyj, 2 The snow is used as an embler
avlng some such, for no boy or girl is a good thing to give thanks unto tb br,j,lanoy. ,See I)an. 7. 9; Matt. 28. 3. 
veep rabbits or canaries, dog or cat. Lord." It is good. too. because it *n ■ , Reyy , 14.) The brilliance of a

lekena or Indeed any kind of animal ages gratitude. We are ChrtaUy hou I we should all seek. The
fowl, and properly treat them, with- from God. haTe, snow reflects the light the he

■;« a„Tïo ™ ■vsrsss
J^aTi^oLSied

.11 dumb creatures. £££ ^ÏÏÜÜWll. repulsive. So the -A,
Nov. 16th.—“ Temperance Lesson."—1 ln politeness to our Heavenly Father. love y lipurîties

Cor. 9. 25. But the best way to show our thoughtful Av,0,l P tP8(.heB „„ of charity. How
and polite gratitude is bV K^ng our- J. too 1 " up earth's rubbish,
selves to Ood. Paul says (Rom. 12. 1* the tiny ™K^|ng8 pyt on charity."

str^l-sTcS-ld r„rw 7‘

C»H‘ïrr gÏÏÜuS Vu. » * SSi
His kindness; but we can K*VP Hlm the tram P junior is a single snow- 
MsTmi" TST.œ flake,^ the Veague I. a combination o, 
miuh as what we do tells whether or not means, strength

The first
rs notice t!

1. Wonderful 
beautiful symmetry in 

What variety in the 
seen through a 
squares, star”

Ing ful grace in each one. 
ost has a beauty all its own.

God has 
The church . 

units, yet each one, 
be glorious for Him.

of form yet a
;ndness to 

cruelty, and
1 1 y in the snowflakes when 

a microscope? Triangles, 
arches, bridges, castles ln 

et with wonder 
Bach snowflake

es. stars, arent 
ing comblnatlo 
:race ln each t What a lesson

great variety 
is made up of many 
old or young, is to

I„hk“

tter because
So may we. 

of purity.
“ a. 61. 7.)

(Read Isa.

then It is 
What more 
Keep clean!

Me
bo

Temperance means self-mastery, control 
over one's self, so that we can say " No 
and stick to it, whenever we are tempted 
to do any wrong. “ Temperate in all 
things.” says our text. That is. in eve 
thing that makes up life, if we are go

cyr^dV^rr^Th
verses together you will see that Paul is 
writing about men 
Athletes came from all 
try to Corinth to take 1

who want to -win. 
parts of the coun- 
iart in the games

, etc.

1
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watched the men as they let the boat 
down the boiling rapids. Evidently it 
was unsafe to run the rapids so 
let the boat down by a rope, wh 
men with poles kept the boat from being 
dashed to pieces on the stont s. A few 
miles further down the river we came to 
the other gate. Again I had come to 
• Hell's gate," but did not enter; here 

abundance of water rush I 
We watched
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In the evening we camped some d.stance 
In the “ Echamamlsh River," a very^ac

tlm-

N 1 1
the the

iile
ceptable camping ground, the place 1 
dry, ground level, and plenty of dry 
ber to feed the camp fires. ThefllMssionart».

talk
qultoes were troublesome, neve 
Mr. Parles and I enjoyed

tluie. Again evening prayers 
cted, two of the Oxford In 

ng in prayer.
On Friday morning the clouds seemed 

threatening and the atmosphere cold and 
damp, but after breakfast the sun shone 

t In splendor and clouds dispersed, 
verifying the statement " A cloudy morn
ing brings forth a pleasant day." At 
breakfast time we witnessed a wrestling 
match between two Indians who seemej) 

rival each other In strength. The one 
o had given the challenge was beaten 

and appeared to show, at least in loo 
an unfriendly spirit which I had 
noticed among the Indians on our journey 
prior to that time. 1 was Impressed 
with the manifest good cheer exletl~~ 
between those Indians. During the 
we passed four dams, or harriers The 
dams were built by the voyagers In order 
to raise the water In the Interior and 
thus gain sufficient depth to allow the 
boats to float through the narrow rl 
At one of those dams the cargo had to be 
taken out of boats and carried over. As 
we proceeded up the river It became so 
narrow In some places that the oars had 

be taken In and the boats pushed by 
We camped at the " Height of 

a small stream wh 
o be carried and boats 

; load Is two

a camp

conduc
there was
at a tremendous rate.
Indians running the boats do 
falls. Much excitement preval 
the men and boats arrived safely 
rapids. In the evening 
“ High Pine Lake," which Is abo 
miles from Norway House. II< 
we were visited by mosquitoes, a 
"smudge" was made near our tents and 
the smoke was quite effective in dis
persing the uninvited guests. The fol
lowing morning was cool and damp, with 

hick fog hanging over the Lake, but 
after the sun had risen the fog cleared 
away and the day was fine. T 
could not make use of sail on account 
of the strength of head winds. !We 
passed through rapids In the 
tween Windy and Oxford Rl' 
last one, being shallow, the cargo was 
carried over and the boats run down the 
rapids. One boat was landed on an Island 
and our crew were on main-shore- there 

of water between us. 
ee the Indians throw 

ces of bannock and pork 
other. I believe the In- 

of exchangln 
ctlce di 
failed to

a bit. In the afternoon a canoe 
the distance. The Indians 

that It was the " Kecheayamchawe- 
kama’s,” " The great praying chief," 
meaning Mr. John McDougall. When the 
canoe arrived It contained Mr. and 1 
McDougall and son, also four Indl 
Greetings were exchanged 
looked Into, after which the

From Norway House to Oxford

led, but 
over the

ut ninety

[The Editor of this paper having 
at Norway House, Miss Armstrong, a 
Toronto, Sherbourne Street Leaguer, on 
her way to Oxford House to engage in 
missionary work as a teacher, requested 
her to write some account of her long 

from Norway House to Oxford 
use. She has sent the following in

Mission, 
House, I

we i Min

f

trip 
Hou
terestlng letter:] 

All prlvlle, 
having ended

>ks,

of travel 11 
Rossvllle 

ni lea past Norway 
passage for Ox
which Is used for freighting pur 
tween Norway and Oxford Hou 
boat being heavily laden with flour, 
there was little accommodation 
passengers, but, owing to the kindness 
of friends, 1 was enabled to rest com 
fortahly.

The boat was manned by nine men— 
a steersman and eight rowers, 
whom were Indians. An English 
clergyman having taken passage

e boat as I, tended towards making 
ings pleasanter than they otherwise 

might have been. Mr. Paries treated me 
with much respect and kindness, and 
Indian workers became my attendants 
for the journey. After leaving mission 
friends who came to see us off at the 
beach, we had a pleasant trip, the after 
noon being lovely and the lake calm 
At about 7.30 p.m. we went ashore and 
camped, after which tea was gotten 
ready, the missionary and I, each going 
to our own tent for the evening meal, 
but we were sociable enough to talk 
across to each other. The Indians sat 
In groups some distance from us talking, 
laughing and apparently enjoying their 
bannocks, pork and strong tea.

1 remarked that it was a wild 
a camp, hut the mlsslona 
it tame compared with some 
Ing expe
wild there was a gra 
scene which I had not h 
Our tents were 
from the shore, 
trees waved hlg 
the moon shone down 
splendor. Truly, 
manifest. After 
and the 
that they 
hymn was sung, 
committed to the 
Father. On Thursday 
early, had breakfast, and was ready to 
start, prayers being ended and camp 
broken up. The day was fine and pleas 

The country along the river pre- 
d but beautiful appearan 

evergreens, poplars, tamaracks and 
white willow lined the banks, and wild 
reeds and rushes waved and swung along 
the edges of the river. Awhile before 
what the Indians called breakfast—one 
of the five meals of the day—we ran the 
Sea Falls, twenty and three-quarter miles 
beyond Norway House. Sea Falls is the 
place where Mr. Roulounger, a H. B. Co.’s 
chief factor, and Stanley Simpson, clerk, 
lost their lives some years ago. the latter 
sacrificing his life In trying
“teth

Lake,” twenty-e 
House, but I t 
he a more appropriate na 
surface of the lake being 
reeds through which the

ford House in a York-boat, 
be

ges 
I at

he men

i river be- 
vers. The

The
Cfor

{Jpwas a narrow st 
It was amusing 
Ing choice 
across to c 
dians have a custom 
choice bits at meal tim 

close relational!

all of 
Church

Land For 
the cargo

tage." 
had t

led. A voyager's average 
dred pounds, but some even carry 

ee hundred pounds. We retired earlier 
n usual, presumably not too early for 
men who had work 'd so hard. On 

urday morning the i ew lay thickly 
on the grass. One of ti'e Indians had 

net during the nlr.ht and In the 
nlng It contained a ’.umber of white 

Due to the kindness of the mission- 
at different times on the way 1 had 

asure of partaking of some of the 
h so nicely prepared by his cook.

the weather continued to be 
ong head winds prevailed which 
ifflcult work for the oarsmen, 

the " Height of Land Portage ” we 
passed through the " Waterhen River," 
and at 11 a.m. arrived at Robinson's 
Portage, the longest portage 

At the north end of thi

lies, a pra 
Ip, but I l

thi

attend
!i

was seen In

the
Sat

Mrs.

and malls 
canoe passedfish!

Although 
fine stroi 
made d..

In the evening we camped at the 
" Doorway,” about fifteen miles from Ox
ford House. That evenln 
chief led In prayer and 
considered It encouraglni 
way he brought the ml 
before God, making 
the work before Mis 
I was not present and do not understand 
the Cree language, I was plei 
that I had been remembered, 
starting out on Wednesday morning the 
boat was run on a rock, but the 
succeeded In getting It safely off. At 
about 11 o’clock a.m. wo landed at the 
company's wharf, Oxford House, where 
we were met by the Rev. Mr. McNeil and 
his wife, also Mr. Campbell, H. B. Co.’s 
officer In charge. After kindly greetings 
I started for the parsonage, which Is 
comfortable and well situated, with a 
fine lake-front view. I have taken pos
session of a nice large room upstairs, 
which Is much better than I had antlcl-

M.v reception by Mr. and Mrs. McNeil 
has Indeed been a kindly one, and already 
I feel very much at home, hoping that I 
shall he able to reciprocate soi 
kindness shown, also hoping th 
not wearied you too much.

Yours In the " I.ook

Oxford House.

the Oxford 
missionary 

hear the
isslonary cause 

special mention of 
s Armstrong. While

place for 
onsldered 
his camp

on the route.rteneee, while the ce was

itnessed. 
ched a short distance 
s blazed and crackled, 

all.

used tos portage we 
journey until 

oad Is wide and 
days the H. B. 
ns on It.

Itherto w ÏÏ , not to resume our
The rnlng. 

In fo
Co. had oxen and wa

be taken 
came the

us, and over 
In magnifi 

God

h above
ats may 

When evening 
but not all the

Cree and 
by the I 
poke of " 

Hudson's

gage and bo
across by men. 
boats were acr 

About 10 o’i 
missionary preached In 

n Rested

the hand of 
tea there was a hush, 

the mlssionar
luggage, 

nlng the lie.
In

guide Informed 
t were ready for 

after which 
rare of our Heavenly 

morning I rose

ndians
able and w 
:e-front vl

prayers.
interest was ma 
as he (the mlsslona 
the mighty to save 
officer who travelled on Sunday pas 

lut noon and brou 
sslonary, 

us a half 
quite accepta 
first I had

ry) sp
." A

ght a letter for the 
for myself. He left 

nges, which 
My letter was the 
d since I had left

Nature " 
India

dozen ora 
ble.
receive

a month that day.
Methodist tunes 

Ians, and about 4 
gain addressed 
of " God In 
While those

to our standard
I consider 
follow the

sented a wll

me of the 
iat I havelay many 

sung by the Ind 
the missionary a 
when the subject 
was dealt with, 
might not measure up 
Christian dlsrlpleshlp, yet 
that many were trying to 
” meek and lowly Jesus."

After sunset worship was again con
ducted, and so the " day of rest " closed. 
Monday morning came with strong head 
winds, but the current being In our 
favor we made good progress. We 
passed through a series of Rapids, two of 
them are called “ Hell’s Gates.” The 
parson took me to the upper gate, but I 
did not enter, but sat on a rock and

o’cl
th and Lift Up 

Armstrono.
Up
J.v:

of
great encouragement In mission

ary work to know that every nation Is 
by right of gift and Inheritance our 
Lord’s. He sold his all to purchase It, 

Hirled here, 
s In fact. It Is 
the line of the 

poses out- 
isslble for 

purpose

It Is

to save his
because his treasure was b 
It. Is ours to make it 
always easy to work 
divine purpose. God never pur 

what Is practicable and 
man to realize. Apprehend 
of God, and without hesitation cl 
realization.—F. B. Meyer.

e aftern sed " Hairy 
om Norway 
Lake would 

me for It, the 
covered with 

boats have to

oon we pasi 
Ight miles fr 

think Reedy
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The Missionary as a Gvic Factor.
Scant Justice 

Christian mlssli 
the material 

ong whom 
i Indeed

discernment and 
on the part of th< 
civil officers and 
Is trying to lift the peopl 
accorded little praise and 

Rev. F. 
retary 
of Ch

- India, in a letter to Dr. Way- 
land Hoyt, of Philadelphia, 

•• One thing Is plain 
ugh to a person who travels 
ely here and observes care- 
y—the missionary Is doing 

ten times as much to settle 
ently and righteously 

great problems of the race 
here In the East as the soldiers 
or the civil authorities." This 
is a fresh testimony, and it Is 
as true as it Is strong.

and North-West Conference and reaches 
from Fort William as far west as Battle

Rev. T. C. Buchanan has charge of the 
remaining portion of the Manitoba and 
North-West Conference, and reside 
Calgary. He Is one of the pi* 
preachers of the West, where he has 
faithful

The New Superintendents.
has been done to the 

tbutor to 
peoplesSonary as a co 

progress of 
he labors, 

recognh 
breadth

The forward policy of the General Con
ference In providing for the appointment 
of four new missionary superintendents 
for Ontario and the West, has 
general approval by the Church, 
doubt the funds necessary to 
them will be forthcoming 

Our readers
Ing something 
elected to t 

work. If the progr 
lined by the General Conference 
Is carried out, the position will 
not be a sinecure by any means, 

will Involve much hard work 
self-denial. The 

have undertaken these heavy re
sponsibilities should have the 
prayers of the whole connexion.

Rev. Janies Allen. M.A., who 
is in charge of the missions of 
New Ontario, is one of the best 
known ministers of our Church, 
having occupied many Important 
positions during the past twenty- 
five years. He has probably 
been a member of more confer
ences than almost any other man 
In Methodism. The Metrop 
tan and Sherbourne Street 

Grace Church,
:,ry Church, 
churches

That se 
zed by men ot 

of mind, but 
of soldiers, 

hoand efficient service. He has 
been chairman of the Calgary, Edmonton 
and Regina districts and is In thorough 
touch with the life and spirit of the West.

met with 
and no 
support e general run 

travellers the man w
e as souls Is 
much scorn. 
General See
ded Society 
adeavor In

ng.
bewill interested in 

of the men who have tch, i 
- Un

8. Ha 
ot the 
rlstlan En

his Important 
anime out-

awbut
men who W ill

full

perman

A New Trust Wanted.SR.,11-i A speaker In the recent Pres
byterian General Assembly said 
that as he looked at the v 
array of formidable trusts 
our great and prosperous coun
try. he could not but feel that 
another should be formed—a 
missionary trust, bent upon 

the conversion of the world to Christ, and 
with one-tenth of their Income dedicated 
to the cause of God. What a power such 
a trust would be !

Churches, Toronto;
Winnipeg; Centena 
Hamilton, besides 
Montreal, London. Brockv 
and Cobourg have enjoyed his 
ministrations. He Is known and 
appreciated as a thoughtful and 
finished preacher, and is much estee 
all who know him as a cultured GL 
gentleman. The work to which he has 
been assigned will be somewhat new to 
him, but no do, 
himself to the 

Rev. Oliver Darwl

ast
In

in
llle "ReV TCBucharx&rx"ReV. James Allen, M.A

edby Mr. Buchanan's elevation to the Presi 
stlan dency of the Manitoba

Conference is an evldenc 
which he Is

hri and North-West
the high 

by his

ev. J. H. White, the new supei 
lent for British Columbia, has b

rs and has 
Important 

His father

esteem In 
brethren.ubt he will be able to adapt 

stances, 
n, whose he

are at Moose Jaw, N.W.T., 
type of man, having had few opportuni
ties for scholastic training. He was born 
in England In 1860, and joined the

cireum Short Sayings of Great Missionaries.tendent for Brltis.. 
in that country for some

adquarters 
Is a different If I am to go on the shelf, let that 

shelf be Africa. Livingstone.
I had a thousand 

I would w 
saac T. Hei

occupied some of the 
pastorates In the confe years to work 

r God in China. 
. D.D., of Pekinfor Goch 

University.
Men who live near to God and are 

Christ's

adlandage. Two years 
,1 preacher, and did 
the County

Church at 17 years of 
later he became a local

In 1884 he came to Canada and sett 
in Winnipeg. Through the persuasion 
Dr. Stafford he was induced to offer him
self for the ministry, and was stationed 
at Wolseley. Since then he has labored 
at Fort Qu'Appelle,
Stonewall, Fort Willi 
and has been chair

uch useful work In
willing to suffer anything for 
sake without being proud of 
are the men we want.—Judson.

Whoever goes to preach the 
able riches of Christ nmong th 
goes on a warfare which roqi 
prayer and supplication to keep h 
bright.—Dr. Moffat.

I never made a sacrifice. Of this we 
ought not to talk when we remember 
the great sacrifice which he made who 

his father’s throne on high to give 
himself for us—Livingstone.

I am horn for God only. Christ is 
nearer to me than father or mother or 
sister—a nearer relative, a more affectl 
ate friend; and I rejoice to follor. 
and to love him—Henry Martyn.

Yes, I feel willing 
situation in which 
good, though 
to the distant,
Ann H. Judson, 
foreign mlsslor

No language can describe the value of 
the blessings which are conv 

_ ... . single Idolater who becomes awas one of the first preachers in British thousand sources of sorrow be
Columbia, and is most affectionately re- drled up, and a thousand

red by the older settlers. Mr. am8 Gf happiness bursting forth at
who "n,e ,0 him-P.pM», No„

know him. In the opinion of his brethren To thee, O Lord, God, 
he possesses In a high degree the quail my children and all I 1
fleations necessary for the work to which please thee, who did so
he has been appointed. His territory will to the death of t 
Include East Kootenay, West Kootenay,
Kamloops and such other districts as 
may be designated by the B. C. Con
ference.

led
of

unsearch- 
e heathen, 

lires all 
Is armor

d

aln, Baldur, 
i Moose Jaw, 

for

Boissev 
am, and 

man of a district

jut the only school Mr. Darwin ever 
attend was the school 
Western mission fields. 

It was therefore no easy matter for 
to prepare the studies required of pro 
batloners. During his pastorate In Fort 
Qu’Appelle services were held In a tent, 
and after a time It became necessary to 
erect a church. The lumber had to be 
drawn from Qu’Appelle station or Indian 
Head, a distance of 20 miles. One round 
trip made a Journey of 40 
Darwin himself haulei 
material. While on th 
Improved the time by 
His plan was to write 
learned on a piece ot 
on a card-board which 
a piece of stick and fastened to the waggon 
tongue so that the driver had It con- 
etantly before him. The lesson was re 
peated over and over until completely 
mastered.

What 
Ing a

A ho

•e on W
ha
of

d the
left

placed In 
do the m 
ry the gospel 

benighted heathen.—Mrs. 
the first American woman

It were to car
IT les, and Mr. 

rly all the
iese Ionie long trips he 

studying Greek, 
out the lesson to be 
f paper, paste this 

attached to
REV. OLIVER DARWIN. as

memb
Is

not hav-

physlcal 
work hard 
unbounded 

Is an earnest

Mr. Darwin has lost by 
school education has be 

tely made up by 
Btltutlon enabling 
l keep at It, a 

and enthu

',r myself, 
May it 
thyself

he cross, to condescend 
give thee that I and 

children may he thy 
Lull, first

possess, 
i humblea strong 

ig him to 
also by his

Is
hy
Hepush and enthusiasm, 

and eloquent speaker, and everything he 
undertakes Is done with his might. Mr. 
Darwin's territory Is In the Manitoba

that Ito accept all
my wife and my vmiurcii 
lowly servants.—Raymond 
missionary to Mohammede

it-

¥
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